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The long dark train swept down the avenue, 
through the line of trees. There was no hearse, 
no mourning coach : it would have been super­
fluous to employ them, for the church stood 
within sight of the avenue-gates. The doctors, 
the clergymen, the hearers with their heavy 
burden, the mourners and the followers, ul! 
were on foot, and the dreary autumn wind, 
whistling through the trees, scattered the fulling 
leaves over them in showers. Thai harden ! 1
stood at one of the upper windows, convulsed 
with grief, for it was all that remained of my 
revered and darling mother. I was young to 
be left in the world without her, for my fifteenth 
birthday had but just come round.
They were back, 60 soon—as it seemed to me. 
The visitors remained down stairs, but my fa­
ther came in search of me. He sat down on the 
sofa, and drew me to h im : his eyes were red 
and swollen, and his face was pale. “  Jane ,” 
he whispered, drawing me to his breast, ‘ hence­
forth we must be all to each other.’
I t was in mv mother’s dressing-room, where 
I had wandered to watch that departing train. 
As my head rested where he had placed it, mv 
eves fell on a pair of fur slippers, which she had 
used to slip on when her feet were cold, and 
which must have been overlooked when Char 
lotte put away her things after all was over.— 
These familiar objects of every-day life brought 
our loss more forcibly home to me, and I cried 
out in my desolation—‘ Oh, papa ! if  I  could 
but have died with her !’
‘ Hush, hush, my child. For you, time will 
arise with healing on its wings.’
How long we sat there, and how hopelessly 
we wept, I cannot tell. That day appears, even 
now, so full of misery, that I care not to recall 
it. Ay, and for many, many days after that, 1 
know that we both shed bitter tears, apart, if 
not together.
‘ We must have some one to supply—iu a 
measure—her place to you,’ my father said to 
me, when a few weeks had gone by. ‘ I cannot 
part with you for school------’
‘ School!’ I interrupted. "Oh, papa! why 
cannot the masters continue to come to me as 
usual ’’
‘ I do not speak particularly of your studies. 
•Jane; hut you must have a companion here— 
one to train and guide you. I f  1 could but find 
a judicious governess----- '
• Oh, p ipa,’ I again pleaded, in excitement,
‘ nof a governess ! Anything but tha t.’
• Be calm, Jane, and reasonable. I tell you.
marry papa ia  mamma’s lifetime, perhaps you 
would have seen no harm in i t . ’
Lionel laughed, and bent on me his clear 
bright eyes, in which I read a sympathy he 
would not suffer his tongue to utter, -jane, 
I ’ll bring an action against you for calumniating 
me. You know my sweet cousin Louisa was al­
ways my belc noire. Betsey’s an old dragon, 
hut she is better than Louisa. Had I been Mr. 
Dixon, I would haveespuusedthe ancient apple- 
woman a t the corner, rather than her.’
At the end of a week they came home. I 
had schooled myself into calmness. I could not 
receive my father as I used to—I could n o t; for 
the feeling of reverence, the respect and vener­
ation due to a parent from a child, had left my 
heart forever. He must have noticed the dif­
ference, but be said nothing, aud went out for 
a scroll down the village. I was cool to Mrs. 
Dixon—too cool—but 1 was not insolent; a true 
friend in Teversbam bad given me judicious
sensation of rapture which had never yet had 
place there.
• And as I may be building up this castle in 
the air, while I build up my fortunes,’ went on 
Lionel, ‘ 1 thought it well to assuro myself, be­
forehand, that it was one not entirely without 
foundation. What say you, Jane ?’
I  6aid nothing. Lionel drew my face to bis.
‘ God bless you, J a n e !’ he whispered. ‘ Re 
member, it may be years.’
II.
Years indeed went on, and there were changes 
in our house. My great-aunt Rupert was dead, 
and Miss Bet8y had come to live with us. 1 
suppose she paid something, but these details 
were not spoken of to me. I t seemed that the 
chief business of her life was to make miscliiel 
about me. I bad not a will of my own , she 
contradicted and tbwaited me with indifference, 
, , , „ - .  . , almost contempt. Sho exercised supremo au
Lhr.st.an counsel, and I was really striving to tborityi and d ‘va8 regarded in the house as a 
profit by it. But when Mrs. Dixon vvent up- mere cipher. She had gained completely tho 
stairs to take possession for the first time of the ear op * fatber. To appeal to him, in the do- 
bedroom and dressing-room which had been my megtie bickerings which often arose, was worse 
dearest mother s I run up to my own chamber, ■ tbaQ useiesgi 80 far as I was concerned, for ho 
and sob ied aloud in great sorrow. always took the part of his wife. She had con-
apa rought Lionel back to dinner. I think trjvej  t0 imbue him with a spirit of resentment, 
now, though it did not strike me then, that h e , or of di83atisfaetion, towards me, so that, hap-
tance form their poorer relatives; but Lionel had! general entertainment, would have reflected an
feared the family party, that first evening, might 
be awkward, and deemed it not amiss to ask a 
stranger to it. Lionel laughed and talked as 
usual, and began telling them what had trans- 
pied iu the village during their absence.
In the midst of it Phillis threw open the 
drawing room door, and spoke. • Dinner is on 
the table—sir.’ She hesitated between the two 
Ia9t words, as I have marked it. In my moth­
er's time, she used to make the announcement 
to her ; since, she had always made it to m e; 
and now she preferred to make it to her master, 
rather than to her new mistress. I thanked 
the girl in my heart, but I don't know what 
that new mistress thought. Charlotte stood in
‘ Jane, do you think my accession to wealth 
and possition ought to change my friends to­
wards mo ?’
I blushed again, stammered and did not'an­
swer. Why did 1 J Because there was that, 
iu hia manner, which had set my heart wildly 
beating.
‘ Has it changed you, Jane? How silent you 
are ! Yon know that when the fortunes weie 
built up, Lionel Rupert was to want a wife. I 
told you that wife—if I had my wish—should 
be no other than Jane Dixon : I say so still 
You agreed with me then, Jane ; will you dis­
sent now V
‘ But—may we go in here?’ I interrupted, in 
my agitation, for Lionel had opened the door ol 
a small room, which had a blazing fire but no 
lights, evidently one not meant for guests.
• Alay we ! Aly dear, you forgot tliat 1 am in 
my own houes. This is to be my smoking sanc­
tum. I hope you allow smoking, Jane.’
I could bear up no longer. I leaned my head 
on the table and wept, happier tears than it had 
ever been my lot to shed. Lionel raised it, 
thinking perhaps his breast was a better resting 
place that the table, and there they gradually 
ceused to fiow.
‘ But your position is so changed now,’ I 
whispered. ‘ They will say I am not good 
enough for Sir Lionel Rupert.’
I I  dare say they will—behind my back,’ 
laughed Lionel. ‘ Especially Aliss Betsey and 
your papa’s revered wife. But they dare not 
dictate to me, tha t’s one comfort, Jane. 1 am 
the head of the clan.’
‘ But ‘ Lionel------’
‘ W hat, Jane ?’
I  could not say. And Lionel took from my 
lips the kiss he liad left upon them that far-ago 
day, and led me back to the rooms.
V.
‘ la m  pitiable dull here, a wretched single 
man,’ suddenly said Lionel to my father, as we 
were leaving—all five in one coach. ‘ I wish 
you would invite me home to join your Christ­
mas dinner to-morrow,’
‘With the greatest pleasure, Sir Lionel,’ my 
father promptly responded, suppressing his sur­
prise. ‘ You must take us as you find us.’
‘ And next Christmas-day—a.l being alive and 
well—yuu will come to me here. 1 engage you 
beforehand.’
Mrs. Dixon and Aliss Betsey were full of ex­
ultation. They set down Lionel’s self-invitation 
to Kate's score, and told that young lady tliat
Tue Wonders of India Rubber.—Among the 
recent applications of India Rubber none are so 
remarkable as the manufacture of what is called 
“  Hard India Goods,”  into which the rubber 
enters most largely. There is in New York a 
company called tho Beacon Dam Company, 
which is devoted to the manufacture of this 
class of goods. By a process that originated 
witii Air. Chaffee, coal tar is mixed witli tiie 
rublier, and the compound makes one of the 
most solid, elastic and elegant articles that can 
be found in market. It resembles polished stoue, 
is as black as coal, needs no finish, and has of 
itself as bard and exquisite polish as it is possi­
ble for any metal to bear. There seems tu ba 
no end to the articles to which it can be made. 
Canes of most elegant lorm are made ot it, and 
.ire tough as so much steel, while they have all 
the elasticity of whalebone. Cabinet work in­
laid and mosaic, ornamental to the parlor and 
chamber. Spectacle bows and glasses for the 
eye are made so light as to be no annoyance, 
while their elastic character causes them to sit 
firm to the head ; opera glasses, castors, sand 
stands, ink stands, brushes for tiie hair that 
cannot be harmed by hot water, tape lines, pen­
holders, pencil-cases, cigar cases, government 
boxes for the army and navy, government b u t­
tons, and an endless variety of articles are thus 
made, and the articles aro of a most elegant 
character; machines for oiling cars and engines 
on a new principle, indicate thut this new use 
of rubber is to work a complete revolution in 
the arts uDd manufactures.
But one of the greatest applications of this 
now rubber manufacture is the new telegraph 
wire that is made from it. It needs no poles, as 
it is laid iu the ground. It needs no covering ; 
a trench of a few inches is dug ; the rubber tele­
graph wire is put in and covered up ; the cop­
per or iron wire is enclosed with the rubber ; no 
dampness can effect i t ; no Btorrn render the 
wires inoperative; no insect sever ; no rust cor­
rode. I t would appear fabulous if we should 
state the miles of this wire tliat have already 
been engaged, and the goods cannot be made to 
meet the demand. Tne government of tiie Uni­
ted States is now the best customer of the Com­
pany. The call for the Navy and Army button 
is immense ; tiie article is elegant; the naval 
button lias on it the motto “  Don't Give up tho 
Ship.”  And so tough arc these rubber buttons, 
that if one is placed on an oak plank and pres­
sure applied, it can he sunk clear into the plank, 
and will cmne out unharmed ; and tho govern­
ment shaving boxes, which are about three inch­
es in diameter, are so strung that a man weigh­
ing 200 pounds can press liis whole weight on 
one of them, and net break them. Cun handles, 
-word handles, and other military implements, 
are constructed from this material. They aro 
cheap, elegant and enduring.
unnecessary slight upon our house
‘Oh, I am glad Jane’s going,’ exclaimed Kate, 
in her good-natured way. But the others looked 
as black us thunder.
• Jane cannot go,’ returned Mrs. Dixon, not 
attempting to suppress her passion ; ‘ The car­
riage will not hold five. It is impossible that 
our dresses can be crushed.’
‘ I will go on tbo box,’ said my father.
• Indeed you will not,’ she answered. 1 I 
don’t want to have you to nurse all this winter.’
‘ There is no fear of your having me to nurse 
through my riding outside to-night.’ lie rejoin­
ed. ‘ There is an extraordinary change in the 
weather, and to-niglic it is postiveiy warm.’
My father was right about the weather. The 
cold, which had prevailed for some days past, so 
intense as to rarely have been equalled, left us 
that Christmas eve. I t was then, as ho said, 
warm.
‘ I don’t care whether i t ’s warm or cold,’ re­
turned Mrs. Dixon, iu answer to him, ‘ you are 
not going to ride outside. Don’t you see the 
embarrassment your obstinacy is causing?’ she 
added, to me.
• The carriago can take us at twice,’ said my 
father.
‘ Yes ! And have double fate to pay ! W hat 
next?’
‘ Louisa,’ he resumed, ‘ Jane will go to this 
party—for the reason I have mentioned. And 
she has my promise. I f  t lio  c a r r ia g e  cannot 
take us ail at once, it must at twice. Now, I 
have said it.’
‘ Where did you get that dress from?’ she ask­
ed, quite savagely. ‘ I t is new.’
‘ Yes. I ordered it a t Airs. H ill’s ,’ was my 
reply.
‘ W hat did it cost ? Is it paid fo r!’
‘ I have not had the bill, Airs. Dixon.’
‘ Did you countenance this extravagance?’ 
she inquired, turning to my father with a fur­
ious face.
‘ Jane could not wear the dresses she sits in 
at home—she told mo sho had none fit. What 
a time they aro with tin’s carriage !’ he exclaim­
ed hastening from the room, as if to eacape fur­
ther reproaches.
‘ Jane, how well you look !’ ejaculated Kate.
‘ Better than I. Aunt, I do wish I had fixed 
upon white, now that I see Jane .’
‘ Sho doesn't look well,’ tartly retorted Aliss 
Betsey.
Aly father was willing to wait and go with 
me, but Airs. Dixon would not have it  so. They I . . 
went first, with Kato : I and Miss Betsey waited , her visions of the luture might he rose-color — 
in an awful temper. | Tliev ordered additions to the dinner ; they or-
been one of the poor ones, entirely one of them­
selves, hail-fellow-well-met with all. Mrs Dix­
on and Besty Rupert monopolised all arrange­
ments into their own hands, and managed to in­
gratiate themselves wonderfully with the stew­
ard, to whom Sir. Lionel liad entrusted the con­
trol of his affairs. It was decided that hesbould 
be welcomed home by a grand entoitainment— 
a ball given a t his own house the night of his 
arrival. My father suggested, iu hisquiet way, 
that an entertainment might be out of place, 
considering the melancholy circumsUuces which 
had led to Lionel’s succession. But lie was not 
listened to. Poor Otway and his brother were 
forgotten—the dead soon are—and invitations 
in Sir. Lionel Rupert's he knowiag nothing 
whatever about it, went out to all ti e country., 
Mrs. Dixon, leaving her children for once to 
the care of servants, was a t the Hall morning, 
noon, and night, superintending and giving or­
ders. I believe the stewards—and others too— 
thought she took a great deal u]ion herself, but 
she was the first cousin of Sir Lionel. She and 
Miss Betsy sent a hasty despatch for their 
sister’s second daughter, Kate Arrowsmith, a 
girl about my own age, and she ardved at our 
house. They might, in courtesy, have invited 
tlio oldest, Maria , but she was plain and 
awkward whereas Kate was beautiful. I  won­
dered, what their looks had to do with it.
Mrs. Dixon and Miss Betsy had been concoct­
ing a scheme, a little plan, and it oozed out.— 
Charlotte got bold of it, aud whispered it to me. 
It was that Kate Arrowsmith and her charms 
should subdue the heart aud win the hand of 
Sir. Lionel Rupert. Charlotte also got hold of 
something else—that I was not to be invited to 
make one at the Hall on the ball night. I bo 
iieve the girl must have listened to conversation 
not meant lor her, but 1 did not accuse her of it.
I felt that it was true, for it wanted now hut a 
few days to the ball, and nothing whatever had 
been said to me direct about it. The omissioD 
had not struck me before.
How angry I w as!—how pained and h u r t! 
Every indignant feeling was aroused within me, 
and 1 determined to go—if possible. I t  was 
not that I cared to see Sir Lionel—for every ves­
tige of former hope I.ad long diod within me, 
and our meeting would be painful rather than 
otherwise ; but they had no right to put upon 
me in this shameful way, and they suould not
The morning after Charlotte’s communica­
tion they set out as usual to the Hall—I mean 
Mrs. Dixon and her sister —Kate Arrowsmith 
being squeezed in between them, in the pony 
chaise. I immediately weDt ia search of my 
lather, and found him on the sofa by the dress 
ing-roum fire playing with his little lour-year 
• ad hoy. Charlotte was in the bed-chamber, 
dusting, hut I did not care for that. I stood be- 
loie him, my color Hushing.
‘ Papa! 1 have gathered a hint that I am not 
to go to tiie entertainment at the Hall.’
* Indeed I don’t know, Jane. Why n o t’’
‘ I have came to ask you why. Mrs. Dixon 
says i t .’
, Wliy, ii she says it, I supposo you cannot.’
‘ S ir,’ I say my anger rising, ‘ do you remem­
ber that day, yeurs-ugo, when you and I sat to- 
getberon that very sofa, weeping ?—when you 
1 id come in from laying mamma in the ground! 
You said, then, that we would he all in all to 
each other, llow lias that promise been car­
ried ou t/ '
‘ Why, what’s the matter with you, Jane ?’ 
tie exclaimed, looking startled.
■ I could have borne much from you, pipa— 
have borne much—hut to he ill treated, dispised 
is of 110 account, tauut -d by her whom yuu have 
put over me in inauini i's place—’
I was choking w ith  r.iIm, a n d  o a tilil n u t con  
tinue.
‘ Jane ! Jane ! whatever is it?  Speak out.’
‘ I will not speak of the past—now—hut of 
tliis fresh indignity sough: to he put upon mo. 
it is an indignity, sir, aud you ought to see it 
as such, offered to your daughter. Everyone 
goes to this entertainment hut me. Mrs. Dixon 
and her sister have actually brought their niece 
hern, miles across the country, to he present nt 
it ; hut 1, your daughter, am to he excluded.
‘ Jane, 1 think you ouglit to go,’ he replied, 
‘I see no reason against it. You shall go. I, 
suppose the children can be left by us all, for 
one evening.'
‘ And if they couldn't sir,’ interposed Char­
lotte. who came from the bedroom at the mo­
ment, ‘ it would not be Miss Jane’s place to stop 
wttli them? What are us servants good lor, if 
we can’t take care of three little children?’
Sho passed through the room as she spukc, 
and my father turned to me.
‘ Dry your tears, Jane. I tell you, you shall 
go.’
‘ It is not to go that I am weeping,’ I almost 
indignantly cried. ‘ You said—that day —when 
I wished I liad died with mamma, that time 
would come tom e witli healing on its wings.— 
Papa, there is no healing in my chequered life ; 
I still wisli I liad died with her. I t would have 
been happier for ine.’
‘ Pray, Jane, do not talk in tliat uncomforta­
ble strain. If  tilings are so very miserable for 
you, they must be altered. I will seo. Do you 
want anything else now ?‘
‘ 1 have no dross to go into tlio Hall. Dow 
shall I have one!’
‘ Dress! You must ask Mrs. Dixon about 
tha t.’
‘ No, sir. To ask her would not givo me one. 
I should he put off with orders to wear aa old 
one. be it ever so unfit. Many a child is treat­
ed with more respect tnd consideration than I 
I will not ask Mis. Dixon.’
‘ Dear me, Jane !’ lie somewhat peevishly ut­
tered, ‘ I don’t understand these tilings. Dress! 
Well—order youself one. Will that do!’
‘ Thank you, sir,’
............ ........  ........ ............  ‘ And let tbo bill come in tom e. Quietly,
Whether it was the excitement of the quar- 'y 011 know.’
.............................................Charlotte was lingering on the stairs when I
got out. * Miss Jane, are you to go !’
‘ Yes.’
‘ Oh, well, that's all right. I was determin­
ed them children shouldn’t stand in your light, 
if I could put in a word ag.inst it. Il Mrs Dix 
oil and the other one were not everlastingly drum­
ming lound master with their ill-natured Coun­
sels, things would soon come stra ght between 
yuu and him. il you will take my advice, Mis- 
Jane, you will nut let them know that you ale 
or they'll ferret out a way to put you
pen what would, 1 was in the wrong. The ser 
vants were fresh, except Charlotte, and Mrs. 
Dixon was looked upon as their sole mistress; I 
was scarcely regarded as my father’s daughter. 
And there were young children in our house 
now, who certainly did not contribute to its 
peace and comfort. For theso three children, 
only one additional servant was engaged, so that 
our former orderly mode of living was broken 
into. Whether my father's income, a fixed one, 
would not really allow greater expense, or wheth­
er Mrs. Dixoo went upon the saving plan from 
choice, I could not tell. I know that I was 
much stinted, and could not dress as I used to. 
The servants grumbled and said they had too
the dining-room as we went in. I advanced to ,nucb work—Charlotte especially ; upon which 
the place at tiie head of the table. After mam-; yjrg p)jxon sajd that she might leave, but Char- 
ma’s death, no one had occupied it till Miss Ru- lottechoge t0 remain on Oh ! mine was ar 
pert came, and then my lather had desired me
to take it, which I had done ever since. I  had
no rude intention to Mrs. Dixon in taking it 
now ; I declare it had never once crossed my 
mind that that seat must be mine no longer. I 
was thinking but of Charlotte—that she need 
not have troubled herself to come in for only 
Lionel Rupert, it not being customary lor her 
to help to wait, except when there was compa­
ny. I bent my head down towards the cloth, 
expecting my father to say grace, but there 
seemed a delay, and I looked up. Standing by 
my side, waiting for me to vacate the seat, was 
Mrs. D;xon, and in the same moment Charlotte
more a companion than a governess. I t is not I uams „p and w.iispered :
well for you to live on here alone. The neigh­
bors, I hear, are already casting reproaches to 
me that 1 am careless of your interests Your 
mother would counsel i t ;  let that reconcile you 
to it .’
Living a t the other end of Teversbam, more 
than a mile away, for our village was long and 
striggling, wire some relatives of ray dear mam­
ma’s —her aunt, o.d Mrs. Rupert, and two 
daughters. I never liked t era; even as a child,
I knew they were selfish and insincere, they I lva, turned up towards ihe lights of the ell m- 
were of g mJ i unity, alw iys b lasting of tlieii , ,|eburi and be began telling of a new-fashioned 
connexion with the Ruperts a t the Hall. There 0„e, just introduced at the Hall, which liad 
was q lite a Colony ol Ruperts in and uliout eoine 8pldjng d,)Wn on to the floor, in the raids' 
ieversham ; all very pr iuj. and very poor, save ,,(• an evening pirtv , narrowly escaping the wig 
the family a t the Hall—they were rich enough. and |iea(1 uf old St Aetmon.
U lien J  me W all .m ined my lather, they sud i |) irilicr p.lssed l)ff pretty well, tbanks I be. 
she li id 1 iwered herself, hec .use sue was con- [;,.set t,, Lionel, and the maids quitted tile room. 
nect;d with the Ruperts, ami lie, and his 1 ither pa .,a cracked some filberts and handed them to 
before him, h id wide his mom*y io business. j Jue
We went to ca l up in old M rs .R u p rt. and ‘ Thank ynu,’ I said. ‘ I will piss these to 
told her it was decided that I should have a gov- ' y jrs Dixon.’
K up them yourself, Jane. I will ciack
Miss Jane, Phillis lias put your seat here to­
day.’
I darted from tlio place as if a hornet had 
stung me, and went to the side seat, where 
Louisa Rupert used to sic Had 1 committed a 
crime, I could not have felt more wretchedly 
confused and guilty. My throat was choking,
unhappy life! Domestic discord and discomfort, 
where formerly all was so regular and peaceful; 
humiliating sights cast daily upon me; innocent 
visits of social intercourse refused to me ! The 
children were allowed no time for visiting, Mrs. 
Dixon said, and 1 was expected to attend them 
quite as much as any servant. Save Charlotte, 
there were no ie around to care for mo or speak 
to me a pleasant word, and my spirit was almost 
broken. In my twenty-second year, I felt like a 
worn-out woman, caring little for life.
But where was Lionel? A h! lor all these 
years he had never noticed me by letter or mes­
sage ; had never given token that those loving 
words of promise spoken on his departure were 
really meant. 1 had long ago ceased 1i regard 
them as real, and striven to school my poor, 
credulous, dis ijip tinted iieart to the evident 
truth. Lionel was no long-r in London. Soon 
after his arrival there, news came that ho liad 
got into something, ‘ some office;’ and the Ru 
pints, from Sir. Aetrnon down to Mrs. Dixon,
ernesS. S ie up ike urueh against it, and Betsey 
an 1 L raisa abused governesses to my heart s 
content. They assured ray father there was not 
a governess in tile three kingdoms but would 
snap hint up and marry him, if she got the 
chance ; and it was decided, on the spur of that 
unlucky moment, that Louisa Rupert shoulJ 
take up her residence with us, and be to me in 
the light of a mother. 1 did not like the pro­
posal in the abstract, but it was more palatahl
my cheeks were burning,-and 1 glanced acr; is  I ,';of ed‘"e'ry "d”UIU' b, and C7,al'ly discar-
the tub e at Lionel, to gather what he could ; (!e(1 their IIlWI,„rit.8. -p0 8 p e o f  Li.
think ol me. gathered nothing, for Ins face i i>nej Jbipertafter this woultl have been high tre - 
son. Three years subsequently, on the break­
ing out of the war with Russia, we heard that 
lie had gone to the East, in tlio commissariat 
department.
And the war went on, and old Sir Actaron 
died, and his son, Sir Otway, came into power 
at tlio Hall. The second and only remaining 
son. Charles was witli his regiment in the Cri­
me i.
We were sitting one day in the dining-room, 
(which was now little better than a nursery.) i 
with tlie youngest child, au infant, on my lap, 
as I often had, when Mr. Wall, a distant rela­
tion of mamma's, enteied. • Don't disturb 
yourselves.’ iie said ; ‘ I have only stepped in for 
a moment to tell you the sad news. I supposi
mure lor your mamma,’ was the reply, with au 
unmistakable emphasis.
* I prefer Dot to take any papa,' I answered.
‘ Mrs, Dixon can li ive these. And my euiplia- cannot have beard it yet. I never met with 
sis on ' Mrs. Dixon was quite as fureiole as bis anything bo mournful iu the whole course of my 
l,wn. T , r . i life. You must prepare yourselves, ladies, for 1
‘ No quarreling about filberts,’ interposed Li-1 haV0 two dl.aths t„ tldl JU11 of?
onel, in bis straightforward, off hand way; ‘they 
need not go begging. If  Jane won't eat the:
Miss Betsey reached out for her smelling-salts, 
cut the rest of us sat quiet.
• Sir Otway got into a row this morning. He 
was out early, crossing his grounds, and found 
perceive that the salt stopped with me. . S01U(J with galDC IItf Sccusted them, and
eigl.t-and-thirtv, a little younger than my dear « ’if 'h e  iikwTbut rav heartfek 'as H it w «e ‘ -ey '* ’,d b°USht ? ’ b.Ut h° “  " 7
w Hum r. She began by being indulgent and P®‘ • * J  1 k b 3 C e Ins—us it no doubt was. An altercation ensued,
deferent t j  me—ulwiivs tiiliiin*’- of me silwiivs uv °  i *. 1 r i 1 were insoieut, «md »5ir Otwuy \\1i3 fiery,
w iisin  me up h  S  more Mian1 liked n d  ^ T ®  Wa8 n° 'm " 2® KT® [v  6®,V®ral Young blood will be young blood, and Sir Ot-
m '.re than I t ought was genuine She de er ‘T ’®’ " t° PcfceP.t,l)le0,1,e‘ for Dixon knew ,,ad llis fat!ier' a ha6ty te er. rhe ciIU 
au rc  t . u a  1 i i m g n i w as ocuuiiil. o n e  u e ie r w ejj | ,ow  tQ p!ay  j)er Carj d, a n j  je t  l t  COuje 0JJ f J. , a r , c-
red to my fathers s tastes, sue humored bis prep gr.lduan v. fo ss  Dixon’s wishes were still eon
nd.ces, she humored mine, and she was always suUedt uixoQ.s p|ea3ure was 8ti|I deferred 
to. If the servants demanded instructions, they 
would occasionally he told to ”  ask Miss Dix­
on.” She was weaving her meshes round my 
father to mould him to her entire w ill; she was 
working to make herself first in all things, and
than that of the governess, and 1 urged it. there are plenty of us who will. Try this fine 
N o t  that she needed urging. pear. Jane. I hog your pardon, Mrs. Dixin, I
She came to the house the next week, with djd not perceive that the salt stopped with e.’
lively and pleasant, and made tilings comfort­
able. We bad used to think Louisa Rupert ill- 
tempered, but she now appeared to be quite au 
example of sweetness.
They bad warned my father against govern
to blows, or close upon it, and when Sir Otway 
reached the H ill lie was in a feariul state of ex­
citement. There lay a letter, just arrived from 
the L ist, with black seal, mourning edges, offi­
cial look, and all the rest of it. Poor Sir Ot- 
wuy opened it, and, in tlio act of reading its 
contents, fell dead.’
‘ Mrs. Dixon screamed. ‘ How very shock­
ing?' exclaimed my father. ‘ Is he really dead.’
■ He is really and truly dead,’ replied Mr. 
Wall. ‘Died as he was falling. Not an hour
behind. Miss Betsey was in an a ful te per 
and kept up a running fire of reproaches at me 
till the carriage came back, and then all the way 
to tile Hall. I did nut answer them.
She was full of jetty spite. She would not 
give my name to the servants, only her own ; 
and I hoard shouted out, as we went in, ‘ The 
Miss Ruperts.’ Too 100111 were very lull. Aliss 
Betsey did not attempt to find or approach the 
host, but pushed her w.iy tu an obscure corner, 
andscited me in it, and sat guard over me.— 
1’iiefe was a cluster ul seats at chat place, and 
we were hidden behind other people, She 
thought— I know she d d —that I should not 
dance if she could prevent it.
I felt sick witli azitati n, kpowing how soon
1 should see him. I did not know him at fir.-t. 
lie was taller—or else he look it—and so very 
manly-looking, and ins auliurn hair liad grown 
hark ; hut lie liad still the merry eye and swdet 
smile uf Lionel Rupurt. He was dancing with 
Lord Aileshury s d mgliter, Lady Augusta—a 
beautiful girl, especially tu my jealous eve. Oil 
Mrs. Dixon's arrival, he had a-ked niter me, 
mid she liad replied I was not come—without 
furl her explanation.
• I hope you approve of the arrangements wo
i have made for you, Lionel,’ she had hastened to 
say. ‘ I, for uue, have heeu active iu your ser­
vice.’
‘Oh, they are first-rate,’ he replied. ‘ But 
this affair to-night took me by surprse.’
‘ You must look upon yuurself in the light of 
a guest, and give yourself no trouble,’ s.iiJ Air-. 
Dixon. ‘ So many relations are here to take it 
off your hands. We have planned everything 
lor you, even to your partners. Kate—I may 
as well hand her over to your charge now— is 
to have the honor of dm first dance with you.’
• Well, really.’ cried Sir Lionel, opening his 
eyes rather wide, • though leeling myself, of 
course, under eternal obligations tu my kind re­
latives, and Imping tu repay their exertions, I 
would prefer, in the matter of partners, to ex­
ercise my own choice. Kate, my dear, we are
|cousins, and it will not do tu take you first.— 
The duns of the county, smarting under mv 
neglect, would say that Lionel Rupert gave 
speedy evidence of not being reared to fill the 
place of Sir Actaron.’
esses: they bad more cause to warn him against t0 havebstrivcn for that, too palpably, in the 
themselves. I feel ashamed to write it but I Oar] d of h„r autbority Would have been a 
cannot record anything but the truth. Ere lift- dan' eru' 8 lme.
teen months liad elapsed since our heavy day of t|^, ch cauie_ for it did come_
mourning ana sorrow, Louisa Rupert liad he- L;oncl Rl t was The on, chi)d „f  a
come my father s wile the second Mrs. Dixou. p ,oud and needy man, it was intended that he ■ , , hvsterie illv ‘ Our noor cousIhe first person to whisper the rumor to me £hould bo J  and l)ecd tll0. Tbe Ruperte ’e(J,Mia3 Bctsy ’ bystericully. Our poor cous
was Charlotte, one of our long-attached ser- H .oir h a n d s  w ith  n n m c L in n  i 111 • , .vants I had thought it odd when, in January, _ 110t tbey. Sir Aotwon Rupert, tl.Z  reigning! of^ ^ “ ‘J rh“\e Y m v 7 a X r  _W h 
Miss Rupert left our house to pass a month as baronet lived in pr0| usioQ a t tb() Hail, and tlm I °f ; , B" “f t td ,. “L ar there’s no doubt Of
she said, in a distant watering-place. She had „ ther branches of the family lived in nenteel i Disease ot the heart, there s no doubt. Ol 
a married sister living there, a Mrs Arrowsmith, . ;ncb;no. elsewhere never foreettini? that tliev cours8 11 " 1 je ascertalneJ at tb.e Post mortem 
but still I wondered th it she did not choose a PlnC , Lg. r { . » a «'a s thought to be subj-ct to it, and excite
D ill  s t i l l  1 wunucreu tnat sue uiu not cnoose a Were Rl'I'ERts. How the funds hud teen found I i ,„atonp,l ,,n tlw  Rutmore genial season. Three weeks afterwards t0 bestow upon Lionel the noble education b e ' 'nent must have hastened on crisis. But 
papa also left, and then Charlotte told me what j)a,j received nobody could imagine—unless Sir.
people sud—that they were gone to be mar- AcU]eOn, who had a liking for his young kins-
n e | '  . i za, i ti , | man, had supplied them. But of what service
How angry I was! with Cnarlotte. Hau , waa Lionel’s education likely to be to him? His
she t'lld me 1 was gone to be married, I could f.tbor would not let him use it. lie  was too
not have been more indignantly disbelieving. poor to buy him a commission, and little else I , i i r t hr Hiam lwah 
• L .arlotie, how dare you assert such a dis- Kl)uld ha,4  Buited tbe pridu of tbo Ruperts.— I P®L ,ed d * 1 !  V i t \ ,n n ,!
graceful c ilumny ? Sll Lionel rem lined perforce a t home, shooting, s u d '! aS “ C‘llilP“  y 8U^  -J unParall8>ed-
‘ D -.,r Miss Jane,’ she answered, ‘ you are fisbin;;) idli„gi and plunging into young men’s j , '?  Iietl,er ,t "'a '1 the excitement of the qi
the only person who has not forseen it for some „ljsc|lier. Rut a t length his father died, and !?1 ulone> °r............. 11 a r i • 1 11 j • 1 1 r  1 ' the news, that killed bir Otway, will never bethere came liberty for Lionel. He decided forth-1 decidedi, pr )Ce ded j i r . Wall/  , But the poor
Tell the servants to close the shutters,’ sob-
you have not heard all. The letter brought 
news of his brotiier Charles’s death. He was 
killed, from tile bursting of a  shell, in the 
tranches before Sebastopol.’
We sat speechless with horror, and I felt al­
most to doubt Mr. W all’s words. The unex-
months past. I fear you will find it true. t r  ui  li rt  T r i l.  i  f rth- j
Alas! I did. A letter came ftom my father, wjth to Uke himself off to London.
setting all doubt at rest. lie had just married r  Wag ;n j u|y ,vben be cam„ to bid us farc-
L iu ist Rupert. He said lie hoped the step we| | i8 jx months alter my father's marriage.— 
would eon luce to the happinei-s of us all, and pjie pony.Carrlago was a t t bo dl)or wben be 
tii it he had entered upon it as much for my catue jn j pupa was going to drive out Mrs. Dix 
sake as for his own. on. The latter c imo down with her things on.
Happin ss ! For n:y sake I am not natur- , j cai|-t ln,,|{e uut wliat takes you to London, 
ally passionate, liut a storm of passion, ol ago- Lionel.’ she said. * Y'ou surely cannot contem­
plate any step tin t would dishonor the fami y ?'
• Not I ,’ cried Lionel. ‘ I'll take care of the 
honor of the family.’
• Not put yourself into any— any office—any 
profession—in short, not attempt any means ol 
earning V ur money to eke out your income,’ 
w-nt on Mrs. Dix m. • l t  Would he a disgrace 
upon tl,c Ruperts for ever.’
One they would never get over,’ gravely an-
nv, shook me then. It was not because Louisa 
Rupert was extlted t i  authority over me —I 
tlioug it not of that ; hut that he slum d so s ion 
have forgotten my angel mother—should h iVe 
lowered himself to tike ano her will: in sue 1 
unsie nly haste! I cannot describe the wretch­
ed Ie.-dug ma', oppressed me, and it is not fit I 
should It seemed as if the slmme of the act 
was reflected upon mo.
young men are both dead. Sir Otway was pas­
sionately attached to bis brother. Hark !’
They were ringing out die passing hell, for 
two .' I shivered in my seat.
‘ WI1.1t a e you about, Jane ?' demanded Airs. 
Dixon. ‘ You will leave the baby’s frock in the 
tire. Be careful, if  you please. Air. Wall, who
" j
I liad thrown mysell on the sofa, sobbing witli ?w.Br,.d” Lionel 
ail my might and heart, when some one touched , Lio„cl took leave, pap 1 and Mrs. Dixon drove 
1110 on tlic sleeve itnj spoke, * *Jnne bow foul- i >  i i 1 1 i * 1 i - risli vou ire "  * oaue, now 1001 (|Ur and j ieaned iny aching head on the arm of
0 1? r :  .,„i . c , , I the softi, for some feeling, akin to despiir, had
' rl, 1 tw v n ”c'Rrow“ ’ I'and_ hold of me. But lie suddenly came hack into 
some youth of twenty, sunny-tempeied as the , tlla again> anJ dosud „ a dl)Or. t o[arted 
» a  fTuikv thins
and I may
day. and merry-1,ea.ted, a rare favorite in l'ev- nJ b|usbed’|jke a guilty tiling 
erahain. lie w a s first cousin to Betsey and * i j ane) ) |,;lve a word to say to you, a
Louisa, and, since the latter s residence with 
us, lul l lieen frequently at our house. My fa­
ther liked him.
I sat up and strove forcdiuness, rather an­
noyed that Lionel should have seen me giving 
way so, l ,r lie liad a propensity ft.r ridicule and 
j king However, lie did not ridicule uie then.
• If 1 were you, Jane, i should show myselfi ..
moie of a man than to sob like th a t.’ j . yln'
‘ You don’t know the cause! You don't Lionel laughed, hot soon spoke in a  serious 
know th e—the shameful— I liesitaied in my f°ne> * I said I would not disgrace the Ruperts; 
choice of « word, and then brought out a had , 1 ,,0P® 1 "ever shall. But their notions of dis­
one —' news I have received this morning.’ ! Krae- dilfir from mine, J  me. They atracli ig-
‘ I have heard it ,’ lie replied. ‘ But all your n"™iny t i  work—I think it lies witli idleness, 
sobbing and distress will not mend i t . ’ ! 1 an |aecuuntable being, that my time
• Where di i vou hear it, Lionel ’’ ! and t dents were not given me to waste, and 1
• Oh, all Teversbam lias heard i t ; and Char- PurP '-e to employ them in the best way that
lotte rusliei to the door, full of it, when she [ lday T.
is wed sty  it now', for it is hard to say when we 
shall meet again. I shall not come hack here 
till I have hui.t up my fortunes. I don't know­
how it is to he done, yet. I have the will, and 
I most make the way ’
‘ Why. Lionel!' 1 exclaimed, in surprise.—
Bu.ld up your fortunes ! What have you ju s t 
10 Mrs. Dixon?'
saw me coming‘ Oh, Lionel !' I  cried out, in my grief, as i '  w111 liave another fit.’ 
had onee before cried out to my father, ‘if I |,aa 
but died witli mamma
‘ Wliat will they say, Lionel? Sir Aeioajn
What will Sir Actseon care for me? I shall 
be far enough away They may never hear of
If you would hut abstain from talking non- me and never ask after me. But I told you I 
sense !’ retorted Lionel. ‘‘ You are too old for liad a word to say. It lias struck me. Jana, 
it .’ I that when my lortunee are built up, I shall want
‘Of course you cannot enter into my feelings, somebody to share them. I wou.d rather have 
or take my part,’ was my resentful unswer.— Jane Dixon than anybody else in the world.’
As your cousin, you naturally regard this mar-j I was so confused as scarcely to understand
ays Sir Otway liad disease of the heart? 
never heard it.’
‘ Because tliey kept it quiet. But lie hail. I lot. 
met tiie surgcmi j 1st nmv, and he told me so.—
Lad.
u he hinted n t.'
• Louisa. I say,’ interposed Aliss Betsy, ‘ do 
have the shutters closed ’
• Ring mid order it dune,’ said my father.—
‘ Who is the next Imir, Wall ? L it me see----- ’
‘ Why. .Master Lionel, of course,’ interrupt­
ed the vi-itur.
‘ Lionel!’ 1 uttered, half springing from my 
seat. ‘ Impossible!’
• Indeed he is, Aliss Jane .’ was Air. Wall's 
answer. ‘ Little as lie, ur anybody else could 
have anticipated it, Lionel Rupert is now tiie 
inheritor. I’il lie hound the thought never 
crossed tliat young fellow's mind, tliat lie might 
one day c line into tiie baronetcy.’
‘ l’ay attention to the baby, ja n e ,’ angrily re­
peated Airs, Dixon again. ‘ Mind your own 
business. What is it to you who lias succeed­
ed ? They are not your relations. What are 
vou slinking for ’
What indeed ! W hat was Lionel to me ? II 
the faintest p issihle hope bad ever lingered in 
my soul, this event destroyed it. Sir Lionel 
Rupert was nut likely to remember poor Jane 
Dixon.
il l .
Another twelvemonth passed away. Sir. 
Lionel fingered in tiie Crimea, and the Hall was 
shut up. It was understood that lie liad given 
up liis post in t ie c uumiss iriat. hut stopped out 
there “ to seo the fun.” Ju st beliire tiie end ol 
the twelvemonth, however news agaiu came 
from him ; he had arrived in London, und was 
coining home,
Christmas-eve was the day he fixed on for his 
arrival, and all tiie Ruperts were in an exulted 
state of mind—each one secretly hoping to be 
especially signalled out by tho young baronet 
more than the rest. Otway und Charles
I did take Charlotte’s advice and said noth— 
Rupe t, in her .ifetime, could not bear it | I!,g- 1 ney never dreamt I was going. In their
qiara'i ms fur this lull, their consultations a-
dies.-aiul other detail-, there w .s no refer 
enee 111 ole to me, tliougli e in ied on in my pres 
dice. Once there arose a great dilemma—wheth­
er Kate should wear 111 her h ut blue rose, like
r dress, or gold whe it ears.
• 1 dare say Lionel would not notice tiie differ-
Ce,’ 1 interposed. ‘ Alen never do.’
Mrs. Dixon turned to me her li nighty face, re­
proof on its every feature. ‘ *Sir Lionel, if ’^ou 
please, Aliss Dixon, when you speak of my cous-
. ’ A retort was on my lips, hut I kept it in.
Alonday, Christmas eve, came, ao j 11s its 
evening drew on. we heard that Sir Lionel li id 
arrived. Charlotte snatched a moment from her 
attendance in Mrs. Dixon’s room, where Kate 
was dressed, to a-siso mo. I ;had chosen a 
white crape dress, for we were in mourning for 
iative of my father's. There Was nothing 
line all mt it or me ; hut when it was on, and
IV.
I sat, on, on, that dreary evening. I saw Sir 
Lionel constrntly, now talking to tiie heads of 
the grand familea, now walking or danciog with 
their daughters. No hope was left in my Iieart 
—I have said i t : but to find that Lionel never 
onco cared to approach me with a civil word of 
greetit/g, was a pointed neglect I was not pre­
pared for. Aly eyes, in spite of myself, kept 
tiding with tears, and the bitterness at my heart 
was keen to bear.
Onee more 1 saw him come down the room. 
He had Kate on his arm, In passing our cor­
ner, his eyes fell on Aliss Rupert, and he drew 
close.
‘ Aliss Betsey, I really believe ? looking 
younger than ever. You never mean to say you 
have been hiding yourself in tills nook all the 
n ig h t!’
She stood up and planted herself and her 
crimson velvet right before me, and she was 
taller than I. But 1 rose also, und inclined my 
head a little aside. He saw me, hesitated iu 
surprise, and a Uosh, deeper than tho Crimea 
browning, dyed his face.
‘ Jane! Aliss Dixon? Is it really you! I 
understood you were not here to-night.’ And 
what 1 said, as lie clasped iny hand, I did not 
know, and never have.
‘ Wait a moment,’ he murmured, in haste, as 
lie turned away with K ite ; and after leading 
her to a  seat beside Airs Dixou, lie came back 
again, and wuuld have gently pulled mu out of 
my coiner.
• W hat do you want with Jane ?' spoke up 
Miss Betsey, sharply. ‘ Let her lie. She is as 
.veil here as .my a here else, especially after com­
ing to night in opposition 10 everybody. Co 
oack to K ite : I thought you were going to 
dance witli her ’
• Kate is in no hurry,’ lie replied. ‘ Take my 
arm J,,lie.’ And before I had recovered my 
scatter -d sense, 1 was walking through tiie 
rooms with Sir Lionel.
‘ J a n e ,  y o u  d a i ' t  look well. Yuu are thin 
and ale You have not been happy.'
• Not very,' 1 answered.
‘ Tilings at Inline go crossways, I expect.— 
There are children now, I hear. But to think 
tliat you should have been ensconced ir. that 
prison-corner all the evening? 1 cannot make it 
out I thought I liad seen every one present. 
I never even heard your name announced — 
Why did you not Come forward and speak to 
m e!’
‘ Aliss Betsey took me there when wo came in. 
I could not lcive it without her.’
‘ Blessed Aliss Betsey ? I'll he even with her. 
I remember her tricks of old. Jane, did you
dered Kate to dress herself in her best; and 
when siie came dewn in her showy attire, sin: 
quite cast into the shade me and my black silk 
which had only a little wiiite lace on its body 
and sleeves.
Sir Lionel came, and we went in to dinner. 
He was placing himself by me, hut Dixon desir­
ed him til take the seat between lierseli and 
Kato Lionel did so. und looked at me across 
tin: table with a half-smile. He was just the 
same Lionel as ever, live and merry.
‘What, you here still, Charlotte.’’ he exclaim­
ed. • 1 should have thought you were married, 
ages ago.’
• It seems, sir, wo are none of us in a hurn 
fortlia t,’ answer, d Charlotte. ‘ You are uoi 
married yourself, s ir.’
‘ Not vet,’ laughed Sir Lionel.
At dessert, to my great shock, for I was pre­
pared for nothing of ihe Sort, he t Id [In: o 1 
ad promised to be his wife. I thought Alls 
Dixon would have gone into a Uc 011 the spot,
and Mis- Betsey sat paralysed and -pmehle-s.
‘ Your w de!—Jan e !’ stammered Airs. Dix 
on.
‘ If her father will give her to mo.’
There Was a pause, and then Airs Dixon 
spoke up, resentfully. ‘ It fs well, Sir Lionel, 
that you should know Aliss Dixon's circum­
stances have changed. She will nuwinlitiii 
little fortune. Our son—and daughters—have 
obliged Air. Dixon to alter his will.’
‘ J do not seek to marry Jane’s money, I seek 
her for herself,' repii d Sir Lionel. ‘ I would 
ask you, sir, to alter it again, if 1 may so for 
presume,’ lie added, to my lather; ‘ and to leave 
•Jane's name out of it. As Lady Rupert, what 
you c >uld give her would not he telt Tiie Ru 
pert revenues are large, and I shall have tile 
honor of proposing to you a good settlement.’
Aly father grasped Sir Lionel’s hand, hut Mrs. 
Dixon spoke up again, her throat swelling hy­
sterically.
• I t  is a curiously sudden attachment, Sir 
Lionel! Too sudden, I fear, to last.’
‘ Nut nt allsojden,’ answered Lionel. ‘ 11jld 
Jane, before I went away, tliat 1 had only one 
hope and aim in going—that of making my 
purse sufficiently weighty to justify my asking 
her to share i t .’
They sat, she and her sister livid with rage ; 
but Kate Arrowsmith stole round the table to 
my ear.
‘Jane, let me stay and be your bridesmaid.— 
I am very glad I knew, when my aunts puffed 
mo up about Sir Lionel, that it was all double- 
distilled nonsense, and it vent in at one ear 
and out at the other. Indeed la m  truly glad.’
‘ Jane,’ was Sir Lionel’s porting whisper to 
me tliat night, ‘ I see it all. 1 shall take you 
out of this place as soon as may be. Keep your 
courage up till then, my darling.’
Ho did. And I and Charlotte have come to 
live at the Hall, lor Lionel is now my dear hus­
band. As he and I were sitting by the fire the 
other night, talking over the events of the day 
for some of the Ruperts had been dining with 
us, including Airs Dixou and Aliss Betsey, Lio 
nel suddenly declared we had been carrying out 
Scripture.
‘ In wh it wav, Lionel ?’
‘ Is there not a verse which tells us to give 
our enemy food and drink, for that by so doing 
we shall heap coals of fire on his head ?
‘ Lionel, you know there is.’
• Well, I am sure it was nothing less than 
coals of fire to some of them who sat at our 
dinner-tahie m night. J  me, when they saw you 
at its head as Lniy Riipe_t.’
Perfectly Impartial. Old Judge R—was in 
some respects a  very remarkable man. He was 
never kn iwn tu speak well uf anybody ; and 
never suffered any one to be praised in l.is hear­
in g  without rebuking the enlugist, and picking 
- '111': flaw in the eliararter of the person eulogi­
zed—whether it Were John Summerfield or 
George Washington. Yet the Judge, though 
coldblooded, selfish, and illib r.d in Che extreme 
was reckoned a man of sterling integrity in all 
financial or other business matters, and lor that 
reason, together witli liis undoubted good sense, 
eoj .yed the curiidence of tiie community lie 
■, .,j lor 111 my years judge uf probate iu his 
• mntv, and filled [lie office to the satisfaction uf 
the public. •• II nv dies it happen,”  inq tiicd
me nf his townsmen n anucher, “  that sueli a 
rubbed, ill-natured old cuss makes -ucli a pop­
ular judge of piohate!” '* Why,”  replied the 
oilier, “  it's a plain ease enung 1—it is owing to 
the justice of his decisions, lie can't he p he- 
ng perfectly impartial, lor he hates everybody just 
\rdihe\" Toe remark sounds like a joke, hut it 
contained the real solution of tiie problem.—
'T iie New Sugar Cane.—Among all the experi­
ments with tlio Chinese Sorghum very few in­
stances have occurred where tiie granulation of 
the sir up has been secured ; hot tne following, 
from the Cincinnati Gazette, shows iliac it is 
practicable to ohta:n this resu lt:
“  Air. Hodges, of our city, has shown us sam­
ples of sugar made from the ‘ Sorgo,' which, iu 
flavor and appearance, is equal to the Brazil su­
gar. Tliis is tne first reliable and satisfactory 
evidence of tho success of tiie Chinese cane as 
a sugar crop. This was made by Air. Leonard 
Wray, ol England, who has devoted many 
years to the sugar business in vario us parts of 
tho Indies, as well as France, Algeria, and 
South Africa ; and to his efforts are we ,'ndebted 
for the process for granulating tliis new Apeciea 
of cane sirup. Air. Wray lias just arrive d la 
this country, at tiie solicitation of some influe'.'i- 
tial men of tiie South, who were aware of his 
great skill and success in the manufacturing.— 
He brings witli him the seed of several species 
of ti e ‘ Imphees,’ found by him in CafTraria, 
which he says is more precocious und better 
suite I to our Northern latitudes than the Chinese 
variety, ulthough he speaks in high terms of the 
latter. .Mr, 11 has also a sample of uleohol, 
made from the ferminted joiee of the cane, of 
1 most superior quality. He has also some of 
the simple juice, considerably resembling the 
whits wines of the .Rhine.”
Looking Guilty,—Nothing can he more ab­
surd than the idea that ‘ looking guilty ’ proves 
guilt, xln honest man charged with crime is 
uiucii more likely to blush a t the accusation 
than the real offender, who is generally prepared 
for tue event, and has his luce ‘ ready mado ’ 
fur Sho occasion. The very thought of being 
suspgeted of anything criminal will bring the 
blood to.an innocent man's cheeks, in nir.e cases 
out of ten. Tiie most ‘ guilty look ng’ person 
we ever s iw was a man arrested for stealing a 
horse—which turned out to he his own piop- 
erty.
rioge with a favorable eye. Hod she chosen to ' Him, but my heart beat against my side with a ' haughty lads, had held themselves at a  di
Charlotte turned mo round and round, she de- ! wonder tliat you never heard from me!— all 
these years.
‘ I did at first. Not much afterwards. Not 
a t all since you have been Sir Lionel.’
‘ I was trying to build up my fortunes—as I 
told you—but tiie construction got, on so slow­
ly that I was n it justified in writing ; and I felt 
c , thut I had been anything but justified in having
new  ion 1 entered, watting for the carriage, all spoken to you what 1 did. Alatters are changed 
t them. Kate s lace looked lovely, hut n o t1 ‘
elarod I should look tho most lady like in the 
room. As to tiie iew ornaments tliat I wore, 
they were only je t My own dear mamma’s 
pearls, which ought to have been mine, were on 
somebody else that night, setting off her heavy 
black satin.
They were assembled round the dining-room
her dress. There was too much of i t ;  satin, 
lace, gauze, ribbunsvall in too great profusion. 
Miss Betsey wore a crimson velvet, which had 
been in t iie  family twenty years. They looked 
ruund at era, und stared in astonishment.
‘ What means this?’ broke forth Mrs. Dixon. 
1 YYhat are you dressed for !’
“  Juno appealed to me, and I said she was to 
go,’ hastily observed my father, with more de- 
' ion iu his tone than he commonly used.—
We think it is hardly known even to the 
most intelligent of our readers, Imw deep some 
ol tin: sciences are 1 inking down into tho mys- 
| teries of creation. We knew there were won- 
1 derful discoveries in these limes, and wonderful 
uses made of them, hut did nut know the 
Chemists were imitqting in their crucibles und 
even surpassing the must wonderful productions 
of orgiiiic life. Do ing our visit to Lowell we 
were introduced by one of tlieii prominent citi­
zens'u the laboratory of Da. Aver, (inventor 
of Cherry Pectoral olid Cathartic Pills,) where 
we were shown with general oankness, his'pro- 
cesses and his products. This m ister genius of 
his art is manufacturing the subtle o-ser.ces ol 
flowers from tar and other vegetable substances 
liis essence of l ’ine Apple. Strawberry Check- 
erbui ry, Quince, Pear. Canella, Cinnamon. &e.. 
not only equal Imt they exceed in purity of fla­
vor, those vegetables themselves. His oil ol 
Winter-green is purer and of (letter fl tvor than 
any tliat can he g ithered from the plant—and 
yet is made by chemical composition from the 
Hydro carbons in tar ! His process is, to anal­
yze tiie substance and find the exact ultimate 
atoms of which it is made, then recompose 
them in t iie  same proportions which exist in na­
ture.— Christian Advocate.
Tliey were indeed, for me—since I last saw 
Lionel. Tho hope of tliat hour liad given pLce 
to tiie despair of this. He did not speak, and 
I, who felt the sileneo awkw.ud, interrupted it 
at random.
‘ Have ynu come home to remain, Sir Lionel!’
• Yes. If my old friends will call me Lionel 
again without tho ‘Sir.’ ’
IIo looked at mo pointedly, as he spoke, nnd I 
blushed deeply. W e had wandered on, I did
'or her to be the only one omitted in this very flot Know where, far from tho reception-rooms
How Husbands regard delicious Serenades. 
—’dis night. Through yonder open window 
the perfume laden breath of summer is gently 
stealing. Who are those two beings sleeping so 
calmly on yonder couch ! The young wife and 
her bosom lord. Hark ? Music soft and sweet 
as a brother’s love breaks upon the sense; it 
mingles witli tier dreams, and angel 1 lands are 
ministering unto her. She wakes. ’Tis hut of 
earth, but oh, how heavenly ! Shall she arouse 
her husband tliat he, too, may luxuriate in the 
circumfusion of harmony ? No, he is awake, 
and she will not break the spell by speaking.
‘ Wife,’ (all ! he is but a man, and must have 
sympathy; lio is not satisfied to enjoy in silence.)
1 Yes, dearest.’
‘ I wish you’d throw a pitcher of water over 
those fellows ; how can a body sleep with such 
a * tooting as that goiDg on.’
Cross-Examined Too Far. Some years ago, 
1 s'eauihoat called ”  Old Kentucky,” idew op, 
near Trinity, al tin: mouth of tiie Ohio, by 
which accident a lady r j  icing in tiie namo of 
J .m .s, h at hei husband ai d her new Hunk, fur 
,otli of which an net on was brought.
l’ iere was great difficulty io pioving that Air. 
•J nes had been on ti.e iioat at the time of the 
uni apse—that worthy having been drunk un tiie 
wlnirf-iioat. just as  the sieamer left Trinity.
Many witnesses w re examined to prove that 
fact, until finally a .Mr Deitzmir, a German, 
was placed on tiie stand and questioned us fol­
lows :
Air. Deitmar, did you know tiie Old Ken- 
tuck ?'
“  Yali, 1 vos blow up mit her.”
‘ Where yuu on buard when she collapsed her 
Hue ?”
“ When she bust Her biler ! Oh, yah, I wash
dare!”  '
•• Did you know Air. Jones !”
'• To be sure ; Air. Jo n es  and I took passages 
togciider ”
•• You did! When did you last see Air. Jones 
on board the limit ?”
“ Well, I didn’t see Mr. Jones aboard de boat 
last time.”
The lawyer fancied his case was safe, and 
with a most triumphat glance at the jury, s dd:
‘‘ You did not ! Well. Mr. Deilzuai, when 
last did you see Mr. Jones.
“  Well, when de sclimnko pipe and me was 
going up, we met Air. Jones coming down.”
Snoring.—Old Hicks was an awful snnrer.— 
He could be heard further than a blacksmith's 
forge; Imt his wife became so accustomed to it 
tliat. it soothed her to repose. They were a very 
domestic couple—never slept apart f ir  many 
years. At length the old man was required to 
attend court at some distance. The first night 
his wife never slept a wink ; she missed the 
snoring. Tiie next night passsd away in the 
same manner, without sleep. She was getting 
in a very had way, and probably would have 
died, had it not been for tlio ingenuity of a  ser­
vant girl. She took the coffee mill into her mis­
tress’ chamber and ground her to sleep at once.
S l j e  f e s t t e ,
T hursday Evening, June  18, 1857.
An Independent Press.
The press has been not inappropriately termed 
the lever which moves the world. In our own 
country, the newspaper press is the daily in­
structor of the people, and the engine of their 
power. I t protects their privileges and vindi­
cates their rights. It is the urgus-eyedsentinel 
set to guard the interests of society and of hu­
manity. Are cunning schemes against the pub 
lie weal plotted in d irkuess, it scatters the bale­
ful Becret to the four winds of heaven ; are 
wrongs perpetrated and abuses suffered, its 
thousand clarion tongues tell the tale to the 
whole land, and iniquity, which shrouded itsell 
in darkness, finds the dreaded sunlight revealing 
its haunts. The free, uninterdicted press, speak­
ing fearlessly upon every topic which claims it6 
voice, and open to every man who may claim its 
utterance as a medium of communication with 
bis fellow men, is one of the chifeest and 
crowning glorieB of our system.
Of so much primary importance to our people 
as is the newspaper press, it has yet its abuses, 
very many and very serious. The press, how­
ever, is subject to the censorship of the people, 
and only in exceptional cases can it be degraded 
below the general virtue, intelligence and mor­
ality of its time. Among a virtuous people, the 
press cannot degrade society, or cause intelli­
gence, morality or virtue to retrograde. We 
speak generally, and not of the influence of a 
single press upon an individual or a small com­
munity of individuals. The press must always 
represent the spirit of the age, for the highest 
powers and the soundest principles which gen­
erally prevail among a peoplu will seize open 
and control this engine. The relation between 
the press and the people is reciprocal. The 
press will represent the highest prevailing vir­
tue of the people;-but the press is not, in con­
sequence, but a useless mirror, in which we may 
look and behold our own faces, and which never 
attains to a higher position. While i t  reflects 
the highest characteristics of the age, it will 
enstamp them upon the wavering in principle, 
and impress them upon the advancing genera - 
tion, thus brightening the image which itreflects, 
and strengthening those principles which it must 
again exhibit in their turn. And thus the re­
ciprocal work of good goes on.
We may advert to the newspaper press of the 
day under several classifications. First, we have 
the partizan political press, speaking much that 
is honest and true, but still exaggerating the in­
iquities of its opponents and hiding the faults of 
its friends. Then we have the neutral press— 
the excessively neutral press—that has no opin­
ions of its own—that does not speak out hon­
estly on this topic for fear of offending Mr, A 
and his party, or on this for fear that Mr. B will 
withdraw his patronage, or on this because Mr. 
C has,very sensitive corns, which our heels might 
come in contact with in this path. And so we 
get only a little commonplace miscellany, a few 
milk-and-water editorials, and a bit of news 
from this class. And then there are the “  liter­
ary papers,”  of all grades ; 60me really worthy 
of the age and of the people, and others filled 
with matter which is spun out by the yard, like 
the fiery ribbons of the magician, Then, there 
is the religious press, which ought to be as ex­
emplary as its secular brethren,—and no doubt 
is, but which, notwithstanding, sometimes in­
dulges a narrow party spirit with a zeal that 
would rival the efforts of the most “ ultra ”  par- 
tizana of the political press. Last, and, we 
fear, least, we have the honest straight-forward, July number, Putnam’s Monthly commences its 
independent press, speaking boldly, yet tem per-1 tenth volume, and the new proprietors of the
ately,—fearlessly, yet net rashly, and whose 
honest motto is—
“ Bound to no party's arbitrary sway,
We follow Truth, where'er it leads the way.”
The independent press is the highest type of 
our public journalism. Upon questions and 
topics of greater or of less importance, the peo
pie want the honest and earnest opinions not of ■ , .. .- , ., , ,up.uimjo nur ui . renj £r lt moro attractive to the general reader
prejudiced politicians or of fearful non-commit-
alists, bat of honest, temperate, bold, outspok­
en men. Others may prefer the zealous partiz­
an who sees honesty only and all in oue direc­
tion, and who unscrupulously turns everything 
towards the up-buiiding of tig one idea, or the 
exemplary individual who trims his sails so 
nicely between all poseiblo parties, sects and 
cliques, that lie never expsesses an opinion which 
is not wretchedly commonplace and thread-hare, 
hut, for ourself, we prefer the man, and we be- 
lieve this to be the growing sentiment araoDg 
the mass of our intelligent people. The inde­
pendent journalist, while he will not needlessly 
fly in the face of the prejudices of any class of 
his readers, yet will not stifle his honest senti­
ments, merely because Mr. A, B or C will be of­
fended. He will not hide abuses because they
are of his own friends, or party, or’sect, nor r e - .,  .. ,, . t- l .
fuss to speak upon questions of local or public >‘“ S P. T r ;  “ Th8 W ^ t e r m .n a t o r , ”  
in tara flat Kaaanaa Lie v_____ k  ... an entertaining humorous article; “ A Fewintereest, because his opinions happen to be 
slightly divergent from those of the party with 
which he voted at the last election. Any hut 
an unscrupulous and ultra partizan, or a nar­
row-minded bigot, will rather suffer an occa­
sional little wound to his own sentiments or 
prejudices, than always be presented with dilut­
ed, milk-and-water opinions, written especially 
to please all, and hence giving satisfaction to 
none.
An independent newspaper press, then, is 
needed to meet the wants of the people. I t is 
the source to which they should look to reap 
the benefits which the press is capable of con­
ferring. Unbribed by the “  loaves and fishes ”  
of political power and office, and too faithful to 
its own convictions and the public interest to 
remain silent or entirely neutrul on questions of 
interest or importance, it leads the true work­
ing van of the press in the road of improvement.
Let, then, the press throw off its shackles, and the offic° ° f r 'lbIication’ wil1 rcceire 
stand worthy of this higher position. Let its P0StT a,d for °ne year’ on re,nittinS §3-00 to the
partizansbip be softened,—let its excessively 
neutial neutrality he abandoned for something 
better, and let its habit of indiscriminate puff­
ing, the fault less of willful carelessness than of 
obliging haste, be reformed. Let the people, 
too, support and encourage an independent 
press; —let them value a reasoning, thinking 
expression of deliberate and honest opinion 
more than an habitual and eulogistic defence of 
party measures, that, a t la6t, over the door of 
every printing office may be w ritten—
“ Here shall the press the people’s rights maintain,
Unawed by influence, and unbribed by gain.’’
GUTo the merits of the favorite and staunch 
little steamer Rockland, nnd her officers, we al­
ways allude with pleasure, and those of our 
travelling friends who have experienced the cour­
tesies of her able and gentlemanly commander, 
Capt. Edward Cobb, will, we think, readily 
agree with us in this assertion. The Rockland, 
ns our readers know leaves for Machiasport 
every Saturday morning and for Ellsworth, via 
Belfast, Custine, Deer Lie and Sedgwick, every 
V ednesday. On Tuesdays aDd Fridays, she 
may he chartered for pleasure parties and excur. 
sions if  desired.
Missouri is said to he very rapidly filling up 
with emigrants.
tUE l.uuKLAND B a.\D. — In a uuoiy paiagiapi 
calling attention to the excellent condition ol 
this Band, last week, we incidentally remarked 
that the Band is “ without the least doubt, 
second to but two Bauds in the State, and per­
haps to but one,” and thereby gave great um 
brage to somo of its members, who complain 
that we make them “ a third-rate Band,”  11 
there can he but one /irsZ-rate Band in the whole 
country, then our Baud excellent as it is, and 
proud as we have reason to be of it, is less than 
“  a third-rate Band,’’ as we humbly conceive 
chut there are more thun two Bands in the Uni 
ted States that excel it. But we have no apolo­
gy to offer for our remark of lust, v.eek, because 
it is strictly true. Chandler's Portland Band 
is acknowledged to be superior to any Band in 
the State, if  it  be not, indeed, the best in New 
England. The Bath Band, last season, was 
generally pronounced a little superior to our 
own, but if the public, who heard both, decide 
in favor of the Rockland Baud, we shall be 
pleased. At any rate, the merits of these two 
Bands were not very dissimilar. When we 
wrote last week, we were not positively informed 
of the disorganization of the Bath Band, al­
though we had heard a report to that effect.— 
tYe said that we have no apology to offer for 
our previous remark, but if the fact of the dis­
organization of the Bath Band is generally 
known, perhaps the explanation isdue that that 
Band and Chandler's were the “ two ”  to which 
we referred. We intended to say that our Band 
is certainly second to none but Chandler’s and 
the Bath Band, and perhaps only to Chandler’s, 
which assertion we can scarcely deem just 
ground of offence to any but tho most unreason" 
ably sensitive. We are always pleased to testi" 
fy to the merits of our Band, and to speak a 
good word for them through our editorial col­
umns, although, in common with nur citizens 
generally, we owe them nothing but the kind 
courtesies due to gentlemen, as they are, and 
the encouragement which our citizens are al­
ways ready to give them, for the sake of having 
an excellent Band in our midst, and the privi. 
lego of enjoying the best of muBic whenever we 
chooso to pay for it.
Accidxnt.—On Saturday last, a t about three 
o’clock in the afternoon, Mr. John Murray, an 
Irishman, was very severely injured by the pre­
mature explosion of a heavy charge of powder, 
which he was preparing for a blast in the lime­
stone, a t “  Munroe’s Quarry,” south of the 
head of Pleasant street. Mr. Murray's iojurit* 
wero vary serious. Both his eyes ware badly 
injured, as the sight of one and probably of 
both will bo destroyed. The left hand was so 
crushed and mangled as to render amputation 
above the wrist necessary, which hat been per­
formed. The ends of the fingers of the right 
hand were blown off, hut otherwise the hand 
and wrist is sound, hut the arm is so badly shat­
tered above, that amputation may probably be 
necessary. Dr. M. Ludwig, of Thomaston, at­
tended, and performed the necessary operations. 
We understand that Mr. Murray was engaged 
in tamping the charge when the hlaet exploded. 
This il another admonition to extreme caution 
in the dangerous employment of blasting lime­
stone. Scarcely a year passes without the oc­
currence of one or more serious accidents of this 
kind in our limestone quarries.
P utnam’s Monthly for J uly.
We have received from the publishers, Messrs
Miller & Curtis, the July number of this popu­
lar monthly, in advance of its publication. The 
readers of “  Putnam,”  who have always had 
reason to prize its excellence, will this month 
find its attractions greatly enhanced. With the
Magazine h.ve enlarged it by the addition ol 
thirty two fu l l  pages of matter, increasing the 
size uf the work Irom 112 to 144 pages. The 
publishers also announce that the magazine will 
be conducted on a more popular basis, and that 
it has been their aim to retain all that has been 
valuable in the work, while they endeavor to
The enlargement will give more space for enter­
taining and miscellaneous literature, and greatly 
add to its excellence as a family magazine. The 
fine illustrations that have recently graced its 
pages, will continue to he supplied from the best 
artists of the country, and we are assured that 
no efforts will be spared on tile part of the pro­
prietors to increase the enviable reputation 
which “ Putnam ” lias so well deserved and 
earned. The contents of the July number are— 
“  A Season at the White Mountains,” an in­
teresting article, illustrated by more than twenty 
fine engravings; “  W e,”  a little poetical gem ; 
“ The Embroidered Handkerchief,”  a tale of in. 
terest, with ten illustrations ; “  The Old Muse­
um,”  an illustrated sketch ; *• Venerable Bede,” | 
au historical essay ; “  Early Rising,”  a clever,! 
! facetious poem ; “ Mizzen-top Musings,”  an in-
Words on Fairy Tales,”  well worth tho read­
ing ; Chapters XXIV and XXV of “  Witching 
Times;”  “ Tho Last French Novel,”  an interest­
ing paper upon a late work of M. Edmond 
About; “ Beau N ash,”  a sketch of “ Life a* 
an English Watering-Place a Hundred and Fifty 
Years Ago;”  “  Ideals in Modern Fiction,” an 
able essay ; “ Tho Balaams” a humorous sketch ; 
“ A Short Exercise for the Fourth of J u ly ;”  
an article upon “ House-Building in America;” 
“  Tho Modern Crusoe of the Indian Ocean ;”  a 
paper upon “ Lord Brougham ;” an amusing ar­
ticle entitled “  Female Cooperage,”  and the 
usual “  Editorial Notes.”  Thelatterare in two 
departments—“ American Literature and Re­
prints,”  and “ Our Window,”  tho last of which 
is a new designation, and supersedes, we sup -, 
pose, “ Putnam’sKaleidoscope.” Persons resi­
ding in the United States within 3000 miles of 
Putnam” I
publishers. For sale, also, at Spear’s, a t 25 cts. 
per single number.
(2T I t  is said that •• the indiscretions of youth I 
are drufts payable at sight, after forty-five.” — 
If any of our friends have “  drafts”  dow due 
which they find it hard to meet, especially when 
they aro expected to pay in Neuralgia or Rheu­
matism, we would inform them that they may 
be promptly relieved by applying to W igcin's 
Neuropathic Fluid, which will he found a 
“  s ivereign balm for all your woes a cordial for 
your fears.”  •
“  A P eg Lower.” —To Boston by the San­
ford only a dollar-and-a-lialf. See advertise­
ment.
The Saco Democrat advises peoplo not to rush 
into New Hampshire to get mairied, on account 
of the publishing law, He thinks they had bet­
ter continue their courtins until next winter, when 
the Legislature may see fit to make it as easy to 
get married at home as abroad.—Ex.
Very right, Mr. Democrat. That meets our 
view of the case, exactly !
53yThe second volume of Benton’s “ Thirty 
Years in the U. S. Senate ” has been issued by 
Messrs Appleton & Co., of New York, and Mr. 
T. H. McLain is agent for the sale of the work 
in this city.
SZ" Taken from the Portland State of Maine, 
but well “  calculated for this meridian
Dear Bought and Fab Fetched.—As soon as 
times pinch in large cities, those in a tight place 
for money, pack up their refuee wares, and send 
them off to the smaller towns for sale. We of 
ten have in this city, especially in the spring and 
summer months, such sorts of exhibitions here 
“  Great Burgoins,” “  Selling off at Cost,” &c..
are paraded in hand-bills and placarded in 
shop windows. Now this is all right of course, 
but these people who run to these places for 
books, pianos, carriages, furniture, &c.,&c., bad 
better trade with persons who are residents in 
regular trade, and who contribute to the city. 
Tbo evil is a growing one here, because these 
people who do an off-hand business, advertise 
freely and pay well for it, while the regular 
u-uders think they cannot afford it, and so let 
trade slip out of their hands. They who are 
shrewd enough to advertise liberally, soon dry 
up their lees enterprising neighbors, who live 
on their past success.
g f  The copious spring rains have had such 
an effect upon the Skowhegan Clarion, that it 
has grown, in the short space of a single week, 
to nearly double its former size. Otherwise, the 
“ Republican Clarion”  (whilom the Democrat­
ic Clarion) comes to us with a new head, and 
greatly enlarged. The Clarion is printed on ex­
cellent typp, and the publisher speaks the truth 
when he says that “ in point of mechanical 
execution, it  stands equal to any other paper io 
Maine.”  We wish Br. Littlefield success.
By referring to Messrs Bills & True’s ad­
vertisement it will be seen that in addition to the 
excellent custom work of men’s and boys’ hoots 
and shoes, which they are still prepared to fur­
nish, they have had made, expressly for them­
selves, a varied and choice stock of ladies’ boots 
and shoes which they are prepared to sell at as 
low rates as any other dealers. We hope they 
will receive, as they deserve, a liberal patron-
Tbe Final Arctic Search. The vessel select­
ed by Lady Franklin for this enterprise, is a 
screw steam yacht, the Fox, schooner rigged, 
diagonally planked, built for the late Sir Rich­
ard Sutton, and now lyiDg at Aberdeen. This 
vessel is to be strengthened for the service she is 
to enter upon, and at once got ready for sea.— 
She sails about the last of June, and will be 
commanded by Capt. McClintock, ol the Royal 
Navy, who has already conducted one expedi­
tion in search of Sir John Franklin.
The Bay Islands. The New Orleans Picayune 
of the 3d inst. says ;
“  Capt. Kemp, of the schooner Amelia Ann, 
direct from the Bay Islands, has communicated 
to the editor of the Key o f the G ulf interesting 
facts concerning these islands, which have re­
cently played such an important part in the 
diplomatic world, but of which we really knew 
so little.
The Bay Islands, as Eueh, mentioned in the 
British ‘ warrant ’ of 1852, are six in number, 
viz.—I’uatan, Guanaja, Utila, Barbaretta. 
Helena, and Morat. Ruatau, the largest, is 
about twenty-two miles loug, and three broad. 
It has running through its whole extent a high 
ridge, covered with pine, the washings of which 
perpetually fertilize the cultivable land on the 
coast. The population of this Island is about 
1500 ; that of Utilla, the next in 6ize, only 100, 
principally from Grand Cayman and Honduras, 
in part negroes from Jamaica. «
On each of these two larger Islands custom­
houses are now established—the import duties 
being two percent, on all merchandize, in addi­
tion to port charges. The trade is principally 
with the British settlement at Belize, Honduras. 
Both have, too, safe, capacious and deep har­
bors, to which the largest ships of war may 
have ingress or egress hv night or by day.
Captain K. represents the soil of these islands 
as marvelously fertile, well watered, and cap­
able of producing tropical fruits in the greatest 
luxuriance. Ruatan and Utilla alone, he thinks 
could be made to produce more fruit annually 
than is shipped from the port of Havana. Wood 
and granite arc also found in the greatest abun­
dance on these islands, both of which could 
easily be put iu a state of defense. The climate 
is extremely healthy, resembling that of the 
Florida Keys. Directly in our path across the 
Isthmus, the Bay of Islands are, adds the writer 
‘ all that our worst enemies could desire, not 
only in geographical position, hut in resour­
ces.’ ”
P rogress of Free Labor in MissouEt. In the 
St. Louis Democrat of the Oth we have some 
very gratifying facts relating to the delvelop- 
ment of the rich natural resources of Missouri 
through the rapid increase of free labur. The 
editor says that, by letters and personal confer­
ence, he has proofs of tho intense and wide 
spread interest felt in the movement, as well as 
of the facts which aro giving it an impetus.— 
For instance, the last twelve months have added 
one thousand voters to the county of Harrison ; 
while since last fell eleven hundred have come 
into Gentry, eight hundred into Norway, and 
five hundred into Mereer. These counties bor­
der on the Iowa line, and the new settlers come 
mostly from that Stato, Ohio and Indiana.— 
They are small farmers, with average families, 
who cultivate their own land with their own in­
dustry—ihe true representatives of free labor 
and determined to secure its predominance in 
Missouri.
Tho same progress, to nearly the same extent 
is apparent iu the central and southern parts of 
the State, particularly in Shannon county, which 
enjoys the proud distinction of not having a sin­
gle slave within its boundaries! But the great 
inducement is tho extraordinary cheapness of the 
land, considering its present and prospective 
value. Iu the northern parts, says tho Demo­
crat, prairie farms of exbaustiable fertility can 
be bought just now at from two to three dollars 
per acre, while the government lands range 
from twelve and a half cents to two dollars and 
a half, according to the length of timo it has 
been subjected to entry. In tho southeast, 
some of the finest pine lauds are unentered, 
though they are but a few miles from a railroad 
carrying timber to the market of St. Louis.— 
Very good arable and timbered sections can be 
purchased a t minimum rates, while improved 
bottoms and uplands do not often command 
more than from two to five dollars. In the range 
of tho Ozark mountains, immense tracts, rich 
in mineral Btores, may be had for the occupancy. 
In the southwest, “  the land of the running wa­
ters,”  thousands are purchasing farms and pre­
paring their homes.
The women of Manchester, N. H ., have un­
dertaken to stop the liquor traffic. Wo learn 
from the Ilerald that on Friday they prosecuted 
one individual, thirty or forty of them march­
ing boldly into tho place where justice is dis­
pensed, and one of them, Mrs. B., testifying 
that she bought of tho gentleman on trial a 
quantity of the troublesome article. Tiio re­
spondent was ordered to give $500 bonds for 
appearance a t a higher court, and not to violate 
the law previous to that time. The women say 
that they have waited in vain lor the temper­
ance men to stop tho traffic, and now they are 
going to take the matter into their own hands. 
Liquor was bought at many places before a 
prosecution was commenced, and this is only a 
beginning of what is yet to come. In answer 
to all impertinent questions of the gentlemen at 
the bar, they give replies—“ It's  none of your 
business,” “  I  shan’t te ll,”  &c., as boldly as 
though they had been in the law for years.
A gentleman who has recently returned from 
Europe says that a great revolution has taken 
place in the beverage of vine-clad France. The 
increased cost of wine, consequent upon tho 
failure of the grape crop, has made claret, among 
the common f eople, an expensive luxury. Malt 
liquors have taken the place of the juice of the 
grape, and Bavarian ale, a sort of lager bier, is 
the favorite Parisian “  tipple.”
D eath of Hon. T heodore Ingalls. Dr. 
Ingalls, a most successful practitioner, and one 
of Portland’s most prominent citizens, departed 
this life, in that city, very suddenly, on Tuesday 
last, aged abont 67.
Tho Providence Journal says of New York, 
that every preparation for disease is there made 
and every invitation to epidemic is held out— 
and that “ filth in the streets and rascality in 
the government flourish, giving to each other 
mutual support.”
Personal. Mrs. Patten, the woman who so 
heroically navigated a ship into California, after 
her husband 1 s t his mind, is now dangerously 
ill in this city with typhoid fever, consequeut 
upon the futigues and exposure incident to the 
voyage, and her untiring devotion to her hus­
band. Capt. Patten, we regret to add, has lost 
both his sight and hearing.— Transciipt.
A Son of Henry Clay Guilty of Homicide.—
In a quarrel between John Clay, a son of the 
departed statesman, and a horse-trainer named 
Edgar, in Lexington, Ky., the former shot the 
latter twice with a pistol. One ball entered his 
mouth and passed out behind his ear ; another 
hall lodged in his back. Edgar is reported 
mortally wounded. Clay immediately left Lex­
ington and has not been heard from since. The 
parties have not been on amicable terms for 
some time.— Cincinnati Commercial, June 13.
A Pocket Knife Swallowed by a Child. In 
the family of Mr. John Hill of Skowhegan, 
some weeks since, a two bladed knife was miss 
ing, and no one could imagine its whereabouts. 
The members of the family being in their usual 
health, no odb was suspected of having “ eaten 
a jack-knife ”  Last week, a little child a little 
more than a year old, passed the veritable knife 
frtm its bowels, minus the bone handle, which 
had been digested. What is most singular, the 
child retained its general health, and without 
any apparent inconvenience passed the knife 
throngh intestiial passages with the rivete bare 
end projecting We have seen the knife, and 
can assure our readers that we have the best of 
vouchers for this “ jack-knife story.” —Skow­
hegan Telegraph.
Miss Sarah S. Colburn, of Chaplin. Conn., 
died on Ttiesda/, from the bito of a black spider 
—the third (hath this season from the same 
cause. The chewing of catnip, and binding the 
bruised herb upon the wound, is Baid to be a 
perfect antidote.
The Yew York Daily Evening Register is dead. 
I t has been priated ten months, and Mr. Sco- 
ville, its publisher, says he has lost $9,500 by 
it.
The Lancaster (Penn.) Express gives an ac­
count of Borne pearls found iu muscles, by Dr. 
W. B. Fahnestock, Win. Gill, and J . F. Reigart, 
Reigart’s Landing, Conestoga River. Ono shell 
contained about eighty pearls, several being of 
the size of large peae.
F ire. Tho store of M. & C. W. Libby, at 
Oak Hill, Scarborough, was destroyed by tire on 
Sunday last. The tire was discovered about 12 
o’clock, at night and is supposed to be the work 
of an incendiary. The post-office, kept by C. 
W. Libby, was in the some building. All the 
contents of tho store was destroyed. We have 
not learned the amount of loss.
Richard Boylston, tho veteran editor of tho 
Amherst (N. Y.) Cabinet, lies insenihlo from 
the paralytic shock he received a few weeks ago 
and from which he will probably suryive but a 
few days.
The American State Convention which was 
held in Boston lGtli inst nominated the Hon. N. 
P. Banks for Governor. This was according to 
the programme. I t is expected that Eliphalet 
l’rask of Springfield will be nominated for 
Lieutenant Governor.
Jesse W. Goodrich, formerly editor of the 
Worcester Cataract, died on Wednesday. He 
was the moans of inducing John B Gough to 
give up drinking. The Worcester Transcript 
says : “  Previous to his disease he insisted on 
being removed frem tho Banitary establishment 
where he was seeking a cure, because, when 
insensible and supposed to be dying, they ad­
ministered rum to him ; and almost his last 
words were to one whom he had enlisted in the 
ranks of temperance, J‘ Be sure and keep the 
pledge.’ ”
The town of Sharon, N. IL, with a popula­
tion of COO, has no stoio, post office, church or 
I tavern, nor a minister, doctor, lawyer or even a 
pauper.
I Consumption. Medical statistics appear to 
' prove that consumption where prevalent origi­
nated as often in summer as in winter, and the 
j best authorities declare that it is more common 
in hot than in cold climates. There is moro con­
sumption in the Tropical Indies, both East and 
j West, that in the almost Arctic Canadas.
I The number of the British troops attacked 
with this dese.ise in Jamaica is annually twelve 
! in one thousand, wliilo iu Canada it is only 
j about! six. The English government have ac- 
' cordingly resolved upon sending their consurn- 
1 tive soldier to a cold, in preference to a warm 
climate.
Yellow- Fever. Letters from Havana report 
j that the dreadful yellow fever has made its ap 
pearance in the harbor, and has already carried 
! off many victims.
! \\ e notice that the Grass hereabouts looks
I very promising, and if no untoward circum­
stances occur, the Hay crop will he unusually 
large.
An Editor Surprised.—J . A. Smith, editor 
of the Chicago Times, was lately visited by a 
party of friends, and did not discover, untl they
had made good their escape, that they had left implies that they don't deserve the favors re-
behind a purse of three hundred dollars and 
deed for a residence in the south part of the 
city.
A Large D epositor.—One of the most solid 
of the “ solid men of Boston,”  has no less thun 
$400,000. on deposito without interest, in three 
of tho banks of that city.
A double saw-mill a t Ellsworth, belonging to
the Tisdale property, was consumed by fire on l *or ^ e  purpose of taking the Halifax side por- 
' ■ T '  t jjl)n op t i!U submarine telegraph cable instead of
the Niagara, which will render her services in 
any way in which they may he available, It 
lias been found impossible to ship the cable on 
board the Niagara. The U. S. steam frigate 
Susquehanna has arrived at Cowes, and it is un­
derstood she will accompany the expedition as 
an escort.
Wednesday last. Loss from $10,000 to $15,000.
Rev. Mr. Spurgeon conculdes not to visit thi 
country at present.
I t is rumored in London that Sir Robert Peel 
rashly and wildly backing his own horse Anton, 
at the Derby, on Wednesday, lost £70,000 and 
is in a state that might he expected in conse­
quence.
A new census of Spain is nearly completed, 
and will show a population of 17.000,000. The 
population in 1840, when the last census was
taken, was 14,000,000 ; including the Spanish gold doubloons and $300 in silver. He put up
v - aaa °  A .. t- n Inmcn zl‘4 U'flllrAr ofrppf: wliPPo lmcolonies, 18,000.000.
The Grneral Congregational Conference 
holds its thirty-first annual meeting with the 
Central Congregational Church, Bath, commenc­
ing on Tuesday the 23d inst. at 9 o’clock A. M. 
—continuing its session four days.
A negro named Thomas Yrooman went to the 
house of Mary Shannon, in Nanticoke, N. Y., 
a few nights since, broke in the door, and light­
ed a match when the woman shot him dead.
The Syracuse Courier says the pocket of Dr. 
Thompson was robbed of $20,000 at a coffee 
house in that city on Tuesday. A fellow who
Concord, June 11.
____ ____ In the New Hampshire Legislature this inorn-
was supposed to have teen /he perpetrator of *n£ ’ Clark of Manchester was elected to
the robbery, left in the cars almost immediately tbo United States Senate. The vote stood as 
afterward. He put for Albany. J . follows : H ouse-C lark 182; John S. Wells
1 J J 122 ; scattering 3. Senate—Clark 8 ; Wells 3.
A ship lately arrived ut Boston from Havana __________________
with 594,000 cigars and 2,047 boxes of sugar. I _ t> u  m  t° 6 Shipping in Boston Harbor. There aro at
The French Government has fixed the army a t 1 at the present time lying in Boston harbor, says
600,000 men—an increase upon the ordinary the Transcript, 70 ships, 53 barques, 48 brigs
peace establishment.
John L. Pool of Oswego, obtained 322 pearls 
by opening about seven hundred muscles, taken
from a stream in that town. Ho was offered ,, u  „ r i,--„ . ’
$5000 for the lot, hut he preferred to ascertain 9’ of tl,e barTu®3- b o f ..the br,? a’ anfd F  of the
their value before disposing of them. schooners are loading for various foreign and
r  °  domestic porta, leaving, as will be seen, a vast
A Havana paper charger that the fillibusters amount of shipping in the port unemployed, 
while hemmed in at Ciranad, killed and ate a
native woman.
Among the passengers in a diliigenee between
tho city of Mexico and Vera Cruz, which was j German engraver io Rochester, named Theodore
lately robbed, was a Catholic priest, from whom i Marie Ganz, who threw himself before a loco-
the thieves took about four hundred dollars, \ motive. In his pocket were found letters, as-
and then compelled him to grant them absolu- ! signing disappointed love as ttie caose. On
tion before they would let him go. | Thursday of last week, the lady of his passion,
The Ellsworth American states that all the wb™e name L8 Mary R®br- abow the letters 
mills on the Union river are running in the day i of 9 anz' r ° ' a tbat mo1ment sb? !!I’ 
rime, and the most of them nights. There are growing gradually more and more dejected gw 
plenty of logs both old and new. ” 'S to self-accusation and regret, until, on
luesday, she was insane, and on Wednesday she 
At latest dateB, there were over six hundred dled-
vessels in the Bosphorus, bound for ports in the 
Black Sea, tho Danube, and the Sea of Azoil, 
chiefly to load grain.
A correspondent relates that ore morning this 
Spring a bobolink came and sung in a field near 
his house. His little four year old daughter was 
much delighted, nnd asked : “ W hat makes lie 
sing so sweet mother ? Did he eat floxeers ?”
New York adds about 2.500 houses annually 
to its extent a t a cost or $20,000,000.
From almost every quarter, we learn that the 
prospects of growing crops are flattering, and 
promise an abundent yield.
L A T E R  F R O M  E U R O P E .
New York, June 14. The steamer Vander­
bilt, from Havre and Southampton, arrived at 
11 o’clock A. M., to-day. She brings Liver­
pool papers of 3d inst., and London advices 
per telegraph of the same date.
The Vanderhilt has 100 passengers, among 
them Rev. J . P . Lahagh, bearer of important 
dispatches from the American Minister at 
Paris.
The political news is unimportant.
The Grand Duke Constantine paid a visit to 
Queen Victoria at Osborne, on Saturday, re­
turning next day to Calais. On his way to Os­
borne the Duke was saluted by the English 
ships, as also by the American frigate Susque 
hanna, then lying in the roadstead ; the latter 
immediately alter proceeded to Gravesend.
There have been serious political outbreaks 
in Brussels, Antwerp, and other Belgian towns, 
growing out of the anti-Catholic feeling of the 
citizens. Several convents, monasteries, and 
Jesuit colleges were attacked, ns was also the 
bishop’s palace a t Liege. The troops interfered, 
and, at last accounts, order was nearly restored; 
but at Brussels the Civic Guard was kept under 
arms, and the troops were in readiness for any 
emergency. The mob commenced the outbreak 
with cries of “ Down with the Priests!” 
“  Down with the Catholics!” “  Down with the 
Convents!”
Mr. Dallas had inspected the Niagara, and it 
was decided that she should be prepared to lay 
her portion of the Atlantic Telegraph cable.
The London Times, in an article on Mormon 
atrocities, says that the federal government 
should send a military force to Utah, and sup­
press the present territorial government.
The Council of the Liverpool Chamber of 
Commerce have issued a call for a public meet­
ing in that town, on the 12th of June, to adopt 
measures for securing a supply of Cotton ade­
quate to the requirements of the country.
Tho U. S, steamer Susquehannah was the 
first vessel to saluto the yacht conveying the 
Grand Duke Constantine. Her yards were 
manned, the Russian flag run up at the main, 
and a salute of 21 guns fired in splendid style.
That part of the sub marine cable lying at 
the factory of Glass & Co., Greenwich, b are ly  
escaped destruction by fire, some of the sheds 
of the adjoining building containing the cable, 
having been burned down.
The West India mail steamer Parana had ar­
rived at Southampton, with over $3,000,000 in 
specie.
T H R E E  DAYS.
L A T E R F R O M E U R O P E
Halifax, June 10.
The Royal Mail Steamship Europa, from Liv­
erpool, on Saturday, Oth inst., arrived here this 
morning. Her advices are three days later than 
those brought by the Vanderhilt, ut New York. 
The political intelligence possesses no marked 
features.
Steamer Indian, from Quebec, arrived at Liv­
erpool on the 4th inst.
Parliament had reassembled, hut nothing im­
portant had been done.
It had been decided that the U. S. frigate 
Niagara should take part in laying the Trans­
atlantic Cable, andshe had gone to Portsmouth, 
where the necessary alterations are being made.
The Anti-Catholic outbreak in Belgium had 
been suppressed, and all was quiet.
Sudden Death.—Col. George Thacher of 
Westford retired to rest last evening, but soon 
called his wife and complained of feeling very 
unwell, and died in about five minutes. It is 
supposed that he died of apoplexy, llis age was 
CO. Col. Thacher was the son or the late Judge 
Thacher. formerly a Member of Congress from 
Maine. He graduated from Harvard University 
in the class of 1812 While a member of the 
university the students organized a military 
company, which was kept up until 1830. Col. 
Thacher was the first captain of this company 
He was a class-mate with Hon. Seth E. Sprague 
of Boston.— Lowell Courier o f Saturday.
It is understood that the Messrs. Berry A 
Co., will surrender the Mail Route from Bath to 
Rockland, at the close of this mouth to Mr 
Piukham, the successful bidder for the next four 
years’ they have managed the line in such a 
way, as to secure the hearty good will of every 
passenger in their coaches. The' clean and 
comfortable carriages, handsome and nicely 
groomed horses and obliging, skillful drivers 
which they have had at the service of the pub­
lic, have made stage-couch traveling a luxury 
rather than a wearisome task, Whatever he 
may do, for tho next four years, wo are sure 
Mr. Pinkham will find it difficult to improve 
upon the arrangements of Messrs. Berry & Co. 
— Lincoln Democrat.
Maine Men at a D iscount. The Washington 
correspondent of the N. Y. Times telegraphs 
that “  there is to be some rotation in office on 
the 1st of July. The President says there are 
so many Maine men in office that some of them 
must go out Anderson, the Commissioner of 
Customs, is to go out.”  This is rather a hard 
cut on our Democratic friends Down East, as it
ceived at the hands of President Pierce. How­
ever, Mr. Commissioner Anderson is a good man 
to go out of oflice. and we wait to see who else 
will join him in the retreat to private life.
The Atlantic. Cable. The London Times 
announces that the St. Jean d ’Acre screw line of 
battle steamship, of 101 guns, is to be fitted up
Extensive Robbery.—A few weeks since, a 
Cuban gentleman arrived at New York from 
New Orleans, bringing with him $20,000 in
a t a public house, 43 Walker street, where lie 
kept his money in a common trunk. Early on 
Munday, during the temporary absence ot the 
Cuban from tho Hotel, his room was entered by 
some parties, whom, it issuppused, had 1 piped’ 
him from the South, the lock forced from the 
trunk, the money secured and carried off.
The robbery was not discovered for several 
hours afterwards, and although vigilant action 
was taken, no clue has yet been obtained of the 
robbers.
and 41 schooners. Thirty-one of the ships, 14 
of tho barques, 11 of the brigs and 3 of the 
schooners lie at tho Grand Junction and other 
wharves in East Boston. Seventeen of the ships
Love, Suicide, I nsanity and Death.—We 
noticed a few days since the suicide of a youn.
A Swf.etTtem.—We learn that at the present 
time, 17.000 ogsheads of molasses are stored 
on Boston wharf, and five vessels laden with 
molasses are waiting at tho Baroe wharf to be 
discharged. Somo of the principal consumers 
of the sweet nrticle iu this city, contemplate 
discontinuing its use until the price is reduced 
to n  somewhat reasonable rate .—Boston Jour­
nal.
A writer in Blackwood says that every man 
who is not a monster, a mathematician, or a 
ma*MiHIHl>er, is the slave of some woman or
P o lic e  R io t  i n  N e w  Y o rk .  
MAYOR WOOD IN  THE LOCK-UP.
A great excitement was created in State 
street, Boston, Tuesday afternoon, by the an­
nouncement, on the bulletin of the Journal, of 
the contents of the following dispatch from 
New York :
“  Governor King has detained the National 
Guard. A riot is threatened in the Park, and 
it is rumored that Mayor Wood is confined in 
the lock-up.”
Great regret was expressed by the Bostonians, 
a t the prospect of being deprived of the'pres- 
ence of the “ gallant Seventh Regiment,” at 
the celebration of Wednesday. Tho Journal 
office was thronged with anxious enquirers, and 
at half-past six their regrets were dispelled by 
the reception of the following dispatch :
“  There were demonstrations of a riot. The 
seventh regiment were detained to protect the 
peace. Mayor Wood is locked up. The 
twelfth regiment have been substituted for the 
seventh, which have just passed down Broad­
way to the Plymouth Rock,”
Gov. King, who was stopping at the Revere 
House, received a dispatch, at 10 o’clock Tuea 
day evening, with reference to the conflict, and 
stating that five regiments of infantry and two 
batteries of Artillery had been ordered out, to 
maintain the peace.
Another dispatch was received by Col. Per­
kins of the second regiment, stating that the N 
Y. Washington Greys had been detained in N 
Y’ork, on account of the disturbances, much to 
the disappointment of the Second Regiment and 
many others who hoped to see them at the cel­
ebration.
The “ Journal’s” dispatches give particulars 
of the riot, which was between the rival police 
departments. Mayor Wood’s adherents seem 
to have been the victors, ua a number of the 
Metropolitan Polieo are reported to have been 
mortally wounded. Mayor Woud was arrested 
and held to answer for an assault upon the 
Governor’s Street Commissioner. The Seventh 
Regiment were under arms for an hour in the 
Park, when they were relieved by the Twelfth.
C A .U C U S .
The Republicans of the City of Rockland are 
requested to meet a t the Municipal Court Room, 
Saturday, the 20th inst., at 7 1-2 o'clock, P. 
M., to select Delegates to attend the State Con­
vention, to be holden in Bangor, Thursday, the 
25th inst., to nominate a candidate for Govern-
Per Older of the City Committe.
LIM E, WOOD & CASK MARKET
Reported for the Gazette, by
U L M E R ,,  Inspector.
Rockland, June 18.
Lime per cask, -




S P E C I A L  N O T IC E S  
A C A R D .
To gratify the solicitations of our numerous friends and 
ady customers, and to extend the advantage of our ac­
knowledged great bargains beyond those goods hitherto 
kept by us, we have been persuaded to add to our exten­
sive stock in trude a general assortment of
DOMESTIC D R Y  GOODS, 
to which we now most respectfully invite attention.
Our assortment, steadily replenishing, will at all times 
be of that superiority in qualities and styles, and sold 
at those cheap prices which have always distinguished our 
sales, nnd made our establishment so favorably known 
throughout the state.
All desirous to get their money’s worth, will find it greatly 
to their advantage to call at the store of
E. (r J- HARRIS,
23tf Opposite the Thorndike Hotel.
M I L L E R ’S
C O N D I T I O N  P O W D E R S .
THE BEST MEDICINE FOR
B E o x ’i s e s s  a n d .  C o l t s .
For sale Wholesale and Retail by
C. P. FES3ENDEN,
23tf Only Agent for Rockland.
W IG G IN S
E X C E L S I O R  E Y E  W A T E R .
A SURE CURE FOR
IN FL A M ED  AND W E A K  EYES,
Put up and for sale by the gross or single bottle at
No, 3 Spear B lock .
Rockland, June 1,1857. 3m23
R o c k la n d  B a n d .
rpHIS BAND having recent’v furnished themselves with 
I  an entire new sett of INSTRUMENTS, and made 
large additions to their collections of Music, are now pre- 
pared^to furnish Music for
Concerts Excursions, Military, Firemens, 
and Civic Parades.
Orders by mail will receive immediate attention.
FRANCIS II ARRINGTON, Scc’y.
Rockland, May 28, 1857. 6w22
C. P. FESSENDEN,
D ruggist and  A pothecary,
NO. 5 KIM BALL BLOCK.
L O C K L A N D , M E .
LfUTCIIINS’ Head Ache Pills by 
LL 25lf C 1* FESSENDEN, Agent.
13 EKRICK’S Sugar Coated Pills, for sale by 
16lf C 1> FESSENDEN, Agent.
pftE A M  of Lillies at 
V  16if
P r ENNEDY;’S DISCOVERY? The genuine is j 
for sale by
No 5 Kimball Block.
16lf C P FESSENDEN
’OCUA and Shells lor sale at
No 5 Kimball Block,16lf
P A R S O N  & C O , ’ S
Hi.IT E K T E R c llI^ M T O R
A  Spurious Coin is never Counterfeited. 
T h e Good m id T ru e only nre thu» honored.
FARSON’S & GO’S. RAT EXTERMINATOR, by the 
great fame it has acquired in the destruction of Rats and 
xNIicc, has caused the introduction of several articles sim­
ilar in name and shape. Therefoie,
To all whom it may concern: 
This is to certify, if you want the “sure cure,”  you must
be careful to examine the box and see that you have 
that with the name of Parsons & Co., oil it, for I am re 
sponsible for no other.
C. NV. ATNVELL. Portland, State Agent.
C. P. FESSENDEN and N. WIGGIN Agents for Reek- 
land, aud sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine gen 
erally. I4tf
N E U R O P A T H I C  F L U I D ,  
FOR THE CURE OF
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Cramp, Toothache, Ague iu the 
Face, Cholic, Cholera, all Internal Pains of the 
Stomach and Bowels, Pain in the Back,
Side and Limbs, Cuts, Burns, Chil­
blains, Cold Feet, Sprains,
Spinal Affections,
&.C., &c.
The subscriber having discovered and thoroughly tested a 
purely vegetable and almost specific remedy for a large 
class of painful maladies, hereby invites the afflicted to test 
for themselves the merits of his invaluble preparation.
For all the complaints in which this compound is recom­
mended, il is confidently believed the public will find no su­
perior.
The Neuropathic Fluid produces its almost Magical ef­
fects by its combined Stimulant, Laxative-Tonic and Anti- 
Spasmodic powers, cbielly directed to the Nervous system, 
and is warranted free from all narcotic, acrid, or other dele 
terious properties.
As the proprietor wishes to bestow no false eucomiums 
upon his discovery, he will refund the money paid for the 
medicine in any case of failure where it has’ received a fair 
trial.
Prepared only by N. NVIGGIN, and for sale by C. P. 
FESSENDEN, No.5, Kimball Block.
J. H. ESTa BROOK, Jr., Agent for Camden.
Rockland, May 21, 1856. 2Itf
W I G G I N ;
D ruggist an d  Apothecary,
NO. 4 SPEAR BLOCK. 
(Recently occupied by J .  C. MOODY.)
DEALER IN
P A T E N T  M E D IC IN E S , C H E M I-
cnla, P erfu m ery  nnd Fancy Goad..
PAPER HANGINGS. WINDOW CUR­
TAINS, F1REBOARDS AND BORDERS.
R O C K LA N D , M E .
Oct. 22,1856. 43tf
MES. W IN SLO W ’S
S O O T H I N G  S Y R U P -
ioo Gross for sale by the State Agent, 
"W* ATW ELLs Portland^ Stale Agent.
C. P. FESSENDEN and N. WIGGIN, Ageuta for Rock­
land ami sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine gen-
A W O RLD R E N O W N E D  R E M ED Y  I
H O B E N S A C K ’ S W 0 R M S Y R U P  
100 GROSS for sale by the State Agent.
C. NV. a TNVELL, Portland, State Agent.
C. P. FESSENDEN, and N. WIGGIN, Agents for
Rockland, and sold by Druggists aud Dealers in Medicine 
generally. Ktf
R idinff in nu O m n ib u s.^  '
ve were going down town in the Omnibus, opposite
. oung and beautiful lady, we could not help admiring 
such beauty, until we saw gray hair mixed with the black, 
which seemed to break the charm, the remedy for those 
gray hairs would be the Alpine Hair Balm, which is war­
ranted in a short time to turn gray hair to its original color, 
be it Black, Brown or Auburn. See advertisement.
IF
Y o u  W a n t
FASHIONABLE
G - o o c L s
— OF----
L atest Stylets nnd recent
— OR—
SU M M E R  S T U F F S
F O R  B O Y S ’ C L O T H I N G ,
Carpets, M attings or Feathers, 
C A LL AT
E. BA R R ETT 'S ,
No. 1 B erry  B lock .
Rockland, June 17, 3857, 25tf
In this city, 11th inst., by NI. NV. Farwell, Esq., Mr. John 
G. Dunn, to Miss Elizabeth NV. Coliamore both of Ruck- 
land.
In Belfast, June 7th, by Rev. F. A. Hodston, Mr. Jas. L. 
Chase, of Swanville, to Miss Ellen R. Gay, of Waldo.
Iu Haverhill, Mr. George II. Carleton to Miss Marinda J. 
Burbank.
In Hampton Falls, N. H. Mr. Samuel Small, Jr., of Port- 
' , daughter of NVells Healey, Esq.land, and Miss Lizzie t
In this city, 11th inst.. Gracia A., daughter of Gilbert 
and Carcinda Gilley, aged 4 years.
In this city, 10th inst., Edmund Grover, aged 61 years S 
months.
In Bath, 10th, Edward P. Fogg, aged 22 years and 7 mos.
In Belfast, June 4, of scarlet lever, Fannie, Youngest child 
of NN iiliatn T. Colburn, aged 1 year 8 mos.
In Belfast, June I, Jona. Basford, formerly of Chester, 
N. II.. aged ti3 years.
In NValdo, April 27, John, son of Daniel and Jane D. Lin- 
nekin, aged 36 years.
At St. Thomas, 21st uit, George NV. l’hipps, of Mass., 1st 
officer of ship Clara Ann, of Bath, aged 33 ; Charles Robin­
son, 2d officer of ship Parthenon, aged 24.
In Belgrade, May 24, Joseph S. Cummings, aged 61.
In Havana, May 30, Capt. Amos Nickles, of barque Da­
vid Nickles, of Searsport, aged 3t. His remains are re­
ceived by the barque O. J. Chaffee.
At Marble Springs, Mariposa Co , California, May 1, Hen 
ry B. Pratt, about 30. formerly of Maine.
At Albion River, California, April 12, John Rice, a native 
of Portland, aged 25.
In Belize Ilond., April 18, Capt. Burrows of Mystic, 
Conn., of ship Rowena.
M A R I N E  JO  U It N A L
PORT OF ROCKLAND- 
Arrived.
June 11th, schs Utica, Thorndike, Portland-, M NV Bates,
-----, Dover; Sarah Louise, Yeaton, Belfast; A Chief*
Pressey, Bangor for Middletown, Gt; Oregon, Hatch, do lor 
Norwich, Gt; Isaac Achorn, Brewster, Boston; Concordia, 
Nash, do; Genuine, Arey, do. 12th, sells Vendovi, Robbins, 
Boston; Myers, Rhoades, do; Gen Warren, Guptili, do.— 
I3tli. Gannet, Fountain, Boston; Patriot, Prescot, do; Ne­
ponset, lugruhain, Salem; Amanda Powers, Robinson, do; 
Thomas Hix, Hull, Quincy; Eagle, Gregory, New York fcr 
Bangor; barques Harriet Spalding, Booker, NYork; John 
Bird, Brown, Cuba. 14th, schs Pallas, French, New York; 
Florence, Jameson, do; Marcia Farrow, Blai«dell,Thomas­
ton. I5th, sells Equul, Kellar, Boston; Sea Bird, Spear, do;
Sisters,-----, do; Sarah, Holden, do; Eveline Treat, Pliil-
brook, Savannah; Magyar, Havener. Newburyport; Susan 
&. Mary, Robbins,-----. 17lli, schs Everett, Ordway, Bos­
ton; Bangs,------- , do; Pawtucket, Itoss, NYork.
Sailed.
June lltli, schs Mirror, Hix,NYork; Granville, , Bos­
ton. 12th, sell Lansou, Dean, Drinkwater, N York. 13th, 
sclirs Martin NV Bates,-----, Dover, NH; Minerva, Crock­
ett, Boston. 14th, brig Azores, Stevens, NOrleami; schrs 
Eagle, Gregory, Bangor: Sarah Louise, Y’eaton, N York; 
Isaac Achorn, Brewster, do; Albert Jameson, Jameson,do; 
American Chief, Pressey, Middletown; Oregon, Hatch, 
Norwich, Ct. 15th, sells James R, Andrews, Kennebec; 
Juno, NValsh, Portsmouth; Warrior, Miller, NYork; Jo­
seph Baker, Wilson, do; Israel L Snow, Gonary, do; Caro­
line, Merrill, Boston; Paragon, Barter, do; Concordia, 
Nash, do; Cion, Gregory, do. 16th, schs Mt Hope, Post, 
Boston; Susan «t Mary, Robbins,-----; Magyar, - — , Bel­
fast.
[Reported by N. T. Talbot.]
ROCKPORT.
Arr 11th, sells Arcade, Millikiu, Boston; Andes, Eaton, 
Vinal Haven; 13th, A S Eells, Shepherd, Charleston; Lucy 
A Orcut, Orcut, Boston; 15th, Meetis, Crane, Providence.
DOMESTIC PORTS;
RICHMOND—Ar 10th, sell Chieftain, Rhoades, Rock- 
laud.
Ar 12th, schr Susan, Rogers, Boston. Sid schr Nourma- 
Iinl N York.
NEW YORK—Ar lltli, brigs Token, Mayo, Franklin; 
Catherine Nichols, Loud, Elizabetliport for Salem; Ann 
Denman, Beals, Jonesport: Ann, Pinkham, Franklin.
Ar 12th, barque B Fountain, Kellur, Matanzas; brigs 
Lucy Ileywood, Swift, Gonaives; Lilian, Nichols, Cienfue- 
gos; Surf, McIntyre, do; Waverly, Raynes, Port Ewen for 
Boston.
HOLMES’ HOLE—Sid 12th, barques Andes, Hanson 
Gregory; brigs Darien, Lanzarotte, Lucy Anu, Forest; schs 
Challenge, Michigan, Jane, Almira, Engle.
I GEORGETCNVN, SC— Ar 6th, brigs Almira, Emery, 
i Thomaston; Judge Blaney. Bradley, N York.
J Cld’3d, schrs Avon, Clifi'ord, Searsport; Paragon, Peter­
son, Portsmouth.
DISASTERS.
Barque Sanford Achorn, (of NValdob.oro’.) NI’Kinney from 
Boston for Mobile, was wrecked on Abaco 22d ult. The 3 
A was a new vessel, on her first voyage.
Sch Reindeer , of Bristol, Me , from Ocrncock supposed 
for an Eastern port, leaking badly, with loss of Main boom, 
sails split &c.. was fallen in with 19th ult., lat. 33 33, Ion 
70 34, by brig Surf, at New York, which took ofi* the capt 
and crew, and transferred them the same day to barque 
Willard, fjom Newport Eng for Norfolk. The S. took front 
the sch some sails, rigging Acc., and then set her on fire.
TUST received at JI. C. ANDREWS’ Spur, 
geon’s Sermons Second Series.
Rockland Book Bindery-
W ILLIAM  A. BARKER,
S  o  o  I s .  LIES i  xl d  o  I -
— AND —
B L A N K  B O O K  M A N U F A C TU R E R ,
Spofford B lock . M ain  St. R ock lan d ,
(Over E. R. SPEAR’S Bookstore)
PL A IN  AND O R N A M EN TA L BIN DING  
of every description executed with ne-nness and despatch. 
Blank Books Ruled to Pattern and made to order.
ticular attention paid to binding Musie, Mag- 
25 tf





THE Assessors of the City of Rockland will be in session at tlitir ROOM
NO. 6  B E R R Y  BLOCK, 
on Thursday, June twenty-fifth inst. from 7 A, M., until 
6 P. M., for the purpose of making abatements on Taxes of 
1655 and 1856.
FREEMAN HARDEN,) Assessors 
E. W. PENDLETON, > of 
Da VIS TILSON. 5 Rockland.
Rockland, June 17, 1856. 2w25
Notice.
’TH E firm of INGRAHAM i  THURSTON 
A having been dissolved, the undersigned would re­
spectfully inform their friends that they ire ready at the 
shops recently occupied by INGRAHAM & THURSTON 
to receive orders for all kinds of
O evsttlxL S'jS ,
and other kinds of work in their line that may be wanted 
in this vicinity at rates that cannot fail to satisfy any one.
PHILO THURSTON dk GO. 
Jo s tr ii  Inqraiiam, J r., J onathan Spear.
1’hilo Thurston.
Rockland, June 17, 1857.
Sum m er A rran g em en t!!
F A R E  R E D U C E D .
T W O  T R I P S  A W E E K .
THE NEW, LARGE AND COMMODIOUS STEAMER
.11EJYEMOJT S e l.Y I O llO ,
C A PT . C H A ’S S A N FO R D ,
Will leave BANG OR for BOSTON every Mon­
day and T hursday hi II o'clock, A. M., arriving at 
Rockland al about 5 o’clock, P. M.
Retcrsi.no Leaven Foster’s Soulb W harf BOS­
TON for BANG OR and intermediate landings on 
the river, every Tuesday a n d F rid a y  at 5 o’clock, P 
M., arriving at ROCKLAND every W ednesday and: 
Saturday moruing at about 5 o’clock.
F A R E ,-" F rom  R ocklnud to B oston, S I ,5 0
River Fures as usual. Freight taken at usual rates.
M. W. FARWELL, Agent.
P. 3. Agent’s Office at his residence, No. 5 Elia Street.
Rockland, April 2, 1857. 14if
J U S T  R E C E I V E D
C H IC K E R IN G ’S
P I A N O  F O R T E S ,
0 .  G . M O F F I T T ’S
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OP
S U M M E R  G O O D S ,
SUCH AS SMALL
C H E C K 'D  A N D  M IX E D  COTTONAIDS,
ESPECIALLY ADAPTED TO
S U M M E R  W E A R
AND WILL BE SOLD LOW FOR
O  a  st lx .
D rab  and F ancy Colored Doeakina,
Manufactured expressly for the season, iu styles and 
qualities not to be surpassed for durability and for Cash  
they will be sold very low.
BROWN, BLACK and BLUE 
A M E R IC A N  A N D G ERM AN
B R O A D C L O T H
M . C . A N D R E W S ,
NO 3 K IM B A LL BLOCK,
ETAS just received and offers for sale JACOB 
AL CHICKERING’S
P IA N O  F O R T E S .
1 Seven Octaves, 4 Round Corners 
1 Six Octaves, 2 Round Corners.
1 Siz and a half Octaves, 2 Round Corners.
1 Six Octaves. 4 Round Corners.
Which will be sold at very low prices. Warranted to 
give satisfaction or no sale.
Rockland, June 9, 1857. 25tf
“And still they Come.”
S I N C E  MY L A S T  B U L L E T IN ,
I HAVE received additional evidence of thewonderful effeets of my
SEA SICKNESS R E M E D Y .
W m. Battie, Esq., a prominent Lawyer, in this city 
has just received a letter from his friend, Mr. Thompson, 
who writes “ The bottle of Cook’s Sea Sickness Remedy, 
you bought for me, was entirely successful, my wife, was 
quite sea sick, on board of the boat. I gave her some of 
the remedy and she was entirely cured of it.”
Mr . E. Harris, of the popular firm of E. «fc J. Harris, 
extensive dealers in Cloth’s, Clothing, &c , in this city, 
informed me, that he was completely cured of sen sickness, 
on board ol boat, last week, by using two doses of the 
remedy. Evidence like this must convince the most skep­
tical, that my remedy is what TI assert it to be, viz a 
positive and never failing cure for Sea Sickness.
F, G. COOK, Discoverer and Proprietor,
City Drug Store, ROCKLAND, Me. 
June 3,1857. M tf
C L O T H S
To the Hon. Bsdek Falis, Judge o f Probate, 
within andfor the County o f Lincoln.
p E O . J .  BURNS Administrator of the Estate 
VT of J . J. BURNS, late of Rockland In said County, 
deceased, respectfully represents, that the Personal Estate 
of the said deceased is not sufficient by the sum of five 
hnndred dollars to answer the just debts and charges of 
Administration : he therefore prays that he may be em­
powered and licensed to sell and convey so much of the 
Real estate of the said deceased as may be sufficient to 
raiserthe said sum with incidental charges.
G. J , BURNS.
LINCOLN, SS.—At a Probate Court, held at Rockland 
within and for the County of Lincoln, on the 28th day of 
May A. D. 1857. On the foregoing Petition, Ordered, That 
the said Petitioner give notice to all persons interested in 
said Estate, that they may appear at a Court of Probate, 
to be holden at Wiscasset within and for said County, on 
the first Tuesday of July next by causing a copy of said 
Petition, with dhis Order, to be published in the Rockland 
Gazette printed at Rockland in said County, three weeks 
successively, previous to said Court.
BEDER FALES, Judge of Probate. 
Attest:—E. Foote, Register.
A true copy—A ttest:—E. Foote, Register. 3w23
E. E . SPEAE,
Wholesale and retail Dealer in
B O O K S , S T A T IO N E R Y ,
J E W E L R Y ,  
P A P E R  H A N G I N G S ,
FA NC Y GOODS, &c., Ac.,
21tf No. 1 Spofford B lock .
KENNEDY’S Discovery, the puie article canbe found at SPEAR’S.
R/TERRILL’S Cream of Lilies for sale at 
ILL 21tf SPEAR’I
A L D  Hann the Pawnbroker, and many other 
V  new publications may be found at No. 1 Spofford
IF you wish to buy good Jewelry a t very lowprices call at SPEAR;S Bookstore. 21tf
C A S S I M I K E S
sottment, C A S H  
imes.
ALSO -the largest stock of
READY-M ADE CLOTHING
to be found in this city, which I wish to close out by the 
first of Septem ber and 1 shall otT the same for CASH 
at prices to meet the wants of all.
— ALSO,—
G E N T S ’ F U R N IS H IN G  G O O DS
Trunks, Valises, Carpet Bags, Umbrellas, 4'C-
P lease  c a ll  at
C. G. M O F F IT ’S 
before m a k in g  to u r  p urchases.
Rockland, June 16, 1656. 25tl
M . C. A N D R E W S ’
J JA S  just recieved a large lot of
GILT AND ROSEWOODM O U L D I N G S
of all width’s and qualities and will manufacture 
Portrait Looking Glass Miniature and 
P IC T U R E  FR AM ES,
at the shortest notice.
Rockland, J une 9 1857. 25tf
F O U R T H  O F  J U L Y
PR E PA R E  f o r  t h e  r e g a t t a ,
BY IMMEDIATELY SELECTING YOUR
•m a splendid lot just received by
Rockland, June 10,1857.
. L. ALLEN,
No. 2, Crocket Building.
3w24
A N  A P P E A L
Trustee’s Sale.
YT7TLL be sold at public auction on Thursday,
’ ’ the sixteenth day oi July, 1657, at two o’clock P.
M., at the store of John Bird, Rockland, a piece of land 
nrmerly owned by PHILIP ACIIORN, late of Rockland, 
deceased, bounded West bv the heirs of Enos Ulmer, 
Noith by E. G. Dodge’s land. East by Elliott Tolman’s 
land, and South by the road leading to Tolman’s* Pond j 
containing ten acres, 109 rods.
Rockland, June 16, 1657.
3w25 JOHN BIRD, Trustees.
T O  T H E  N O R T H ! ___* *___
B IL L S  & T R U E ,
C H E A P E R  T H A N  T H E  C H E A P E S T  !
G reat Inducem ents to Purchasers.
’T O  make room for GOODS in new branches 
J- of our trade, we now offer our extensive STOCK of
Clothing of our own Manufacture,
together with a rich and very desirable assortment of 
CLOTHS, DO ESK INS, C A S S  I M E R E S ,  
VESTINGS and TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS. 
ALSO
G ENTS’ FU R N ISH IN G  GOODS,
uch ns Shirts, Collars, Bosoms, Neck-Stocks, Handker­
chiefs, Ac.
H A T S  &  C A R P S ,
as such LOW PRICES as cannot fail to suit customers. 
Our spacious Sale Room over the store is slocked with a 
choice variety of
CUSTOM-MADE c l o t h in g ,
which makes our establishment the largest o f  its  
kind  th is side o f  B oston—and customers may feel 
confident that ours is the the very place to buy cheap and 
good articles.
3ZT All in want of C loth in g, and desirous to get their 
money’s worth, in full,are most respectfully invited to call 
upon
E. <t J. HARRIS, 
Opposite the Thorndike Hotel. 
Rockland, June 3/1857. 23tf
To the Court o f Probate for the County of Lin­
coln.
■pESPECTFULLY Represent, Eunice Stearns 
Av and Hannah Hastings of St. George, in said Coun­
ty, that JAMES BARTER late of St. George, in said 
County died on the 9th day of May 187*, seized and pos 
seised of real estate, goods and chattels, rights and cred­
its, to the value of more than twenty dollars which ought 
to be administered according to law. A our petitioner fur­
ther represents that he left no widow, that they are chil­
dren of said deceased. Wherefore they pray that admin­
istration of Haid estate may be granied to ATWOOD 
LEVENSALER, of Thomaston, or scute other suitable 
person.
Dattd this 27th day of May, 1857.
EUNICE STEARNS, 
HANNAH HASTINGS.
LINCOLN, SS.—At a Probate Cour. held at Thomas­
ton. within and for the County ofLincdn, on the 27th day 
of May, A. D. 1857. On the foregoing Petition, Ordered, 
That the said Petitioner give notice tc all persons inter­
ested in said Estate, that they may apiear at a Court of 
Probate to be holden at Wiscasset wthin and for said 
County, on the first Tuesday of July next, by causing a 
copy of said Petition with this Order o be published iu 
the Rocklund Gazette printed at Rocklaid in said County, 
three weeks successively, previous to siid Court.
BEDER FALES, Judge ol Probate. 
A ttest: E. Foote, Register.
A true Copy—Attest.-—E. Foot*, Rtgister. 3w23
W °O D ’S Hair Restorative for sale by
21lf SPEAR.
TpA N CY  Goods of all kinds for sale very 
J- cheat) at ‘
No. 1 Spofford Block.
j^U B IN ’S Perfumery for sale a t SPEAR’S.
A First rate assortment of Pocket Cutlery canbe found at E. R. SPEAR’S. 21tf
C H E A P  C L O T H I N G
T H E  Subscriber has just opened with & NEW 
-L STOCK of r
Clothing, H ats, Caps
AND
GENTS’ FU R N ISH IN G  GOODS &c.,
where the
N A K E D
may clothe themselves at lower prices than at any other 
STORE in this city, and there the
B A R E  H E A D E D  
may get a good H at at the same rates. The best o 
F u rn ish in g  Goods—such as 
Shirts, Collars, Bosoms, Handkerchiefs, 
Stocks, Suspenders, fyc.,
may also be found at low prices.
(O’ Uont forget to call at the 2d door North of the
Berry Block, (formerly occupied by HODGMAN, CARR 
A CO.’b EXPRESS OFFICE.)
JO SEPH  K A U F M A N . 
Rockland, May 7, 1857. 19‘f .
S. K. WHITING,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,
and beau estate broker,
GENERAL AGENCY, INTELLIGENCE, AND
E M P L O Y M E N T  O F F I C E ,  
M ain  Street, R ockland, M e.
Consignments solicited. Business attended to with 
prointuesa and fidelity.
Rockland, May 7, 1857. 19tf
RESPECTFULLY ANNOUNCE
gH EL.L and Buffalo Back Combs at SPEAR'S.
________________________________________  21tf
Blank Books and S tationery.
E R. SPEAR has a very large and well se- • lected stock of Blank Books and Stationery which het sells at very low prices.
THank Books made to order.
21tf No. 1 Spofford Block.
AXTRAPPING Paper, all sizes and qualities
’ ’  for sale at SPEAR’S,
School Books.
E R. SPEAR keeps constantly on hand a • large assortment of all kinds of School Books which will be sold at wholesale or retail. 20tf
T H E  N O Y E E T 1 E S
O F  T H E  S E A S O N
IN
N E W  AND FA SH IO N A B LE
S p r in g  a n d  S u m m e r
D R E S S  G O O D S ,
LEW IS KAUFMAN,
A 'o tice .
FPHE Copartnership heretofore existing under 
J- the name of INGRAHAM A THURSTON is this day, 
by coaseut of parlies dissolved.
And as it is necessary that the afiaiis of the Company 
should be immediately closed up, a l’ persous having un- 
settled accounts with the late Company are requested to 
call on PHILO THURSTON at the shop lately occupied 
by the above named Company and attend to the settle­
ment of the same without delay.
ISAAC INGRAHAM, 2d, 
PHILO THURSTON.
Rockland, May 22, 1857. 25tf
that they have opened at the
N T o r t l i  E i i d ,
At their old stand, corner Front and Rockland Streets, a
©  £  £  ©  £  2  2
Where may he found the latest and best styles of 
Ladies’, Misses’, and Children’s Shoes and Gaiter Boots.
ALSO—A good assortment of Gents’ Fine Calf and 
Thick Boots/, Boys’ and Youths’ Boots and Shoes of all 
descriptions, of th e ir  ow n  m an u factu re, which 
they will sell CHEAP for the
R E A D Y  C A S H .
Rockland, June 10, 1857. 6m24
PREMIUM FIR E  WORKS!
J . G. HOVEY
Received from the Mass. Char. Meeh. Association, the only
G O L n
they ever awarded for Fireworks.
Orders addressed to J .  G . H O V E Y  A Co. 
P yrotech n ists to the C ity o f  B oston for the 
FOURTH OF JU LY , 1857.
Boston, June 2, 1857. 5w23
LINCOLN, SS.—At a Probate Court held at 
Rockland within and for the County of Lin­
coln, on the 27th day of May, A, D. 1857.
VTANCY RHOADES, Widow oi FRANCES 
J. 1 W. RHOADES, late of Rockland, in said County, de­
ceased, having presented her application for a further al­
lowance out of the personal estate of said deceased:
Ordered, That the said Nancy give notice to all per­
sons interested, by causing a copy of this Order to he pub­
lished three weeks successively in the Rockland Gazetee, 
printed at Rockland that they may appear at a Probate 
Court, to be held at Wiscasset, in said County, on the 
first Tuesday, July, A. D. 1657, and shew cause, if any 
they have, why the same should not be allowed.
BEDER FALES, Judge.
A ttest:—E. Foote, Register. 3w23
T H E  B E S T  F R U I T  C A N .










and is so simple 
that any one can 
manage it
vith
R  _A R  A S O L S  !
JUST RECEIVED AT
N O . 4 , B E R R Y ’S B L O C K , 
A very large variety of
P a r a s o l s ,
In all shades and i 
3w25
, which will be sold cheap.
J. W . B R O W N .
S tella  S h a w ls !
A  large variety o f Stella Shawls,
— I N -
W H IT E , G R EE N  AND B L U E
JUST RECEIVED AT
J . W . B R O W N ’S;
Old Stand o f  Lolhrop ,
w25 4 Berry’s Block.
F lannels, F lannels.
NOW OPENED AT
NO . 4 B E R R Y  S B L O C K ,
A new lot of
W H I T E  F L A N N E L S ,
in 3-4, 7-8, 4-4 and 5-4 widths. Some of them very fine 
quality. Also, all grades of Cotton and Wool 
Flannels at low prices.
3w25 J . W . B R O W N .
T ravelling  Dresses.
A FRESH SUPPLY OF
P E M B E R T O N  C H E C K S
— IN—
Black, Brown and Purple and W hite
Now on band at the
Old Stand o f  B . W . LO TH R O P,
3w25 4 BERRY’S BLOCK.
A lm ost E v ery  A r tic le
— OF—
Z D n . 's r  g f  o  o  x> is
USUALLY CALLED FOR
M A Y  B E  F O U N D  A T
NO. 4 B E R R Y ’S  BLOCK,
OLD STAND OF B . NV. LO TH RO P.
Rockland, June 17, 1657. 6w25
Old Bourbon W hiskey,
PUT UP BY
W IL SO N , F A IR B A N K  & CO .,
— FOR—
M E D I C I N A L  P U R P O S E S .
To attain the desired object of placing before the public 
a reliable ailicle. we have spared neither time nor expense 
and the basis upon which we place the virtue of our 
Whiskey is, (for whatever purposes the purest quality 
may be recommended,) that this is entirely free from any 
adulteration whatever.
Its purity cannot be questioned, as a thorough analysis 
has been made, as will be seen by referring to the follow­
ing Certificate, a copy of which accompanies each bottle.
State Assayer’s Office ,
32 Somerset St-, Boston, May 20, 1857.
Messrs. W ilson, Fairbank A Co.
Gentlemen—I have made chemical analysis of the sam­
ples of Bourbon Whiskey you sent to me, searching them 
for drugs oi adulterating matters, and have to inform you 
that the samples of Whiskey are feee from any adultera­
tions, and do not continn any poisonous or injurious mat­
ters. and heuce are suitable for medicinal use.
Respectlully, your obedient servant, 
Charles T . J ackson, M. D., 
Slate Assayer.
In order to prevent deception, observe that thefac sim­
ile o f  the signature o f  our firm  covers the cork o f  every 
bottle; without this protection none is genuine.
The above is put up in quart and pint bottles, and is for 
sale by all the Draggists,
W IL S O N , F A I R B A N K  <fc C O ,  
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
N o .. 43  & 45 H a n o v er  Street, BOSTON. 
jT O  WHOM ALE ORDERS MUST BE ADDRESSED. 
Far sale by Druggists generally.
June IS, 1857. 3m25
Caution.
A LL persons are hereby strictly forbidden to 
Ls. cross the fields of the suhscribets in the vicinity of 
the While Lime Rock Company’s drain. Ary one wish­
ing to enter, must do so, by passing in by the road used 
by said Company. All persons failing to comply with this 
notice will certainly be prosecuted.
EPHRAIM ULMER, 
JAMES ULMER.
Rockland. June 10, 1857, 3w24
H . B. E A T O N , M . D.
H O M EO PA T H IC  PH Y SIC IA N  &c.
MEMBER OF THE MAINE MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
Member of the Homcepathic College o f Health <%c.
DOCTOR EATON keeps constantly on bund the vari­
ous Hoinajpathic Medicines.
BOOKS, M E D IC IN E  CHESTS, ETC.
Calls left at the Telegraph Office in Rockland, or at his 
residence in Rockport will be promptly attended to.
Rockport, Oct 1856. Iy24
G uitar In stru c tio n .
M ISS C. M. TIBBETTS
W A L L  give instruction on the GUITAR to a
’ ’ limited number of pupils.
Application may be made al her residence on Union 
Street.
TU IT IO N  $ 6 ,0 0  for 2 4  Lessons.
Rockland, June 11, 1856. * 24tf
Teacher’s M eeting.
'T’HE Teachers of the Public Schools i’d this 
-A- City are respectfully requested to meet the undersign­
ed at the
H IG H  SCHOOL ROOM,
Grace St, on SATURDAY ARTERNOON, the 13:h inst., 
at 2 o’clock, to consult together on matters of interest in 
which they are all concerned.
Punctuality is particularly desired.
J. O. SKINNER, 
Supervisor of Schools,
Rockland, June 10, 1657. Iw24
F A K E  R E D U C E D .  
---- --------
I  N  S I  II E  E  I  N  E  .
BANGOR, P O R T L A N D , BOSTON, L A W ­
R E N C E  A N D  L O W E L L .
THE splendid and fast sailing steamer
D A N I E L  W E B S T E R ,
C A PT . SAM UEL B L A N C H A R D ,
HAVING, the past winter, received a new set ot Boilers and been thoroughly overhauled and put in the best 
possible condition for the accommodation of the travell­
ing community, has taken her place on the line between 
B an gor  and P ortlan d , connecting with the cars for 
Boston, Lowell and Lawrence, and will run as follows:— 
Leaves BANGOR c  ery Monday, Wednesday ant’ Fridav 
morning at 6 o’clock, arriving at ROCKLAND at about 
11 o’clock, A. M., and arriving at Portland in searon for 
the 4 1-2 o clock train lor Boston.
R eturning,—Leaves PORTLAND for BANGOR and 
intermediate landings on the River every Monday, Wednes­
day and Friday evenings, on the arrival ol the cars from 
Boston, arriving at ROCKLAND every Tuesday,Thursday 
and Saturday morning nt about 3 1-2 o’clock. '
FA R E ,-From Rockland to Boston and Lowell, S 2 ,0 0  
“  “ “ Portland, 1,50
River Fares as usual. Freight taken at usual rates.
M. W. FAR WEI L, Agent. 
Agent’s Office nt his residence, No. 5, Elm Street. 
Rockland, April 22, 1856. 6tnl7
N F W , BI’GOf.
A LL WOOL GROWERS in this vicinity will
H. find a market for their Wool nt the Factory at South 
Union, where Cash will be paid or Cloth exchanged for 
Wool on as good terms as at any other Factory in the 
State.
H eavy C assim ercs, Sntiuctts, F lan n els , &c«,
for Farmers and others requiring a good article,constantly 
on hand.
Ladies dresses and Gentlemen’s garments cleansed and 
dved.
GLEASON. FOGLER <fc CO.
For snle at the Factory the entire gearing for a Saw Mill 
but little worn.
South Union, June 1.1857. 23tf
THE GREAT NATIONAL WORK.
HORSE AND HORSEMANSHIP
OF TH E UNITED STA TES.
BY FRANK FORRESTER.
This great work is soon to he issued in two superb im­
perial octavo volumes, of eleven hundred pages, illustrat­
ed with steel engraved original portraits of the
Most Celebrated Horses of America.
Among the many valuable contents of the work, will be 
the Natural History of the Horse; History of the various 
families of the American Horse ; List and Pedigrees of 
Imported Mares and Stallions; Pedigrees, Descriptions, 
and anecdotes of the most celebrated American Horses ; 
Essays on Breeding, on Stabling, on feeding, and General 
Rules of Treatment, etc.
The author stands pre-eminent for his ability to present 
such a work iu its most perfect form, making it valuable 
and useful for all any way interested in this valuable ani­
mal.
The work will be issued iu the highest style of the art, 
and sold only by subscription. Authorized Agents will 
canvass every County in the State, and present a pros­
pectus, containing the quality of the paper, India Proof 
Engravings, Pedigrees, Tables, etc., with specimen pages 
of the work. The number of copies printed will he con­
fined strictly to the number ol subscribers obtained. Sub­
scription price ten dollars. Agents wanted in every 
county in New England for ihe above work.
PHILLIPS, SAMPSON & COMPANY,
boston, mass.,
Sole A gen t, for the X’. E . S tale*.
June 9, 1857, 2w24
Hard Wood.
JUST received and for sale by the subscriberat his Lumber Wharf.„  , , G .W . BERRY.
Rockland, June 3, 1857. 23tf
"DURNING Fluid and Oil, for sale low by
■G J. WATTS,
rUST Received by J .  WAITS, Raisins, Figs, 
' Citron, Currants, Oranges and Lemons for sale low. 
20tf Cor. Main & Pleasant Sts.
LINCOLN. S3.—At n Probate Court held at
Rockland within and for the County of Lin­
coln, on the 28th day of May, A. D, 1857.
SUSAN M. FARR, late Widow of DANIEL PAUL, late of South Thomaston in said County, de­ceased, having presented her application for Dower in the 
real estate of which the said deceased died seized and pos­
sessed.
ordered, —That the said Susan, give notice to all per­
sons interested, by causing a copy of this Order to be pub­
lished three weeks successively in the Rockland Gazette 
printed at Rockland that they may appear at a Probate 
Court to be held at Wiscasset in said County, on the first 
Tuesday of July, A. D. 1857 and show cause, if any they 
have, why the same should not be allowed.
BEDER FALES, Judge of Probate,
Attest:—E. Fcote, Register.
To the Honorable Bedeb Falks Judge of Probate 
within and for the County of Lincoln.
MARGARET IL HALL, Administratrix of the Estate of JOHN HALL, J r., late oi Rockland, in said County, deceased, respectfully represents, that the 
Personal Estate of the said deceased is not sufficient by 
the sum of three hundred and fifty dollars to answer the 
just debts and charges of Administration : she therefore 
prays that she may he empowered and licensed to sell and 
convey so much of the Real Estate of the said deceased 
as may be sufficient to raise the said suin with incidental 
charges.
MARGARET II. IIALL.
LINCOLN, SS.—At a Probate Court, held nt Rockland, 
within and for the County of Lincoln, on the 23th day 
of May A. D. 1857.
On the foregoing petition, Ordered—That the said peti­
tioner give notice to all persons interested in said Estate, 
that they may appear at a Court of Probate, to be holden 
at Wiscasset, within and for said County, on the first Tues­
day of July next, by causing a copy of said petition with 
this order to be published in the Rockland Gazette printed 
at Rockland in said County, three weeks successively, 
previously to said Court.
BEDER FALES, Judge of Probate. 
A ttest:—E. Foote, Register.
A true copy A ttest: —E. Foote, Register. 3w23
A . L A R G E
a a a i w A i
— OF—
BOOTS & SHOES.
— t t —
M . S. H O V E Y ,
J JA S  just returned from BOSTON with a 
T H O U S A N D  D O L L A R S
W O R T H  O F  W E Y M O U T H
3 O O t S  £ 1 2 3 .  C l  S l l O C S
of all description for
L ad ies’, Gent’s, Mis»c» nad Boy’s,
;an be bought atwhich will be sold ch eap er  than 
any other establishment iu this city.
ALSO—A large stock of
G R O C E R IE S ,
C L O T H IN G  AND S E A M E N ’ S
O UTFITTING  GOODS
may he had nt this establishment.
ALSO—A larg assortment of other GOODS too numer­
ous to mention, irotn a PENNY WHISTLE to a
SE C O N D -H A N D  P U L P IT ,
CALL AND SEE AT STORE,
O pposite City D ru g  Store.








F I R E  W O R K S !
s w s s s  w o n
SANDERSON & LANERGAN,
Manufacturers, ann Pyotechnists to City of Boston. Or­
ders solicited. Address
HOLDEN, CUTTER & CO., 
6w22 15 and 17 Kilby St., Boston.
City U ndertaker.
'T’HE subscriber having been appointed City 
J- Undertaker, would give notice to the public that all 
orders left at his residence on MAIN STREET, North 
End, will be promptly and faithfully attended to.
ISAAC GREGORY.
Rockland, May 27, 1857. 22tf
Hetice.
m ilE  firm of WM. A. BARKER & CO. having 
I  been dissolved, Mr. Barker would respectfully inform 
his friends und the public that he has taken rooms iu the
S P O F F O R D  B L O C K
Plain  and Ornamental Binding
WM. A. BARKER,
Book Binder and Blank Book Manufacturer. 
Rockland, May 27, 1857. 3w22
Sargent’s BSeaders.
R, SPEAR will sell Sargeant’s Readers at
Boston prices by wholesale.
[UST Received and for sale, Hoes, Shovels,
’ Spades and Manure Forks, by
J. WATTS,
20tf Cor. Main and Pleasant Sts.
E.
WRENCHES 
are used in this 
CAN.
Proprietors for the United States,
PRATT’S PATENT SAFETY LAMP FEEDER 
M A N U F A C T V R IN G  CO M P A N Y,
166 BLOADWAY, N. Y.
Agents for the Company.
J. <fc C. BERRIa N, 601 Broadway, N. Y.
E. KETCIIUM A CO., 289 Pearl st N. Y. 
June 1, 1857. 6w23
G E N E R A L
I N V I T A T I O N .
- C A L L  O N -
NO. 7 KIM BALL BLOCK,
A N D  E X A M I N E
I  F R E S H  A S S O R T M E N T
— OF—
S t y l e s
— OF—
SPRIN G  GOODS,
S U C H  A S
Ladies’ Black and Colored GAITERS and CONGRESS 
BOOTS.
Ladies’ GAITER and CONGRESS BOOTS, with heels 
Fine KID CONGRESS BOOTS.
“ POLKA “
“ “ J. LIND “
French Kid SLIPPERS.
“ “ BUSKINS.
KID BUSKINS, all qualities, 
and Children’s BOOTS and SHOES, all qualities.
Gents’ and Boys’ Calf Foxed and Patent Leather CON­
GRESS ROOTS.
Gents’ Patent Leather and Calf Oxford Ties.
Gents’ and Boys’ French Calf Boots and Shoes.
“ “ “ Black and Drab Cloth Gaiters.
“ “  u and Youths’ Goat, Calf, Kip und Grain
BROGANS.
All of which will be sold at the very L ow est Cawli
P rices.
P. S. A large lot of Ladies’ und Misses’ Gaiter Boots 
and Shoes at Cost.
Rocklund, June 2,1857. 23tf
S U M M E R
H A T S  & C A P S .
B E R R Y  & R IC H A R D S O N ,
NO. 7 KIMBALL BLOCK .
H ave received  from  BOSTON their
S U M M E R  H A T S  AND C A P S ,
their Store may be found everything
N O W  £l2ACl
in the HAT and CAP line at reason able  P rices .
P. S. A large lot of old STYLE HATS &. CAPS
a t Co»t,
Rockland, June 3, 1857. 23tf
JA COB ROSEVELT ti SON.
S H I P  C H A N D L E R S ,
DEALERS IN
C O R D A G E, O IL , P A IN T , TA R , P IT C H , 
O A K U M  A c .
s z m ®  s T o r t s s ,
PROVISIONS AND GROCERIES,
22  SOUTH ST., &. 33 COEXTIES SL IP , 
N E W  YO RK .
Manila Rope, Tar’d Rope, Aucbors and Chains, Bunting, 
Flags, While Lead, Paint Oil, Lamp Oil, Patent Wind- 
lasses, &c.
S T O R A G E .
JACOB ROSEVELT. MARCUS ROSEVELT.
April 23, 1857. 17 b ’
A M E llIU A N  house,
CORNER Or FORE AND LIME STS.,
P O R T LA N D , M AIN E.
The undersigned, having become Proprietor, has re­
opened this commodious und
CENTRALLY SITUATED HOTEL.
and is ready to accominodute the travelling and business 
public.
The American House has been entirely remodelled with 
nil addition of about thirty NEW ROOMS. Every pnrti- 
cle of it has been newly furnished, and it is in every re­
spect a FIRST CLASS HOTEL.
Its central position in reference to Railway Stations 
and SteamboLUt landings, and Post Office, Custom House, 
anil the business portions of the city—oflers inducements 
to the husiuess community beyond^any Hytel
April 30, 1857.
F R A N C IS  H A R R IN G T O N
manufacturer of
B L O C K S  &  B IT M A P S ,
AT STEAM  MIL.U, U P  STAIRS,
ROCKLAND, ME,
February, 18, 1857. 8tf
Salt ! S a lt!
fyflG  SACKS Liverpool Salt just landed from 
I v U  Barque Avon, and for sale by
F. COBB.
Rockland, June 4, 1857. 23tf___
JUsT Received, Mclasses, Crushed, Powdered and Havana B. Sugars, Ilyson, Oolong, singyoung and Sousbong Teas For sale by
j .  w atts,
20tf Cor. Main and Pleasant Sts.
[UST Received, Clear and M ess Pork, Lard, 
' Mackerel and Cucumber Pickles, for sale low by 
J. WATTS,
20tf Cor, Main and Pleasant Sts.
F U R N I T U R E
W AREHOUSE!
GEORGE W- FR E N C H ,
HAVING enlarged his WAREHOUSE, has now one of the most spacious Warehouses in the State-
Encouraged by pasf sales, has purchased
T H E  B E S T  S T O C K  O F
Common and A ice Furniture,
ever offered in this vicinity. With past advantages, am 
prepared to sell lower than ever before. Those wishing 
Furniture will find this the very best place to purchase.
FR OM  23  TO 1 50  DO LLARS,
Also a good assortment of
Tubs, Pails, Clothes and Sawhorses, Brooms, 
Door Mats, t^ -c.
W a reR o o m s, M ain St., Opposite Post Office.
Thomaston, May 21, 1857. 21tf
Commissioner’s IVotice.
WE having been appointed by the Hon. Judge of Probate for the County of Lincoln, to receive ami examine the claims of the creditors of II. S. BRAD­
LEY, lute of Boston in the State of Massachusetts, de­
ceased, whose estate is represented insolvent : give noli 
that six months, commencing on the 23<I day of December 
1856, have been allowed to said creditors to bring m and 
prove their claims ; and that we will attend the servi 
assigned us at the office of N. MESERVEY in Rocklund 
said County of Lincoln on the 14th day of April, and 23d 
day of June 1857, from 9 o’clock A. M. to 3 o’clock P. M 
ol said days.
THOMAS W.9 H1x : } CommfM.o»ert
Dated this 23d day of Dec. A. D. 1856. 13tf
N E W  G O O D S
J .  W A T T S ,
CORNER MAIN AND PLEASANT STREET,
HAS just returned from Boston, and oilers ata small profit for c u a h , a general assortment of
G r  2? O  O O 2? 1 O S  .
Also Gents’ and Ladies
BO O TS, SH O E S A N D  R U B B E R S,
Domestic Dry Goods,
EARTHEN, STONE, and WOODEN WARES.
Rockland, May 14, 1857. 20tf
T H E  GREAT
Improved Sytem of
C u ttin g  Ladicb’
basque 
W A IS T S  
A N D  D R E SSE S .
THE AMERICAN LADIES’ OWN
C I - T A B . T .
— B Y -
M RS. E . L. W A R D E N , P rovid cu cc, R . I.
Her Agents are now in this city (and canvassing the 
State) teaching this most perfect system of Basque and 
Dress cutting now in use. Ladies have only to see it test­
ed to be satisfied of this fact.
The price for teaching, including Charts and Patterns, 
invariably §5,00.
j j -  Perfect satisfaction given or NO PAY. (This is no 
French huinbui:.)
MISS SARAH II. W ILLIAM S, Custom 
I I oiimc B lock , Practical Dress Maker, is our only lo­
cal agent fur teaching in Rockland.
M. WARDEN, General Agent.
Rockland, May 13, 1856. 8w20
R olan ic M edicines.
'T’lIE  subscriber lias taken the building next 
I  above the POST OFFICE nil LIME ROCK S I., 
lately occupied by the CITY MARSHAL, wheie he is 
opening a good supply of
B O T A N I C  M E D I C I N E S  
which he is pepared to deal out to the afilicted.
From his long experience in the Manufactures of 
Botanic or T hm nsoniun  Medicines, 
and twelve years experience
the many testimonials of his a 
to a share of public patronage,
Tne Ur. hold'himself iu rea 
of all those who may he so 
services of a Doctor.
Rockland, May 5, 1857.
J. D. CRABTRE, 
Botanic Physician.
19tf
r  K" ft No Monopoly.
B R Y A N T ’ S
IN D E P E N D E N T  EX PR E SS.
BA NG O R , R O CK LA ND AND BOSTON.
T EAVES Rockland (or Boston, every Monday 
J-t and Thursday nt 5 o’clock, 1’. M., per Steamer
M . Sanford .
M oney, P n ck n scs, Orders &c.; 
taken mid delivered and B ills  and Notes collected with
promptness mid dispatch __
O llices"*Stnre ofFlERCE A KaLER, No. 5 fepofford 
Block, Rockland. No. II State Street, Boston.
W. II. CAREY, Agent.
Rockland, May 11, 1856. ____________ 20tf
FA IR BA N K S’
CELEBRATED
S  O  X> S 3  S  ,
OF EVERY VARIETY,
34 Eilby Street B O STO N ,
G R E E N L E A F  & B R O W N , Agent*.
A full assortment of all kinds of weighing apparatus 
and store furniture for sale at low rates. Railroad, Hay, 
und Coal Scales set in any part of the country.
May 7, 1857. _______________ *9Iy
I. 000.000 Bottles Sold!
Entered according to Act of Congress in the year 1853, by
J , Ru ssell 'Spalding, in the Clerk’s Office of
the District Court of Massachusetts.
All Infringem ents will be dealt with according to Law
J . R U S S E L L  SPA LD IN G ’S
s r - a r
RO
MARY
This great and popular preparation it decidedly one of the 
nicest and bes t articles in the world for the
h a i r :
It imparts a richness and brilliancy, cleans, ornaments, 
invigorates, embellishes, removes dnndruff, relieves head­
ache. and has probably been uteil for restoring and pre­
venting the falling off of the hair with as much success 
as any°article ever known. It has stood the test of time 
and use, ami all can rely upon it.
Sole Proprietor, J . Russell Spalding, Manufacturing 
Chemist. Principal Depot, 27 Tremont St., opposite the 
Museum, Bostoto, Mass., where all orders should be ad­
dressed. The fac-sitnile ol his signature is on every bot­
tle of the genuine.
Sold by Druggists generally.
October 16, 1856. eow421y
Agricultural Tools, Ac.
PLOWS, Cultivators. Seed Sowers, Horse Iloes, Straw and Hay Cutters, Horse Drag, and Hand Rakes, Hay and Manure Forks, Garden Rakes, Shovels, 
Spades and Hoes, &c., dec.
16tf
H
• N O .  1 N E W I B L O C K ,
C orner M ain  and  L im e R ock  Streets. 
A S  N O W  O N  E X H I B I T I O N
J  .5 i  = 2 5
:  a a  e
CF
X tc -  -  *
is •: 2 a= 2 .2 £ '2
»  U
P A R A S O L S , R IB B O N S, H O S IE R Y  
A N D  Y A N K E E  N O T I O N S  
are all kept in a large variety
1 would stute to my costomers that my aim will be to af­
ford to every buyer of
D R Y  G O O D S  
the facility at once and at all times, to find at my estab­
lishment, the greatest variety, all the Latest and most at­
tractive Styles.
Rockland, May 7, 1857. 19tf
“ B uy Me, and T il do you Good !"
Tiie P e o p l e ’ s A l e t l i c i n e .
More than half a  M illion Bottles were 
SOLD LAST Y E A R .
Dr. Langley’s Roots and Herb Bitters. 
Composed of Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry, Yel­
low Dock, Prickly Aeh, Thoroughwort, 
Rhubarb, Mandrake, Dandelion, &c. 
Comprising the best roots Herbs and Barks, in the worl d 
all of which are so compounded as to act in 
concert and assist Nature iu 
E R A D IC A T IN G  DISEASE.
They cure and Eradicate from the system, 
Liver Complaint—that main wheel of so many diseases. 
Jaundice in its worst forms, al, Billious Diseases and foul 
Stomach, Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Humors of the Blood 
and Skin, Indigestion, Headache, Dizziness, Piles, Heart­
burn, Weakness, Pain in the Side and Bowels, Flatulency, 
Loss of Appetite and all kindred complaints, caused by a 
disordered Stomacn, or bad Blood, to which all are more 
or less subject in Spring and Summer.
TH E LADIES ALL LIKE THEM ,
F or they a lw a y s  Do them  Good.
Diseased Liver—-Foremost of the van,
Gloomy Jaundice, Eread Dyspepsia,
Drooping spirits, Ailings not a few,
By Langley’s Bitters fought are forced to yield,
While health and strength united take the field. 
Principal Office 99 Union Street, Boston. Sold by al 
dealers in Medieine everywhere.
C. W. ATWELL, Portland, State Agent.
C. P. FESSENDEN and N. WIGGIN, Agents for 
Rockland, and sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine 
generally. 14tf
0. H. PER RY ,
NO 3 BERRY’S BLOCK,




Nice Black and Brown Broad Cloth Frock Coats, Mix’d 
and Fancy Doeskin Frock and Sack Coats, and busineo 
Coats of all description.
P a n t s .
Black and Fancy Doeskin Pants, Mix’d Doeskin, CassF 
mere, Satinett and business Pants.
V E S T S ,
Figured and Black Satin Vests, Plain and Fancy Silk, Last? 
ing and Mix’d Doeskin Vests, &c., dec.
IIA  TS A N D  C A P S .
Black, Brown and Steel Mix’ll Soft Hats, Mole Skin Hats, 
Boy’s Brown and Black Hats.
C A P S .
Blue, Black and Brown Capa of the latest styles. Boys’ 
and Children’s Caps of all kinds.
BOOTS AND SHOES.
Ladies’ Gaiter Boots, Kid and foxed Congress. Sowed and 
Peged Buskins.
Misses’ and Childrens’ Boots and Shoes, comprising all 
styles and qualities.
Gents’ French and American Calf Boots.
ALSO—A large assortment of Gents’ and Boys Goat and 
Calf Brogans and Congress Shoes.
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
n every variety.
Trunks, Valises, Carpet Bags, Umbrellas fyc.
Guns an d  R isto ls ,
Powder Flasks, Shot Pouches, Tubes, Tube Wrenchea 
Gun Locks, Rod Heads and Screws, Ball Moulds, Cylsnders 
and Hammers.
S E A M E N ’S O U T F IT T IN G  G O O D S.
and Rubber Clothing.
Rockland, April 16, 1856. ’ I6tf
gTd .~s m it h  ~
T E A C H E R  O F  P I A N O  F O R T E ,
V o c a l iz a t io n  a n d  H a rm o n y , 
XITOULD respectfully inform the public, that 
he can be found at MORSE BROTHERS, Music 
Room, Snow’s Block, Main Street.





I. K. Kimball, 
Rockland, April 15, 1857.
A. C. Spalding, 




A N D  IT S  P R E M A T U R E  D EC LIN E .
Just Pub lish ed , G ratia, the 2 0 th  Thousand:
< FE *V WORDS ON THE RATIONAL TREaT- 
YY MENT, without Medicine, of Spermatorrhea or Local 
Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, Genital and Nervous 
Debility, Impotency, and Impediments to Marriage gener­
ally,
BY B. DE LANEY, M. D.
The important fact that the many alarming complainte, 
originating in the impudence and solitude of youth, may 
be easily removed without Medicine, is in this small 
tract, clearly demonstrated ; and ihe entirely new and 
highly successful treatment, as adopted by tiie Author, 
fully evplained, by means of which every one is enabled 
to cure himself perfectly and at the least possible cost, 
thereby avoiding all the advertised nostrums of the day.
Sent to any address, gratis and post free in a sealed en­
velope, by remitting (postpaid) two postage stamps to 
Dii. B. DE LANEY, 17 Lispenard Street, New Yory City.
April 2. 1857. _________________6m 14*
JMPORTANTTn F O R M A T I O N  .
The effect of one of the last acts of Congress in permit­
ting Carpet Wool to be imported free of duty, many think 
the price of Carpetings will be reduced une half. It is 
therefore necessary for me to sell my ENTIRE STOCK 
BEFORE THE FIRST OF JULY, when the law takes 
effect. 1 am selling Carpets for G2 1-2 cents—former 
price,3 1 . TAPESTRY CARPETS, S I —former price, 
S I < 5 0 ; and Good Carpets, for 5 0  cents per yard— 
funner price. 75  ceuts. Also, all other Goods reduced in 
like proportion.
All persons who wish to purchase, will save money by 
calliug at
124 H anover St., Boston.
E. C. STEVENS.3nU5
D R . P E T I T T ’S
A M E R I C A N  E Y E  S A E Y E ,
FOR THE CURE OF ALL
D IS E A S E S  O F  T H E  E Y E  ’
T)ERSONS who have used thia wonderful Rem- 
A- edy in desperate cases of sore eyes with success, have 
ried it iu other cases, and found it to exceed their most 
sanguine expectations. Thus many families it has become 
a sort of universal medicine or cure all. If a child gets 
burned, they use the Eye Salve, if they get a bruised finger 
or a piece of skin knocked off they apply the Eye Salve,
:o. for Sore Lips, Cold Sores, &c., «fcc.
It is used for F ile s  w ith  perfect success.
Scrofulous Sores and Ulcers have been forced
to yield to this Salve when all other remedies have failed.
For Tetter, Scald Head, Ring Worms, Erysipelas sores, 
shaving sores and pimples, is has been found on invaluu 
ble remedy. •
C. W. ATWELL, Deering Block, Portland, General Apply*t'o 
Agent.
C. P. FESSENDEN, and N. WIGGIN, Agents for 
Rocklind, and sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine 
geueially. 14tf
Doors, Sash, and Blinds.
BARROW’S & EWELL, 
TXTOULD inform the citizens of Rockland and 
» V vicinity that they are engaged in the manufacture 
of the above named articles, in R ock ville  at the head 
of Lake Chikawaukie, three miles from R ockland, 
where they are prepared to execute orders for any of the 
above wurk at very short notice.
Iu addition to which, are prepared to do a variety of
J O B  W O R K ,
■ such as
FIauing< J o in tin g  dc Squ aring C lapboards,
! T U R N IN G  A N D  B O R IN G  S H IP S ’
Stanchions, C ircu lar, and Scroll S aw in g, Jkc.
P. S. We have engaged MESSRS. STANLEY «fc 
! AYER to act as our agents in Rockland, at which place 
i will be found a good assortment of common size
D O O R S, SA SH  A N D  B L IN D S .
All orders left with them will be promptly attended to.
All work delivered in Rockland free of charge, 
n. BARROWS. II. EWELL, JR,
Rockville, April 9, 1857. 6inl5
T Iv E aste rn  Express Co.,
IM ED by the combination of the Ex- 
s Companies of 
llODGMAN CARR & CO.,
CARPENTER & CO.,
WINSLOW & CO.,
Will continue the Express business between B oston  
and the State o f  M ain e.
The Express will leave Rockland for Boston by Steamer 
MENEMON SANFORD every Monday and Thursday at 
5 o’clock, P. M.
Return Wednesday and Saturday mornings.
For Portland and Boston by Steamer DANIEL WEB­
STER every Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 10 
clock, A. M.
Office in Boston, 35 Court Square.
E. l . LOVEJOY, Agent.
Rockland, May 1, 1857. l9tf
Express W agon’s A Harnesses
F O R  S A L E .
VITILL be sold at very low rates if applied for 
» V soon, two Express Waggons, one nearly new.— 
Also three new Harnesses.
J. P. WISE.
Rockland, April 23, 1857. 17tf
Coal Tar,
G. F . F L IN G ,
PORTRAIT PAINTER,
G R A N I T E  S T R E E T .
(First Dour West from Union St. J 
Particular attention paid to painting Portraits from Da- 
uerreotypes, in permanent Oil Colors. Instruction given 
'  Portrait Painting.
13tf
the art of  
Rockland, March 25, 1856.
’iano Fortes For Saie.
NF. new Piano of fine tone, and one second 
in good order will be cold low for Ca«h,
JOHN COLLINS, 
Corner of Grove and Union Sts, 
P ian o  Forres R ep aired  and Tuned.
Rockland, April in, 1857. 16if
BUY SOME OF
D E . J .  P A R K E R ’S
R H E U M A T I C  L I N I M E N T .
rTHR beat remedy in the world for the cure of
I  Rheumatism, Cramp, Sprains, Bruises, Pains and
' Weakness of the L'inbs, Back and Chest, Chilblains,
Galls, Neuralgia, Ileadacre, Toothache, Gout, Ticdou- 
loureux, Frostbites, dec., &c. It will reduce ihe most 
agravated Pain and Swelling in Fracture ami Dislocation, 
easing the Pain as a charm. Il is an invaluable remedy 
fur what is called painful Swellings o f  the Limbs, o f  
persons who have been recently confined. This prepara­
tion was invented by
Dr. J . Parker,
who has been in active practice in the State of Maine, for 
more than forty-four years, and who has cured thousands 
of the above complaints.
Put up in 25ct., 50ct., and $1,00 bottles.
Buy a Bottle and convince yourself that you cannot 
live without it in your house.
A. PARKER, St. George, Maine, Sole Agent and Pro­
prietor. 20tf
JOHN FLINT, “




bought nt Belfast, Waldo County, expressly for this mar­
ket, at such prices and of such qualities as are not found 
I at other Market Houses in this city. ALSO,—A full supply
CONSTANTLY on hand and for sale a t tho GrOCei’ieS aild V egetables,
GAS WORKS.
GRASS and FIELD SEED.—Herds Grass, Red Top and Northern Clover Seeds, Barley, Oats, Rye, Corn. Beans und Peas.
’  "  WISE.
tf27
16tf No 3 Palmer Block.
P a ra so ls !!
rN  great variety, ol the richest style3 and best 




Doors, Sash and  Blinds,
M A L L E T  B U I L D I N G ,
(opposite Congregational Church.) 
MAIN STREET, 
R O C K LA N D , M E.
At the above place may be found the 
largest and bc»t n»sortuieut 
ever offered to the citizens of Rockland
and which will be sold at the low est figure for Cash  
or approved credit,
Rockland March 16, 1857. 12tf
GARDEN and Flower Seeds.—-Fresh Garden Seeds warranted pure in papers. Also, all kinds of Seeds by weight and measure, of choice qualities, 
by J. P. WISE,
16lf No 3 Palmer Block.
and all those articles usually found in PROVISION
STORES.
Customers will understand that at this establishment 
they will always get the worth of their Money.
G I V E M  E  A C A L L
Rockland, Dec. 6, 1856. 50tf
P enrhyn  M arble Co.,
MANUFACTURERS OF
PIER SLABS, PEDESTALS, &c.,
T 'llESE  are new and beautiful articles, in imi- 
A tation of the richest marble such us Lisbon, Italian 
Lyonese, Egyptian, Galway, Spanish, Stenna Black, and’ 
others of the most rare and desirable kinds. In style and 
finish they stand uncqualed ; are very highly polished re­
tain their beauty much longer than common marble and. 
aje not Injured by coni gas, smoke nr nt ids.
At the late exhibition of the “ Muss. Charitable Mechan­
ics’ Association ” the New York “  American Institute,’* 
and the “ Universal Eqposition in Paris, they were award­
ed the highesi premium for marble.
GEO. W. FRENCH, Aoext. Thomaston, Me. 
G. W . K IM B A L L .
21 A gent for Rockland*
Soap, Soap.
pR A N E ’S, Colgate's, assorted Toilet, Curtis
V/ Davis’, Superior Transparent, Chemical Olive, Coop­
er’s, Winchester, Dickerson Jc Co?s, I cproved Transpa­
rent, Castile and J. B. Williams’, TonsorialShaving Soap, 
Cor. Main and Pleasant Sts., by
20tf J. w atts.
Ankle Ties.
MISSES and Children’s Patent Leather andKid Ankle Tics. BERRY 4; RICHARDSON. 
Rockland. June 3, 1857. &jtf
Pure Bourbon W hiskey.
STA TE ASSAl’E R ’S O FFICE. 16 BOYLS- TOX ST R EE T, Boston, May 20, 1857.H. G. Thacher, Esq., 13 Central wharf Boston.
Dear a i r W i t h  this you will receive the detailed re­
sults of analysts of two samples of Bourbon Whiskey, 
manufactured by Mr. J . H. Cutter, of Lousville, Ky.
It will be seen that these biskies are pure and una­
dulterated, and entirely free from any mineral or vegeta­
ble drug or poison, and as such I can recommend them for 
mediciual use. Respectfully,
A. A IH YES, M. I)., 
Assayer to Slate of Mass.
STA TE ASSAYER’S O FFIC E , 32 SOM ER­SET S T R E E T , Boston, May 20, lfc>57.H. C. Thacker, Esq., 13 Central wharl, Boston.
Dear sir :—I have made a chemical analysis of the sam 
pie of ‘ Old Bourbon Whiskey ’ you brought to me, made 
by Johu II. Cutter of I.ousville Kv., and find that it is free 
from all poisonous matters, and has 49 ger cent of absolute 
Alcohol in it—and about 4 ounces of Saccharine mntter to 
the gallon. It is a pure and unadulterated Liquor, suita­
ble for mediciual use.
Respectfully your obedient servant,
CHARLES T. J a CKSON. M. D., 
State Assayer.
A constant supply of this Whiskey can be obtained of 
the Agents. Be sure that you obtain JOHN H. CUT­
TER’S Old Bourbon Whiskey.
H . C. T H A C H E R . 1 3 'Central Wharf, Boston.
THOMAS T H A C H E R , 51 Bine St., New York.
Boston, May 23, 1857. 3m22
AMERICAN & FOREIGN PATENTS.
P I O N E E R .  T  .TTVriTi 7
E A S T E R N  R O U T E .
M A C H  I A S P  O R T ,  E L L S W O R T H
A N D  R O C K L A N D .
THE FAVORITE STEAMER
R O C K L A N D ,
C A PT. E D W A R D  COBB,
Will leave ROCKLAND for MACHlASPORT every 
Saturday morning on arrival of steamer M. Sanford from 
Boston, and Daniel Webster from Portland, touching at 
NL Haven, Deer Isle, Mt. Desert, Millhridge and J 
port.
Returning,—will leave MACHlASPORT ior ROCK- 
I.AND every Monday morning at half-past four, touching 
as above, arriving at ROCKLAND in time to connect with 
steamer M. Saufoid, lor Boston.
Will also leave ROCKLAND everv Wednesday morn­
ing on arrival of M. Sanford, for ELLS WORTH, touching 
at Belfast, Castine, Deer Isle anu Sedgwick.
R eturning.—Leaves ELLSWORTH every Thursday 
morning for ROCKLAND, touching as above, arriving in 
time to connect with the M. Sanford for Boston.
F A R E :
From Rockland to Macbiasport, $2,50.
“ Jonesport, a,*25*
u Millhridge, 2,00.
“  Mt. Desert, 1,50.
“ Deer Isle, 1,00.
“  North Haven, ,50.
From Rockland to Ellsworth. $1,75.
“  Sedgwick, J ,50.
“  Deer Isle, 1,25.
“  Castine, 1,00.
“ Belfast, ,5o.
Wav Fares as usual.
April, 1857.
Sum mer A rran g em en t!!
FOR B O ST O N , D IR E C T.
T W O  T R I P S  A W E E K .
THE NEW, LARGE AND COMMODIOUS STEAMER
' J ’lIE  SUBSCRIBER has ju s t received his
Spring Stock of Goods,
Consisting in part of GENTS’
M O L E  S K I K  IT .A .T S .
Gents’ Black, Brown, Drab, Claret, Castor, Rose, anc 
Steel mixed
S o f t  ZE3E a  t  S  .
Gents’ New Style Black, Drab, Brown and Blue
[Young Men’s New Style
HATS AND CAPS.
of all descriptions.
Boy’s and Youth’s New Styles
H A T S  A N D  C A P S
of all descriptions.
Children's Fancy Hats and Caps.
Gents’, Ladies, Misses, Boy,s and Children’s,




All of which were PURCHASED WHOLLY for Cash 
consequently they can  and w il l  be *old at the very 
Low est Cauii Prices*
T. A. WENTWORTH,
No. 2 Spofford B lock .
I5tf Opposite Thorndike Hotel.
U 'O R  Gents’ Mole Skin H ats 
L T. A. WENTWORTH’S.
R . HE. E D D Y ,
SOLICITOR OF PA TEN TS,
(Late Agent of U. S P atent Office , W ashington, 
under the Act of 1836 )
TO STATE ST., opposite K ilby  at., B oston,
AFTER an extensive practice of upwards ot twenty years, continues to secure Patents in the United 
States; also in Great Britain, France, and other foreign 
countries. Caveats, Specifications, Assignments, and all 
Papers or Drawings for Patent, executed on liberal terms, 
and with despatch. Researches made into American 01 
Foreign works. Io determine the validity or utility of Pa­
tents or Inventions,—and legal or other advice rendered in 
all matters touching the same. Copies of the claims of 
any Patent furnished by remitting One Dollar. Ass 
meats recorded at Washington.
This Agency is not only the largest in New England, but 
through it inventors have advantages for securng patents, 
or ascertaining the patentability of inventions, unsurpass­
ed by, if not immeasurably superior to, any which cu 
offered them elsewhere. The testimonials below given 
prove that none is MORE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PA­
TENT OFFICE than the subsciber : and as SUCCESS IS 
THE BEST PROOF OF A VANTAGES AND ABILITY, 
he would add that he has abundant reason to believe, 
can prove, that at no other office of the kind are 
charges for professional services so moderate. The im­
mense practice of the subscriber during twenty years past,, 
has enabled him to accumulate a vast collection of specifi­
cations and official decisions lelalive to patents. These, 
besides his extensive library of legal and mechanical 
works, and fub accounts of patents granted in the United 
States and Eutope, render him able, beyond question, to 
offer superior facilities fer obtaining patents.
All necessity of a journey to Washington, to procure 
patent, and the usual great delay there, are here saved in­
ventors. —
Testimonials.
“ During the time I occupied the office of Commissioner 
of Patents, R. H. Eddy, Esq., of Boston, did business at 
the Patent Office, as Solicitor for procuring patents.— 
There were few, if any, persons acting in that capacity, 
who had so much business before the Patent Office ; and 
there were none who conducted it with more skill, fidelity 
and success. I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the best in­
formed and most skilifttl Patent Solicitors in the United 
Slates, and have no hesitation in assuring inventors that 
they cannot employ a person more competent and trust­
worthy, and more capable of putting their applications in 
a torm to secure for them an early and favorable consider­
ation at the Patent Office. EDMUND BURKE.
Late Commissioner of Patents?’
From the present Commissioner.
“ August 17, 1855.—During the time I ltH”e held the 
office of Commissioner ol Patents, R. H Eddy, Esq., of 
Boston, has been extensively engaged in the transaction 
of business with the Office ns a solicitor. He is thorough­
ly acquainted with the law, ami the rules of practice of 
the Office, I regard him as one of the most capable and 
successful practitioners with whom I have had official in­
tercourse. CHAS. MASON,
Commissioner of Patents.” 
Boston, Jan. 8, 1857. Iy2
iU O  A1AU9B. UZWlUIj IflUSl
Most Concise! Ol
CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST!
BETTER THAN THE BEST !
Published Weekly. The whole only one
Dollar a Year. CO
G re a test  discovery  o f  co th e P resen t C en tu ry  for O  CD
Dectecling Counterfeit Bank Notes.
Describing Every Genuine Bill in Existence, and O  
Exhibiting at a glance every Counterfeit in 
Circulation!!
Arranged so admirably, that REFERENCE is EASY 
and DETECTION INSTANTANEOUS.
3U' No Index to examine 1 No pages to hunt up ’ p  
But so simplified and arranged, that the Merchant frr j  
Banker and Business Man cau see all at a Glance.
It has taken years to make perfect this
G r e a t  D is c o v e r y .
The urgent necessity for such a twork lias long 
been felt by Commercial men. It has been publish- q 
ed to supply the call for such a Preventive, and 
needs but to be known lobe Universally Patronized. t=“3’ 
It does more than has ever been attempted bv man. O  
C ’ Il describes every Bank Note in 3 Different 
Languages,
English, French and German.
Thun E ach  may read  the sam e iu  hi*
ow n N ative T on gue. ©
[•
D. B. BridgfordJ N. T inslry Pa.t i
FRANKLIN MATTHEWS.
BRIDGF0KD, &C0.,
■GENERAL COMMISSION AND FORWARDING
TMLZEU.OZZ-au.ISrT'SS,
ON THE CORNER 20 DOCK AND CAREY STS.,
R IC H M O N D , V A .
They will make liberal Cash Ailvaneea on Con- 
nigniiicntn to their address They also will ntteud 
particularly to orders for the purchase of
F L O U R . F E E D . CiiRN, & c.
References—Tlie Merchants of Richmond generally.
February 18, 1857. 8lf
R . A . P A L M E R  & C o . ?
WOULD respectfully announce to the citizens of Rock­land and vicinity that they have just opened a store
N O .’S 4  & 5 T H O R N D IK E  B L O C K ,
where they will keep constantly on hand a full supply of
CORN AND FLOUfiS,
and a good assortmeht of
W- I. GOODS AND GROCERIES.
We shall endeavor by constant attendance and a dispo­
sition to please to merit a share of public patronage 
Rockland, October 1, 1856 ~40tf
Fire Insurance.
E. H. C O C H K A N ’ S
IE S C K A N C E  A O A iC T ,
SPOFFORD BLOCK, M A IN ST.,
R O C K L A N D .
A Y E R ’S 
C a th a r t ic  P ills ,
•IfEvVJBaW^r & f . W 0 O ,
C A P T . C H A ’S  S A N F O R D ,
Will leave BANGOR for BOSTON every Mon­
day and Thursday at 11 o’clock, A. M., arriving at 
Rorklaud at about 5 o’clock, P. M.
R eturning : —Leaves Foster’s South W harf BOS­
TON for BANGOR and intermediate landings on 
the river, every Tucatlny n ud F ridny at 5 o’clock, P 
M., arriving at ROCKLAND every W ednesday and  
Saturday morning at about 5 o’clock.
F A R E .— From  R ockland to Boston. $ 2 .0 0
River Fares as usual. Freight taken at usual rates. 
n o , M. W. FARWELL, Agent.
P. S. Agent’s Office at his residence, No. 5 Elm Street. 
Rockland, April 2, 1857. 14tf
TpO R  Gents’ D rab B eaver Hats, 
U T, A. WENT WORTH’S.
L p()R  Gents’ Soft H ats, all Styles & Colors, 
L T. A. WENTWORTH’S.
F O R  G ents’ French Hats,
1  T A. WEN
Lum ber.
JJA V IN G  opened a Lumber Yard near the
N ew  Stenin M ill on M ain  Street,
a few rods South of the RANKIN BLOCK, the subscriber 
is now prepared to furnish those in want of lumber with 
all kinds usually kept in this city, on reasonable terms. 
The stock on hand consists in part of
PINE BOARDS of all qualities.
PINE DIMENSION 1 1-4, 1 1-2, 2, 3 and 4 Inches thick.
PINE DECK PLANK and RANGING TIMBER.
PINE GUTTER PIECES of extra length.
SPRUCE BLANK 2, 3 and 4 inches thick
FENCE BOARDS.
T I M B E R  A N D  J O IS T .
JUNIPER, PINE and SPRUCE floor Boards.
HEMLOCK TIMBER and JOIST.
ASH PLANK.
CL.ltPBSO.BBlDS,
Heart. Extra and Clear, Sap, Extra Clear ami No. 1 
Spruce, Extra and No. 1.
S H I N G L E S ,
Best Extra Sawed Cedar, Bangor Extra No, 1, Ac,
P IC K E T S ,
Pine and Spruce.
L A T H S ,
Pine and Spruce, <kc., &c.
The subscriber would tender his thanks to his hitherto 
nutnercus customers for their liberal patronage, nnd hopes t 
by strict attention to business and reasonable prices to ■ 
merit a share of the public, patronuge. A good assortment 1 
will be kept constantly on hand.
Q u ick  Sale* and Sm all Profit*,
A. HOWES. I
P S.—O ffice on Main Street near the Steam Mill.
O ’ Please to call before purchasing elsewhere.
Rockland, February 26, 1857. 9tf
M OST P E R F E C T  B A N K  N O T E  
L I S T  P U B L I S H E D ,
Together with the ratt of Discount. Also a List of ©  
ALL THE PRIVATE BANKERS IN AMERICA.
A Complete Sunt in try of the F inance of Europe 
& America will he piblished in each edition, to- 
aether with all the mportaitl NEWS OF THE <-* 
DAY. Also J2
IN T E R E S T IN G  S T O R IE S  (fQ 
From an Old Mnnuscritt found in the East, nnd no o  
where else to be found It has never yet appeared 
iu print, and furnishes the Most Complete History of 
ORIENTAL L IF E
and describins the Mist Perplexing Positions in C2 
which the Ladies and Gsutle of that Country have ©  
been so often found, 'these Stories will continue W 
throughout the whole year, and will prove the Most 
Entertaining pver offered to the Public.
O ’ Furnished Weekly to Subscribers only, at $1 
a year. All* letters must be addressed to
JO H N  S . D Y E . B ro k er , o ’
Publisher and Proprietor, 70 Wall St., New York. «
March 18, 1357. Iyl2 ,
A FR E SH  STOCK
— OF—
Broadcloths, Cassimeres,
D O E S K I N S  c , ,  c . ,
Just R eceived  by
DEAN STABLER,
M e rc h a n t T a ilo r , 
WILSON
TWORTH’S.
J?OR B oy’s New Styl es H ats and Caps,
T . A. WENTWORTH’S.
K T  FARE REDUCED ! !
S H O R T E S T . C H E A P E S T ,
— AND—
M S3P M&EtSSF
T pO R  Children’s Fancy H ats and Caps,
-5__ T. A. WENTWORTH’S. ”
fp O R  Gent’s New Style ( ’lot!) and. Silk 
L Caps, T. A- WENTWORTH’S.
tp O R  G ent’s Furnishing Goods.
T. A. WENTWORTH’S.
H . P .  W O O D  & SO N .,
N O . 1 W I L S O N ’S B L O C K .
Tin Plate and Sheet Iron Workers.
—ALSO—
HOUSE AND SHIP PLUMBING
A N D
I 1 i n .  R o o f i n g
done with promptness in a workmanlike manner and war­
ranted.
Rockland, August 12, 1856. 33if
J. C. LIBBY &, SON,
HAVING purchased of Geo. L. Smith his extensive stock of
S lo v e s  a n d  H a r d -J f* a r e ,
and having since the purchase received and are still receiv­
ing from Boston and elsewhere large additions to the stock, 
feel that we are now prepared to offer to the patrons ol 
this well known stand and the public generally, as good 
an assortment in our line as can be found in the County ; 
and by close application and promptness in our business 
hope to receive our share of the public patronage. 
Rocklain’, Oot. 21,1856. 43tf
A. PA R K ER ,
s a i l -  a, Is. o  i* ,
S P E A R ’S  W H A R F ,
ROCKLAND, ME,
TAUCK, Trimmings, Bolt Rope and Twine con- 
-1' constantly on hand or furnished ut short notice.
— A L S O  —
Bunting of all kinds, Colors and Flags of every descrip 
tion. Tents, Awnings, &c., made to order in good style. 
Orders in the above line will be promptly attended to.
Rockland, Nov. 14, 1855. 6m44
L . W . H O W E S , 
C O U N S E L  L O R A T  L A W ,  
K IM B A L L  BLO K .
Rockland, Me.
Strict attention given to B ou n ty  Laud C laim s. 
THE above named has just removed from Belfast, where 
lie has been in a very active practice about eight years; 
about one half of which period he was of the then firm of 
Abbott <Sc Howes.
On account of his extensive' acquaintance in Waldo 
County he w,11 continue to do business iu the Courts there 
as well as in Lincoln.
Rockland, March 22, 1855
W  E J  T  !
G8 M ILES SAVED
v ia .  1857.
G R A N D  T R U N K
It-  A  I L i  W  Y
gor to Detroit, Chicago, Dunleith, Milwaukie, 
and all points West, and the Canadas.
Cars leave Bangor, daily at 7 A. M., connecting at Dan­
ville Junction with G T. R. R. for Chicago, (via 
Great Western and Central Routes.)
Those having THROUGH TICKETS on this route can 
■tqpjat any point and resume their seats at pleasure.
than  Boston price*,
1857.
From Bang
Rockland City Book Store.
M. C, ANDREW S,
(formerly Wakefield's,)
N O , 3 K IM B A L L  B L O C K . ! 
r P H IS  Store is now being filled up with a 
large and choice assortment of
G O O D S :
such as
BOOKS AND S T A T IO N E R Y /
NEW and splendid
P a p e i’ H a n g in g s  a n d  B o r d e r s .
A large and beautiful Slock of Cameo Pins and Ear Drops 
to match
Goi<l N ecklaces and Gold Chains,
with an extensive assortment of other
(4 Hi L  D  Si (» s  .
A gteat variety of
2 ? a n c y  A r t i c l e s .
MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS, 
suited to all ages Every variety of 
SCHOOL BOOKS mid
N A UTIC AL ALMANACS. 
Constantly on hand a gooil supply of
( S R
fro
F R EIG H T taken
Portland or Danville Junction.
1EZ For through Tickets, or other information, apply at
P- A K. R. R. Depot.
W in . FL O W ER S. Agent. 
25 Circular Block, Mercantile Square. BANGOR,
or E. I.. LOA EJOY, A gent, Rocklund.
March 26, 1657. ]3,f
“ E X P H E S s T -
HENDERSON, JE F F E R S  & CO:S. 
E X P B . E  S  S ,
W* ndM A rm  AS°|» for R0CKLaND I ELLSWORTH 
STEAM ER M . SA N FO R D
AND CONNECT WITH ’
S T E A M E R  i i O C K L A N D
at Rockland. ~ ’
u ^ e d “o '‘“ Si' ' tr““ edtOtll'iirc8rc Ki“ be Pn>®Pil> »>- 
„  " ; ? •  POND, Agent,
Rockland, April 2,1856. I“‘" 'U“l Elm S,‘^ U
ecobTomy ibt P R IW T IM ^ .,-
EVERY MAN HIS OWN PRINTER !
L O W E ’S 'PATENT  
P o rta b le  P  r in tin g  nnd 
C oT ,jln s Prc»»,
rrm s Pre,, will print from any k;nd „f Tvpe, Dies, 
A Wood Cut,, or Electrotype,, g „.iVg perfect an iin- 
p re to n  as any other pres, new in 118e, »nd ,„„v be UBed 
D " ‘"J* " f Ofltnnry capacity, A p killd,  of Flncy „„d 
Ornamental 1‘nntiug may be ex ecuted with this Press in 
the neatest possible manner. Any kind of paper, of whal-
«11 't’<l'ia ”f or “ lor’ ’,"a'  be USed, DAMP or DRV; also, all kinds of card-board. ’ ’
ninl“’i ,’!" |S 'v " " ""  a,1,n:;a’'l> a.laptcd for printing Shop 
veln.’. i  bn :t ' “ 't D ° r Bo“ineas C arJi’ lliu Heada, En-
an.PaT.’ r  o ' Tw‘’ Co,fce> or Sa»and a. a Copy tag I rra., ,s superior to atty thing now iu
e rC fnP'iakh'.m 'V1'?  s ''•* be veT  ““ f"1 ,o P "" '-
Wo,k i ? „ 8v’l ri“ 'l'sl''« 't  Impressions, and doing Job 
Wotk. It may he n v ed by merchat is, piolesaional men.
Press'is ‘’v rr,",.? ..'!1' 11' W'”1' " <'“" J ° f ki“d' Tllis 
nr,Ur T i ! e’ elI‘'ttg, durable, and easily kept in 
b irh«  J , e ‘ ‘“ ’•'.icst size occupies a apart of 7 iiy 8 
inches, weighing „„|v 5 1-2 pounds, nnd will lie furnished 
* or lhF Low P r ice  o f  F iv e  D ollar*, 
nor ’ aree size*—ll|c $5 size prints a sheet of pa-
bv l lb c h . clles: SIP prime a sheet of papers
,hl’ 615 atze piiltle a she et of paper 13 by 
the rr ? , u l d , b e  tcoeipt of titc ttliove 11,med price,, 
.  r ’c,i w*b be Itc’*1 111 anl' part of llie country.
,hi p. h®“«,w"tk,l>y « smail hoy, will « v e  the cost of 
w n .t •'■“‘'••‘J!1 d" the work as well as the most skillful 
man. Our friends and the public are respectfully in- 
I J to call aiidcsamine tins WONDER o r  THE AGE' 
"P  irb i» on exhibition and for sale nt 144 Washia-toa 
«t reel, first door north of the Old South Church. Ailor- 
p-era promptly attended to. Address, (postage stamp eu- 
closed,)
L O W E  PRESS CO M PANY.
144 W a sh in g to n  street, Boston.
All kinds of I’nper, Cards, Envklopcs, Bronze, and Inks 
for isle. Ej  AGENTS WANTED.
Boston, April 2, 1857. 6m 14
THE Subscriber has just returned from BOS-TON with a large Stock of
BOOTS, SHOES, EUBBEES
T T A .T S , C A P S ,
JENTS’ FURNISIIING GOODS.
which were selected with great care expressly for this mar­
ket. and will be sold at the very lowest Cash P rices.
T. A. WENTWORTH,
No. 2 Spofi'ord B loek,
15tf Oopposite Thorndike Hotel.
LfOR Ladies’ Cloth Gaiter Boots,
L T. A WENTWORTH’S.
P O R Ladies’ Colored Gaiter Boot?,
T. A. WENTWORTH’S.
FOR Ladies’ Cloth Congress Boots, T. A. WENT
P O R
WORTH’S.
Ladies’ Cloth Congress Heel Boots,
T. A. WENTWORTH’S.
JpOR Ladies’ Side Lace Heel Boots,
1  T. A. WENTWG
P O R -’ Ladies’ French Kid Conuret-s Hunts,
T. A. WENTWORTH'S.
t?O R L tdies’ French Kid Gaiter Roots.
I? T. A. WENTWORTH’S.
[’OR LaJies’ Nice Silk Gore Congress Boots,
T. A. WENTWORTH'S.
FOR Ladies’ French Kid Slippers,___TVA^VENTWORTIfS.
IJOR Ladies’ Boots, Shoes and Gaiters, of all t- description,, 'I*. A. WENTWORTH’S.
pO R  Misses’ and Children’s Boots, Shoes and 
■L Gaiters of all descriptions.
T. A. WENTWORTH’S.
IpOR Gents’ French Calf Boots,
L T. A. WENTWORTH’S.
V O R  G e n ts 9 Calf, Patent Leather and Cloth 
Congress Hoots, T. A. WENTWORTH’S.
1 G ents’ P aten t Leather Oxford Ties,
T. A. WENTWORTH’S.
p O B
M en’s and B oy’s Calf, Goat and K ip
guns, T. A. WENTWORTH S.
CO IS St A SW ETT,
W H I T E ’S
PE T E R  THACHER & BROTHER?"
A ttorneys and Counsellors a t  Law,
O F F IC E , XO. 2 K IM B A L L  BLOCK,
MAIN STREET....................................ROCKLAND, ME.
I’ETEB T ltiE H E B , R . (■ £ .  TlIACHEtt.
Rockland, Feb. 21, 1856. 48tf
T H O R N D IK E H O T E L /
R O C K L A N D  M A I N E .
— U Y —
S. G . D E N N I S .
Rockiand, Jan 15, 1856. 3tf
B L O C K .
Rockland, Me.
I would call attention to iny place ol business and to 
the entirely
F r e s h  S lo c k  o f  C lo th s
now on Sale, adapted to the Season, consisting of
F R E N C H , G E R M A N  A N D  E N G L IS H
B roadcloth s, D ocsknis au<l Cassim eres.
A large variety of
V E S T I N G S ,
MARSEILLES, SATINS AND GRENEDINE3, 
to xiiit the most particular tastes, and which will be made 
to order and at prices lor Cash to defy competition.
Also, a good selection of CLOTHS lor
B O Y S ’ A N D  C H I L D R E N .
A ocith's C lothes made to order at short notice.
METCALF & DUNCAN, 
S H IP P IN G  & COMMISSION 
3% aZox*o33.et,zxts,
2 4  C O E X T I E S  S L I P ,
N E W  Y O R K .
B. F. Metcalf, ? 
Saml. Duncan. 5 jttne 3, (23)
Charts, Scales, N avigators and A m erican ' C ustom -M ade C lo th in g ,
C O  A S  T  i* 1 L O T  . of his own manufacture, which lie will warrant none
f every description
Prices fa ir  and terms Cash.
Rockland, Oct 23, 1856
To All Eaters.
2 0 0 ^ ^ ^ ’ Superfine Flour.
warrant none to ! 
excel, and will sell at extremely low prices.
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS,
in great variety.
D. Stabler would most respectfully return his sincere 
thanks to his friends and the public generally for the liber­
al patronage bestowed upon him, with the request that 
they would again call before purchasing.
Particular attention paid to the cutting of garments to
GEO. L. HATCH, 
SHIPPING AND COMMISSION 
M E R C H A N T ,
22 South  S tre e t, (Up S tairs,
N E W  Y O R K .
(Wm Creevv.J fCtiAS A .Farwell.]
“  CREEVY & FARW ELL, ” 
i Commission Mcrclianls, and Ship 
BROKERS.
Agents for “  The Eagle Line” New York 
Packets,
39  N A T C H E Z  S T R E E T ,







GO Half Bbls u
1OOO Bushels Yellow Corn.
2 0 0  “  Meal.
200 “ Shorts.
10O “ Rye.
FORK, ’ HAMS, I.ARD,
CHEESE, BEANS, MOLASSES,
SUGAR, TEA, Ac.,
this day received and for sale wholesale and retail 
at the lowest prices.
O. B. FALES.
Rockland, Jan. 15, 1857.
J E T J S T A .
E F Y N fJR .l.A 'C lE  C
H A R T F O R D ,  C O N N .  
In corp orated , IS 19.
C A S H  C A P IT A L , $ 5 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
Titos. A. Alexander, Sec’y Titos. K. Brace, Pres’t.
A. B. HOUGH, Agent.
Insurance may be effected in the above Company by ap­
plying to
C. I). SMALLEY, 
at D. STABLER’S Clothing Store. 
Rockland, Jan. 15, 1857. f
r i c a t l i o i ’ S t o i ’ o .
L. C. BURKETT,
tde <
Rockland, May 7, 1856. lyil
O T  I  S  ’ S
IM P R O V E D  P A T E N T  IN S U L A T E D
O O /SJ p n  j  s  c ij o  wo /w  r «  r&> <«j
P A U L  A R U M E R Y ,
Agents for Lincoln County.
Post Office address, Rockland, Me.
SAMPLE may be seen at the SHOP of
HEM  EX W A Y  & JOXES,
Mallet Building, opposite the Congregational Chutch, who 
are Agents for the same.
From Professsor Ji Ennis.
After reveral years of at­
tention to the subject of 
lightning Conductors, and 
their most approved con- 
j structioti, the best that 1 have 
I seen are made after a quite 
recent invention, called 
! “ Otis’s Patent.” They ure 
! very decidedly supe.ior to 
alt others, and afford the fol- 
, characteristics and advan- 
the
N. BOYNTON & CO.
C o n im iiss io H  itSercEsniits ,
AND SELLING AGENTS FOR THE
ROBBINS CORDAGE CO.,
PLYM O U TH , MASS.
RUSSELL MILLS, and Mt. VERNON
D U C K  C O M P A N Y ’S,
are prcparcii lo furbish Coruugc uiul Duck of the best 
quality, ut tile Inwcst iiiiinufucturera’ piices.
N BOYNTON, ) No. 1.34
E BOYNTON, JR ’■ C'oinnierciul Block,
A FIIERV EY  > BOSTON. 16iy
THOMAS FRYE,
Physician and Surgeon,
OFFICE N o.4 Kimball Block, over thestore of J . Wake field Dwelling House on Spring Street, opposite Dtrigo 
Engine House. ALL ORDERS BY DAY OR NIGHT, 
will he promptly attended to- 43 ly
I Nov. 10 1854.
H. 0 . BREW ER & CO.
S H IP P IN G  & COMMISSION
M O B IL E , A L A .
I. They envelope 
building completely and se- 
e , purely, running along all the
JED announce to citizens of Rockland | i’ro,I,anent comers andan- 
and vicinity that he has opened a STO R E in the g,es? of ,he. cdi,i.cc;
J. P- FISH building near the brook, where may be found lbeir for,n is Vliried 10 sult 
all kinds of j the peculiarities of every
building, it may be stated 
that in general they rise on
_ ___DS, I one or more points above the
TR U X K S, VALISES, C A R P E T  RAGS &.c„ i edifice, run along the roof- 
for sale wholesale or retail at the lowest CASH PRICE. .............
Those in want of any of the above articles will please
w ou’ » mi
S O L E  A N D  U P P E R  L E A T H E R ,
I.IM NGS AND FINDINGS OF ALL KIN ,
cull.
Rockland. Felt. 16, 1857.
to the ends of the gut­
ters, and descend the four 
corners ol the house deeply 
into the ground. As they 
are ornamented in their 
forms no ohjet tion can be 
urged against them mi the 
score of appearance and taste
2. They are armed with 
hand-mtnti gilded pcints, pro­
jecting outwards two or three 
inches at intervening dis­
tances of every eight or ten 
feet.
3. The glass insulators,<, 
by which they are held off’ 
from Ihe building, are great­
ly superior to any other 
known form of insulators.
’hey are not iu the interior
J of t way.
glass of a prop
ROBERT ANDERSON,
J
Z 3 > G p ? A t y  S  1a ® i  S T
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
Jaduary, 7, 1857. 2tl
E. H. COCHRAN,
WILL TAKE RISKS ON
D W E L L IN G  H O U S E S ,
H O U S E H O L D  F U R N I T U R E ,  
S T O R E S ,
ST O C K S O F  G O O D S,
F IN IS H IN G  R IS K S  ON B U IL D IN G S
in process of construction, and all other In ­
surable property, iu the following companies, 
known to be safe and prompt iu the adjust­
ment of their losses.
Insurance effected in Stock Companies or
M utual. as applicants prefer.
M AINE IN SU RA N C E COMPANY,
AUGUSTA, ME.
C a p i t a l  $ 3 0 0 , 0 0 0 .
J. II. W illiams, Sec’y. J . L. Cutler, Pres’t.
HAM PDEN IN SU RA N C E CO.
SP R IN G F IE L D , MASS. 
C a p i t a l  a n d  A s s e t s  $ 2 1 8 , 8 8 7  
J . C. Pynchon, Sec’y. W m. B. Calhoun, Pres’t.
Charter Oak F ire  and M arine Co.
H A R T F O R D ,  C O N N .  
C A P IT A L , $ 3 0 0 ,0 0 0
J oseph II. Spraoue, Sec’y. Ralph Gillett , Pre*>’t.
Conway F ire  Insurance Company.
C O N W A Y , M A S S . 
C A PIT A L  AND ASSETS, $ 2 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
D. C. Rogers, Sec’y. J. S. W hitney, Pres’t
B r id g e p o r t  F i r e  a n d  M a r in e  C o
B R I D G E P O R T ,  C O N N . 
C A P IT A L , 3 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
J. II. Washburn, Sec’y. II. W. Chatfield , Pres’t.
Holyoke EEutual F ire  Insurance Co.
S A L E M ,  M A S S .  
C A PIT A L  A N D ASSETTS, $ 3 5 0 ,0 0 0 .
J. T. Burnham, Sec’y. Augustus Story, Pres’t.
T R A D E R S ’ A N D  M E C H A N IC S ' CO. 
L O W E L L ,  M A S S .  
C a p i t a l ,  5 0 , 0 0 0 .
E. F. Suebjiax, Sec’y. J . Converse, Fres’t
G R E E N F IE L D  IN SU R A N C E  CO. 
G R E E N F IE L D , MASS.
W. T. Davis, Sec’y. Ira adercbomme, Pres’t.
Thom aston Mutual Insurance Co.
T H O M A S T O N , M E .
Wm. R. Keith , Sec’y- E. Robinson, Pres’t.
G reat F alls M utual Company.
SOMERSWORTH, N. II.
II. Y. Hayes, Sec’y. I. G J ordan. President.
A t l a n t i c  M u t u a l  C o m p a n y ,  
E X E T E R , N . I I .
Mm. P. Moulton, See’y. M. Sanborn, President.
FARMERS’ & MECHANICS’ MUTUAL CO. 
G O R H A M . M A IN E.
J. P ierce, Sec’y D_niel il. Clement, Pres’t.
R O C K IN G H A M  M U T U A L  CO .
( E X E T E R ,  N . II .
Wm. p. Moulton,  Sec’y. M. Sanborn, Pres’t
effected in R e lia b le  CompanicM*
P . S.— E . II . CO C H R A N  is devoting hi;.
whole tim e to the Insurance business, and 
pledges him self to give the most careful a t­
tention to  all business in the above line. 
IlorklRiiil, December 3, 1856. 49tf
Through, in  Six M iu u te s !
A U S T IN ’S
P aten t Cream Freezer.
An extninrilinary and aatouiibing im- 
P '™ '?11-’1; ' "  Cream Freezing; w ill freeze 
in alN  MINUTES, by a simple and ele- 
i iinnt application ol well known princi- 
> pies, producing this desirable and surpris- 
| ing result. A child of ten years can man­
age it without difficulty.
T H R E E  SIL V E R  M EDALS  
Awarded by the Mabvi.axd institute 
and First Class Diploma of the M .t- 
ropolitan Mechanics’ Institute, at­
test the superiority of this apparatus over 
all others.
As a furthet and convincing proof of 
the excellence of this Freezer, the under­
signed would state, that
T H O U S A N D S
have been sold sifice the Patent was issued.
The largely increasing demand for this popular article-
induces the agents to remind dealers to forward their or­
ders early, a»d thereby prevent delay.
Orders by mail will meet with prompt attention. 
Annexed is a list of the retail pri :es <»f ihe Freezer for 
the convenience of those wanting a single one. ’
P R IC E  OF F R E E Z E R :
Two Quarts, $2 ; Thiee Quarts, $3 ; Four Quarts, $4 J 




Addiesa J. & C. BEBR1AN, 601 Bboadw
3tnl6 Agents tor Patentee.
To Let.
"DOOMS formerly occupied by Miss KIRK 
AV PATRICK, iu Custom Huusc Work. Enquire of
Rnrklsmi. Nov. 15,1R.66.
i  < 
KIMUALL Ab Ail BOTT.
4 7 l f
n t
’' ' - i s /  -
J 7 ^ 7 'o rk .s ,
M A IN  S T R E E T , R O C K L A N D , M E
First Door North of F. Cobb & Co’s Store.
MONUMENTS, GRAVE STONES
and the usual varieties of Marble Work.
Specimens may be seen at our SHOP and in . all the
CEMETERIES in this vicinity.
N.B. All work delivered and set up without additional




B IRl) CAGES.—Just received a splendid lot o f  C uges and fur sa le  by J. p. W ISE,
16,f______  No 3 Palmer Block.
GARDEN SEEDS.—-I Itaveagoudus-jorcmento f  Seeds iu papera or by th e  pou nd ;2Itf E. E. EPEAB.
B U R D E N ’ S
Pressed Boat, Ship, Brad and Counter­
sunk Railroad Snikes 
A H E well known in the United States, and are
Xl ,u>ns|iiciinus for iheirrejiiUriiy mill llnisli, ilieir un- 
varyit’g uniformity of size, and for the excellent quality of 
the iro.'i from which they are made, to which it ay be at­
tributed (heir rare strength. They are everywhere con­
sidered far s u p e r ^ to  the hand-made spike of common 
English iron, ano ...ferior to nothing of the kind yet in­
troduced to  the public.
For particulars and samples, apply to
BLOD GET, B R O W N  CO.,
8 0  and 82 P ea r l St., B oston, M nu.Bee. 18, 1656. 5n,.
T L E K  N E W  D E P O T ,
—AT—
120 W ashington Street,
U U S T O N .
J .  D. M’CEEARY & CO’S., 
NEW  YORK PR IN TIN G  INKS,
M a n u factu rer's Lowcnt Cash Price*.
ALL WARRANTED OF SUPERIOR QUALITY.
— BY —
J O H N  1). F L A G G .
J . D. F. would call the particular attention 
England Printers to this stock ol Inks.
E x tra  F lu e  Jet B lack  Ink ,
WOOD-GUT, CARD AND FINE BOOK PRINTING.
FIN E BLACK BOOK Cj- N E W S INKS
F an cy  Colored Ink*, T in ts, Gold Size, 
B ronze, VnriiinbCM, Ace.,
Just received, fresh and bright, from the Manufactory of 
J .D . M’CREAItY A CO., established in New York for 
the last fifteen years, and now the largest and best Manu­
factory iu that city.
CEZ Orders received by Mail or Express, will lie attend­
ed to with prtniptness and despatch. Please direct to
JO1IX I). FLAGG,
1 20  W a sh in g to n  S treet, B oston.
April 1, 1857. 3ml4
McECKEOKS
CELEBRATED L IN IM E N T !!
TRIUMPHANT
K E E P  IT B E FO R E  T H E  PE O PL E .
PIAT McECKIiON’S CELEBRATED LINI- MENT has triumphed when all other external appli­cation has failed to have any beneficial effect, and that its 
sale as a Horse Remedy ami m, a Family Embrocation, is 
unparalleled in the annals of Medical History. That 
many eminent members of the Medical Faculty use and 
recommend “ McEckron’s Celelnnted Liniment.” That 
the greatest Horsemen in the Union use “ McEckron’s Lin­
iment ” and no other. That no l’ain cau exist from any 
external injury whatever, where McEckron’s Celebrated 
Liniment is used. That the Press speaks in rite highest 
terms of McEckron’s Liuiniitnent. and that hundreds of 
certificate* from all parts of the Union might lie given 
proving the great merit of this Medicine, but all that is re­
quired, is a Fair Trial to c< nuince the mo.-t skeptical.
Selling in Rockland at G. P. FESSENDEN’S and N. 
WIGGIN’S.
Wholesole Agents, B F. BRADBURY dc CO., Bangor.
J. DURG1N dc CO., porllund. l l t f
I well-kn
olid bolts of 
r length, fas- 
ise at one end 
nt the other,* 
ah’c manner.
»f the object 
[> obtain the 
I description
(in the ’
proper insulation has been 
shown by a vastly greater 
number of facts, where the 
lightning has descended along 
the rods a part of the way 
down, and then entered the 
buildings along the staples 
by which they were attach-*’ 
ed. Lives have been b s l  in 
I this manner : an instance of 
this happened last summer 
j near Philadelphia. It may 
be objected that if insulators 
j lie used, the lightning cannot 
come from the building to 
> the rods *, hut in answer to 
j this objection it may he oh- *•'—1 
i served, that with “ Oti«’s 
| Patent ” the lightning cannot 
get to the building, hence 
there need he no provision 
for its coming off. Upward 
strokes from the earth are too unfrequent to he taken into 
account in such a connection. Provision must he made 
against them in a way I suggested last season, when no­
icing the upward stroke iu Mr. Armstrong’s house near 
this city.
4. Although the edifice is enveloped more completely 
by “  Otis’s Patent ” than in the ordinary way, still the 
quality of iron is not very greatly increased. The con­
ductors are square, and thereby afford more surface than 
if round, with the same weight of metal ; and they are 
more slettdor than ordinary, which they cau well afford 
lo be on account of their great number.
5. As architectural taste is now a prominent feature in 
nearly all buildings, this new arrangement posspsses'a 
special recommendation. It adds decidedly to the beauty 
of the building, nnd thus serves the double purpose of 
protection and decoration.
J. ENNIS.
Newark, May 2 ,165L Sm2Q
J H p in e  BBuir S S a lm ,
F O R  R E S T O R I N G  G R E Y  H A IR
TO ITS O RIGINAL COLOR,
3TF Warranted to Cure Baldness, Scurf, Dandruff, itch 
| ing and all diseases of the skin. This Balm gives the 
■ sculp a new and hnalthy action ; restores the coloring 
matter to the roots of the Hair, which pusses through Ute 
i Hair and gives it a natural color without the use of Hair 
: Dye.
i Hundreds of preparations have been introduced, pre 
tended to preserve the Hair ami keep it from falling efl', 
composed ol Oils, Alcohol, and other deleterious materi­
als, and all to no use. Hair dyes have been introduced 
that do not give the hair a natural color, besides being 
trouidesonte to use. This Balm is not a dye. Knowing 
that a preparation was needed to do what was required 
for the Hair, the proprietor was induced to experiment 
until he could obtain an article that would he the exai 
remedy, and after seven years trial hai perfected th
, Balm. It is soothing and emollient, allays all irritation ot 
! the scalp thereby stopping that troublesome itching If 
Cures Dandruff' and Scurf, and when the hair has turned 
gray it will bring it bock to its original color, be it Black, 
Brown or Auburn. It makes the Hair soft and glossy,— 
prevents it from falling off as will be seen upon using 
this halm for a few days—life will be given to the roots ol 
the Hair, and growth will soon appear. Growth does not 
take place at the end ot the Hair, as will be seen iu per- 
i sons who have their hair dyed. If you examine gray hair 
that has been colored fora week, you will find towards 
J the roots that the. hair has come out gray, hence it is nec­
essary to have the lluid at the roots iff tlm hair healthy, 
that the whole hair may he a natural color. Each hair 
has a root iu the skin, and is of itself a hollow, gray tube, 
through whir It there is a constant circulation of the pig­
ment from the root. When this pigment or coloring mat­
ter dies out, it leaves the hair hollow and it becomes g 
To invent a balm that would produce this pigment has be­
come the study of the proprietor. The discovery ol the 
Alpine Hair Balm will do it. 1 will bring the hair to its 
Datura’ color by making anew the coloring matter in the 
roots of the hair.
It is a mistaken notion that oil or grease will restore 
the hair, as nothing can he more injurious. The Alpine 
Hair Balm, will restore the skin and save the hair of 
those who have been sick with fever or any disease.
Prepared hv C. A. P. MASON, Providence R 1
D .P . IVES A GO.. 83 Milk st., Boston, Mass, 
agents for the. United States and Canadas. And General
Agent for Delight’s Spanish Lustral.
ale iu Rockland by all Druggists. 6ml7
C A R PE T  HALL,
Over the BOSTON & MAINE R. R. station,
IIa YMa .IKET SQUARE, - BOSTON.
The undersigned (Successors to WM, P. TENNY «fc GO.) 
offer to Purchasers of
At retail, a complete and most desirable assortment, com­
prising every variety of fabric and quality, of both ENG­
LISH AND AMERICAN inanufaeture. Also a splendid 
stock of FLOOR OIL CLOTHS, (from 3 to 24 feet 
in width.) Cocoa and Canton Mattings, Rugs, lVuts, dice,. 
&c.,&e.
We respectfully solicit a call at this large, long-estab­
lished and well known warehouse, from all in want of 
goods, and wishing to trade at the very lowest cash prices.
D A V IS, W R IG H T  Sc CO.
Geo. F. Davis. Sam’IT. Wright. Wm. II. Smith.
April 8, 1857, 3m 15
For Producing Hair oil Bald Heads.
AND RESTORING
GREY HAIR TO ITS NATURAE COLOR. 
T H IS  ASTONISHING AND UNEQALLED 
J  preparation has never failed to produce a gi 
Bald Heads, when used according to the direction, and 
turn hair buck to its original color, after becoming graj 
and reinstate it in all its original health, lustre, softi 
and beauty. Remove at once all scurf, dandruff and 
pleasant itching, scrofula,ereptions and feverish heat from 
the scalp. It also prevents the hair from becoming i 
healthy and falling oil’, and hence acts as a perfect 
H A IR  1XV1GO RATO R AND TO NIC.
A geztletnan of Boston writes to his friend in New Bed­
ford thus:
To your inquiries, 1 would reply, that when I first com 
ntenced using Professor Wood’s Hair Restorative, my hair 
was almost white, and had been so for the last 
aud it was very thin on the top of my head, and very 
loose, and pulled out freely ; hut I found that before I had 
used all the second hottie, (which was eight weeks) my 
hair was en.trely changed to its original color, light brown 
and is now free from dandruff' and quite moist. I hove 
hud my hair cat five or six times since the cnoge, and h; 
never seen any thing like white hair, starling from 
roots ; and it is now as thick as it ever was. and does not 
come out at all. Il has proved in my case all that I could 
wish to ask
July I, 1855. You
iFrotn the Boston Herald.]
Sometiiino Worth Knowing.— By using Professor 
Wood’s Hair Restorative, gray hair call be permanently 
restored to its original color. The sehjoiued certificate 
from Johnson & Stone, Gardiner. Maine, is hot one of the 
many instances that are daily coming to our knowledge, 
of its wonderful effects. It is no longer problematic, hut 
a self-evident truth, as hundreds in our community can 
testify.
Gardiner, Maine, June 22, 1855.
Dear Sir : I have used two hotties of Professor Wood 
Hair Restorative, and can truly say it is the greatest di: 
covery of the age for restoring uiul changing the hair — 
Before using it, 1 was a man of seventy. My hair ha. 
now attained its original color. Y’ou can recommend i 
to the world without the least lear, as my ease wes out 
of the worst kind.
You
Profeasor O. J. W ood.
Brookfield, Massachusetts, January 12, 1855.
Dear S ir -.—Having made a ti'al of your Hair Restora­
tive, it gives me pleasure to say that its effect has been 
excellent in removing inilamaiion, dandruff’, and n con­
stant itching tendency with which I have been troubled 
from childhood ; nnd has also restored my hair, which 
was becoming gray, to its original color. I have used no 
other article with anything like the pleasure utid profit. 
Yours, truly,
J. K. BRAGG,
Pastor of the Orthodox Church, Brookfield.
Professor Wood.
[From the Missouri Democrat.]
WOOD’S HAIR DYE.—Thi.-admirable article is rap­
idly improving the hair. Mo article of a similar kind, 
now before the public, enjoys a better reputation as a re­
storative and Invigorating hair tonic. Ils peculiar chemi­
cal qualities have a beneficial effect upon the growth and 
charncter of the hair, giving a silky and glossy texture to 
that which was formerly of a coarse and dry nature. It 
has, also, we understand, a tendency to preserve the 
youthful color nnd appearance of the hair, and destroying 
or counteracting the effects of age. With such recom­
mendations in its favor, we hardly perceive how any lady 
or gentleman should he without so valuable an adjunct to 
their toilet.
O. J . WOOD <k GO., Proprietors, 312Broadway, N. Y.
and 114 Market street, St. Louis, Missouri. 
Agent in Rockland, C. P. FESSENDEN ; in Portland,
II. H.IIAY.
Wholesale Agents in Boston, WEEKS A POTTER.
May 12, 1857. I311y] 3m20
To Let.
T W O  fine tenements iu Rankin Block,




Rockland, Jan, 15, 1857: 8if
Ship Cabin T rim m ings
Q F  everv description. Water Closets. Scupper 
V  Lead Pipe «fcc. &c-, on hand and for sale at the low­
est prices. Those in want will he Letter accommodated 





CLEANSE THE BLOOD AND CURE THE SICK. 
In v a lid s , F ath ers, M others, P h y sic ia n s, 
P h ila n th ro p is ts , read their Effects, 
an d  ju d ge  o f  th e ir  V irtues.
FOR THE CURE OF
H ead ach e, Sick H ead ach e,F oul Stomach
Pittsburg, Pa., May 1,1855.
Dr. J.C .Ayer. Sir: I  have been repeatedly cured of 
the worst headache any body can have by a dose or two 
of your Pills. I t  eeeniB to arise from a foul stomach, which 
they cleanse at once. If they will euro others aa they do 
me, the fact is worth knowing.
Yours with great respect, ED. W. PREBLE,
Clerk of Steamer Clarion.
B iliou s Disorders and Liver Complaints.
Department or the I nterior, 1 
Washington, D. C., 7 Feb., 1856. j  
Sir : I  have used your Pills in my general and hospital 
practice ever since you made them, and cannot hesitate to 
Jay they are the best cathartic we employ. Their regu­
lating action on the liver is quick and decided, consequent­
ly they are an admirable remedy for derangements of that 
organ. Indeed, I have seldom found a case of bilious dis­
ease so obstinate that it did not readily yield to
Fraternally yours, ALONZO BALL, M. D., 
Physician of the Marine Hospital. 
D ysentery, R elax , and W orms.
Post Office, Hartland, Liv. Co., Mich., Nov. 10, 1855.
Dr. Ayer : Your Pills are the perfection of methane. 
They have done my wife more good than I can tell yom 
She had been sick and pining away for mouths. >V cut 
off to bo doctored at great expense, but got no better. She 
then commenced taking your Pills, which soon cured her, 
by expelling large quantifies of worms (dead) from her 
body. They afterwards cured her and our two children 
of bloody dysentery. One of our neighbors had it bad, and 
niy wifo cured him with two doses of your Pills, whilo 
others around us paid from five to twenty dollars doctors’ 
bills, and lost much time, without being cured entirely 
even then. Such a medicine as yours, which is actually 
good and honest, will be prized hero.
GEO. J. GRIFFIN, Fbstmaster. 
Indigestion and Impurity o f  the B lood .
From. Rev. J. V. Himes, Pastor of Advent Church, Boston.
Dr. Ayf.r : I  have used your Pills with extraordinary 
success iu my family and among thoso I am called to visit 
in distress. To regulate the organs of digestion and puiify 
the blood they are tho very best remedy I have ever 
known, and I  can confidently recommend them to my 
friends. Yours, J. V. HIMES.
Warsaw, Wyoming Co., N. Y., Oct. 24, 1855.
Dear Sir : I am using yonr Cathartic Pills in my pnto- 
tice, and find them an excellent purgative to cleanse the * 
system and purify the fountains of the blood.
JOHN G. MEACHAM, M. D. 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, K ing’s E vil, T etter, 
Tumors, and Salt Rheum .
From a Forwarding Merchant of St. Louis, Ftb. 4,1856- 
Dr, Ayer : Your Pills are the paragon of all that Id 
great in medicine. They have cured my little daughter 
of ulcerous sores upon her handB and feet that had proved 
incurable for years. Her mother has been long grievous­
ly afflicted with blotches and pimples on her skin and in 
her hair. After our child was cured, she also tried your 
Pills, and they have cured her. ASA M0RGRIDGE.
Rheum atism , Neuralgia, and Gout.
From the Rev. Dr. Hawkes, o f the Methodist Epis. Church. 
Pulaski House, Savannah, Ga., Jan. 6.1856. 
HONORED Sir : I  should be ungrateful for tho relief your 
■kill has brought me if I did not report my case to you.
A cold settled iu my limbs and brought on excruciating 
neuralgic pains, which ended in chronic rheumatism. 
Notwithstanding I  had tho best of physicians, the disease 
grew worse and worse, until, by the advice of your excel­
lent agent in Baltimore, Dr. Mackenzie, I  tried your Pills. 
Their effects were slow, but sure. By persevering in the 
use of them I am now entirely well.
Senate Chamber, Baton Rouge, La., 5 Dec., 1855.
Dr. Ayer : I  have been entirely cured by your Pills of 
Rheumatic Gout — a painful disease that had afflicted mo 
foryeats. VINCENT SLIDELL.
For Dropsy, P lethora, or kindred Com­
plaints, requiring an active purge, they are an exceF 
but remedy.
For C ostiveness or Constipation, nnd aa 
a Dinner P ill , they are agreeable and effectual.
F its, Suppression, Paralysis, Inflam ma­
tion , and even Deafness, and Partial B lin d­
ness, have been cured by the alterative action of these 
Pills.
Most of tho pills in market contain Mercury, which, al­
lhough a valuable remedy in skilful bauds, is dangerous 
in a public pill, from the dreadful consequences that fre­
quently follow its incautious use. These contain no mer- 
eury or mineral substance whatever.
AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL
FOB THE BAFID CUBE OF 
rOUGlIS,COLDS, HOARSENESS, INFLU­
ENZA, BRONCHITIS, WHOOPING  
COUGH, CROUP. ASTHMA, IN­
CIPIENT CONSUMPTION, 
anil for «•><> re,lef of consnmplive patients in advanced 
stages of tile disease.
We nee3 not speak to the pnlilic of its virtues. 
Tl.ron-hout every town, and almost every hamlet ol tho 
Ameriran Sut.es, its. wonderful cures of pulmonary com­
plaints have made It already known, hay. few are the 
L i l ie s  in any civilized country on tins comment without 
some personal experience of „s eftects; ami fewer yet the 
communities any- where which have not among them son e lh i » ' ironliy of its victory over the subtle and dan- 
reruns diseases of tho throat and lungs. H I,lie it is tho 
most powerful antidote vet known to man for the fonui- 
dahle and dangerous diseases of the pulmonary organs, it 
is also the pleasantest and safest remedy that can be em- 
ployed for infants and young persons. I arents should 
have it in store against the insidious enemy that steals 
upon them unprepared. We have abundant grounds to 
believe the Cuerry Pectoral saves more lives by the con­
sumptions it prevents than those it cures. Keep it by 
V an and cure yonr colds while they are curable, nor neg- 
U-'tlm m  until no hi,man skill can muster the inexorable 
canker 111 at, fastened on the vitals, eats your life away.
All know the dreadful fatality of lung disorders, and as 
J,"  1OW too tile virtues of tllis remedy, we need not do 
mom tin'll to assure them it is still made the best it can 
p,. We ‘ fare uo cost, no care, no toil to .pr,since it the 
n ,'>st perfect possible, and thus afford those who rely oa 
it‘ the best a.<e„t which our skill can furnish Ior their cure.
prepared by dr. j. e. ayer,
Practical and Analytical Chemist, Lowell, Mass 
a n d  b o l d  b y
Su’d in Bockla' ,1 by C I>. FESSENDEN; CnliidMi J 
11 I’STABROOK, J r  ; Thonuistcn, O. W .IORDAN, 
Fori'and, II. II HAY. Ceiiernl Agent for ihe Stale.
O  N  L. Y  O N E  B O T T L E
DR. SANFO RD’S
I N V I G O R  A T O R
O R  L I V E R  R E M E D Y  !
19 REQUIRED TO CURE ANY ONE TROUBLED WITH LIYER
Complaints, unless the—* One do!’c’ ('f,e" 
it desperate “ .............. ...s. is ii suiv «.««»» for cholera 
when the second hottie willpH  ^ morbus, and a a sure pre- 
witli scarce a single failure ventalive of cholera, 
restore the patient to Iteahlt^t One dose, taken often 
and vigor. We wish to'** will prevent the recurrence 
call the attention of all t o j .  of billious attacks, white it 
these facts, linn the In v ig -^  relieve* all painful feelings, 
orator is compounded by a . Jj* One or two doses 
phvsicinn, who has usetl it<3 taken occasionally ts one 
iu his practice for the pas: . of the best remedies for a 
twenty years with su cc ess^  cold ever known, 
almost incredible and that Thousands of cases of tn- 
it is entirely vegetable, he-z^ llantalion and weakness ot 
ing composed wholly o f ^  of the lungs have been 
auras. rk cured by the lnvigora-nr.
Some idea of the s tre n g th ^  One dose taken a short 
of these gums may h t u ,  time before eating, gives 
formed when it is known”  vigor to n p p e t t t e , and 
one hottie of the Invigornt-^. makes food digest well, 
or contains as much stret.glt*^ One dose, often repented, 
as one hundred doses o f . c u r e s  chronic dtarrhtea in 
calontal, without any ofils^-« it* worst forms, while sum- 
deleterious effects. , , n,er t(*“J bowel com plaints
One hottie is the su re st^1 yield almost to the first 
thing known to carry away dost.
the had effects of mineral One or two doses cures 
poison of any kind. attacks caused by worms,
Onlyone hottie is needed"*"  ^ while for worms in chil- 
to throw out of the system- « dreit, there is no surer, saf- 
the effects of medicine after«£j er and speedier remedy in 
a long sickness. the world, as it neves fails.
One bottle taken for^> There is no exaggeration 
Jaundice removes all yel- in these statements. They 
lowness or unnatural eolorHH arc plain and sober facts, 
from the skin. -  that we can give evidence
One dose after eating tsi»^ to prove, while all who use 
sufficient to relieve the it are giving their uuani-
stomach and prevent the inous testimony in its fa-
food from rising and sour-__. vor.
ing. CC We wish nil who are
Only one dose taken he-^ sick and debilitated to try 
fore retiring prevents night- this remedy, and test it 
mare. Q  thoroughly, and atty who
One dose taken nt night are not benefit ted by its 
loosens the bowels g e n t l y , u s e  we should like to hear 
aud cures costiveness. from them, as as we have
One dose taken rifle reach — yet to hear from the first 
meal will cure dyspepsia O  I,ers0-  wl,° usetl a bottle 
One dose of two tea- of Invigoralor without re­
spoonsful will always re-£^ ceiving benefit, tor there 
lieve sick headache. are such astonishing medic-
One bottle taken for fe-^r inal virtues iu it, that all, 
male obstruction re m o v e s^  no matter Imw Ioug they 
the cause of the disease, -  have been effected, it their 
and makes a perfect cure, complaint arises from a de- 
Onlv one dose immediate- _ ranged liver, will he hene-
ly relieves cholic, while CC fitted, if r ot enitrely cured.
SANFORD <Y CO.. Proprietors,
345 Broadway New York.
Wholesale ngenta in Boston, Burr. Fosiei A Co , No. 1
Comhill Betail Agent J. Bussell Spnlilmg, - i  Tremont 
St .opposite MuseumII 11 Ha Y. Wholesale Agent for I ortlaml.
C P FESSENDEN, Druggist, Wholesale and Re ail 
Agent for Rockland. 3m 14
L O T T E R IE S.
The Lotteries of Samuel Swan & Go. are chartered by 
the State of Georgia, aud have sworn commissioners ap­
pointed to superintend their drawings, and certify that 
every thing connected with the same is done iu a strictly 
honorable i,.annei. They offer to the public a fair oppor­
tunity for investment, for interest of parties at a distance 
being as well protected as though they were present.— 
The'Managers would respect lu I ly mil attention to the 
fact that all persons Itaxe a legal right to send orders lor 
tickets to Georgia,-as the lotteries of Samuel Swan & Co. 
are authorized by the Legislature of that Slate. A lottery 
will be drawn every Saturday throughout the year, all or­
ders received being filled in the drawing next to take | lace 
after the same ermes to hand. According to the scheme 
one ticket in every ten must draw a prize. Tickets are 
$10 : halves, $5 ; quarters, $2,50. No tickets sent unless 
the money accompanies the oider. Ihe drawings are 
upon the principle of one number on each ticket, and are 
so simple that none can fail to understand them. There 
is no combination of numbers to inyslily the buy er. Prizes 
y front $40 io $50,000 ; every prize being drawn, and 
result of drawing forwarded to all purchasers.
37?* A list ol the numbers that are drawn from the wheel 
with the amount that each prize is entitled to, will be pub­
lished after every drawing ; in .lie following papers:— 
New Orleans Delta, Mobile Register, Charleston Stan- 
laril, Nashville Gazette, Atlanta Intelligencer,and New 
York Weekly Day Book. Write your address plainly, 
nnd direct to
S. SW A X  Co.. AtlniiSn, G eo rg ia .
Prizes paid in full—no percentage deducted from prizes 
s in other lotteries.
All communications strictly confidential.
March 17, 1857. ]2iy
To the Ladies o f Rockland^
MRS. J . R. ALBEE.
A GRADUATE of the Female Medical Col- 
IS- lege of Boslon, and Member ol llie Female Mediral 
Association, Mass. After a successive practice of nine 
years, siill olTers her services io ihe Ladies of Rockland 
and llie neighboring communities in-the profession of
. M I D  W  I F  E  R  Y ,and Physician ill female complaints.
R esidence— Corner of Union and Willow Sts. 
Rockland, Jan. 6,1857. jjyg
P aper H angings.
TF you would like to see a very fine and large 
J- assortment of Paper Hangings, at very low prices call 
** E- R* SPEAR’S1 Spofford Block*
